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23 New Cardinals to Receive Red Hat at Consistory Dec.15
VATICAN CITY _ Precedent
will be broken on Dec. 15 when the
23 new Cardinals named by Pope
John XXIII receive their reds hats at
a full meeting of the Sacred College
of Cardinals, the first consistory for
such a purpose in nearly five years
The addition of the 23 includ-
ing two Americans will bring the
strength of the Sacred College up to
75. (Biographies of the new Cardi-
nals on pages 9, 10 and 11.) Almost
400 years have passed since member-
ship m the college was last increased.
MOREOVER, the Pope’s de-
cision to increase the number of
Cardinals from 70 to 75 goes beyond
Canon Law. Canon 231 sets the max-
imum number at 70, the dumber de-
cided upon by Pope Sixtus V in 1586.
Pope John’s action has also
broken other precedents. He has
given Mexico its first Cardinal in
Archbishop Jose Garibi y Rivera of
Guadalajara. And he w6nt beyond
Canon 232 in nominating Archbishop
Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apostol-
ic Delegate to the United States.
Canon 232 bars the appointment
of any man related in the first or
second degbee to any living Cardinal.
Archbishop Cicognani’s brother, Gae-
tano Cicognani, was elevated to the
college in 1953 and now serves as
Prefect of the Sacred Congregation
of Rites.
AMONG THE 10 non-Italian
prelates to be raised to Cardinalitial
dignity on Dec. 15 will be Archbishop
Richard J. Cushing of Boston and
Archbishop John F. O’Hara, C.S.C.,
of Philadelphia. They will become
the 13th and 14th American Ordin-
aries to enter the Sacred College.
Both have been preceded by one
Cardinal in their own jurisdictions.
The first Boston Cardinal was Arch-
bishop Cushing’s immediate prede-
cessor, Cardinal William O’Connell,
who died Apr. 22, 1944. Archbishop
O’Hara also succeeded a Cardinal—
CardinalDennis Dougherty, who died
May 31, 1951.
Precedent precedes Archbishop
Cicognani also. Five others who once
served as Apostolic Delegate to this
country were later elevated to the
Sacred College.
CUSTOMARILY, an. Apostolic
Delegate, when he is named a Car-
dinal, does not remain in his dip-
lomatic post but is assigned to a
residential See or to the Roman
Curia. No new assignment has
announced for Archbishop Cicognani
but he himself has expressed regret
that the appointment will mean he
will have to leave the country.
Among the other well-known
men who will receive, the red hat
are Archbishop Giovanni Battista
Montini of Milan and Msgr. Domen-
ico Tardini. .Both are veterans of the
Vatican diplomatic service and de-
clined the red hat offered them by
Pope Pius XII in 1952.
The same day he announced the
nomination of the new Cardinals,
Pope John revealed the appointment
of Msgr. Tardini as Secretary of
State.
ALSO AMONG the new Cardin-
als will be Msgr. Alberto Di Jorio,
secretary of the conclave that elect-
ed Pope John. The Pope renewed
an old tradition at the close of the
conclave by placing his own Cardin-
al’s cap on Msgr. Di Jorio, thus in-
dicating that he would be made a
Cardinal.
The list of those to be created
Cardinals is composed of 12 diocesan
heads, five men in the diplomatic
corps and six members pf the Roman
Curia. Italy will get 13 new Cardin-
als, raising its total to 29, but the
Sacred College will retain the inter-
national makeup given it by Pope
Pius XII as non-Italiansat 46 remain
in the majority.
The countries represented in the
enlarged College of Cardinals are:
Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bel-
gium, Brazil, Canada, China, Chile,
Colombia, Cuba, Ecuador, England,
France, Germany, Hungary, India,
Ireland, Italy, Mexico, P6land, Portu-
gal, Russia, Spain, Syria, the United
States, Uruguay and Yugoslavia.
The prelates to be created Card-,
inals, in the order of their announce-
ment, are:
Archbishop Giovanni Battista
Montini of Milan, 61.
Archbishop Giovanni Urbani,
Patriarch of Venice, 48.
Paolo Giobbe, Inter-
nuncio to Holland, 78.
Archbishop Giuseppe Fietta,
Nuncio to Italy, 75.
Archbishop Fernando Cento,
Nuncio to Portugal, 75.
Archbishop Carlo Chiarlo, Nun-
cio at disposition of the Secretary of
State. 54.
Archbishop Amlcto Giovanni
Cigognani, Apostolic Delegate to
U. S„ 75.
Archbishop Jose Garibi y Rivera
of Guadalajara, Mexico, 69.
Archbishop Antonio Maria Bar-
bieri, O.F.M.Cap., of Montevideo,
Uruguay, 66.
Archbishop William Godfrey of
Westminster, 69.
Archbishop Carlo Confalonieri,
Secretary of the Sacred Congregation
of Seminaries and Universities, 65.
Archbishop Richard J. Cushing
-of Boston, 63.
Archbishop Alfonso Castaldo of
Naples, 68.
Archbishop Paul Marie Richaud
of Bordeaux, France, 71.
Archbishop John F. O’Hara,
C S C., of Philadelphia, 70.
Archbishop Jose Bueno y Mon-
real of Seville, Spain, 54.
Archbishop Franziskus Koenig
of Vienna, Austria, 53.
Bishop Julius Doepfner of Ber-
lin, Germany, 45.
Msgr. Domenico Tardini, Vatican
Secretary of State, 70.
Msgr. Albqrto di Jorio, regent of
the Secretariat of the Sacred College
of Cardinals, 74.
Msgr. Francesco Bracci, secre-
tary of the Sacred Congregation of
Sacramental Discipline, 79.
/Msgr. Francesco Roberti, secre-
tary of the Sacred Congregation of
the Council, 69.
Msgr. Andre Jullien of the Sac-
red Roman Rota, 76.
YOU CAN HELP HER: This forlorn little Austrian girl in nondescript clothes
with an orange and a banana as her wealth is like thousands of people in 53
countries of the world who will be helped by the 1958 Catholic Bishops’ Thanks-
giving Clothing Collection. Your contributions of clothing, shoes, and bedding
will be taken at your parish Nov. 23-29 and dispatched by Catholic Relief Serv-
ices-NCWC to Europe, Africa and Asia for personal distribution to the needy.
Pope John Sees Hopeful Signs
For Church in Latin America
VATICAN CITY (NC) - A
knowledge of both the good and
bad aspects of the situation of
the Church in Latin America is
needed before the problems fac-
ing it can be solved, Pope John
XXIII stated here.
The Holy Father addressed
delegates to the third annual
meeting of the Latin American
Bishops’ Council (CELAM) held
in Rome in conection with cele-
bration of the 100th anniversary
of the founding of the Pontifical
Latin American College there.
Earlier the Pope had sent an
autograph letter to the delegates
placing their work under the
patronage of Our Lady of Guada-
lupe. The meeting decided 'to set
up charity programs in every j
Latin American country and to|
develop already existing organ-1
izations.
IN HIS TALK Pope John
pointed out that Latin America
is a land of faith, a land rich
in Eucharistic manifestations and
a land whose lay apostolate is
very promising. He noted that
about a third of the tvorld’s
Catholics are in Latin America.
The Pope said that these are
sufficient reasons to dispel the
discouragement which some-
times permeates certain cir-
cles in view of the great task
•till to be done.
One problem to be faced, he
•aid, is that the Faith does not
always succeed in penetrating the
lives of individuals, especially in
certain areas of family and so-
cial life. He noted also that there
are still too few priests for the
needs of the apostdlate.
The Pontiff recommended that
an adequate plan be drawn up to
coordinate the efforts of indi-
vidual organizations without
eliminating their specific char-
acter. He said such a plan must
not overlook the possibile con-
tribution of any organization.
The Pope emphasized that dele-
gates must draw a clear line
between what is essential and
what is not in each problem.
He urged them to look ahead
and provide for future needs.
AT THE MEETING the Bish
ops sought to clarify the role
of CELAM concerning develop-
ment of existing organizations.
The Bishops’ council, they said,
should be the meeting point of
all existing Catholic organiza-
tions in Latin America. At the
same time, it was held, CELAM
should accord full respect to the
sovereignty of the Bishops in
their own areas and to the
autonomy of the organizations
themselves.
Topics discussed in the
CELAM sessions included the
Church's public worship, pres-
ervation of the Faith, and
catecbencal prog, ams for both
children sno adults.
Cardinal de Barros Camara
spoke of his own efforts in Brazil
where he has arranged to explain
Christian doctrine -personally
through a weekly television pro-
gram.
Archbishop Miguel Miranda y
Gomez of Mexico City stressed
the need to establish efficient
centers of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine throughout the
area.
The discussions concerning
charities program resulted in a
decision to set up a central
Caritas office in each nation and
that the many individual Caritas
offices should be affiliated into
a union for all Latin America.
On the Inside...
MOST EVERYONE is interested in learning more
about the newly named Cardinals. Their biographies
are on Pages 9, 10 and 11
LITTLE MICHAEL gives thanks
...
in a picture story
on Page 12
THE BISHOPS’ statements, issued at their annuar
meeting last week, are published in full on Page 4
WHY DOES the Church prefer separate schools for
boys and girls? Read Father Thomas on .... Page 7
PAPAL MEDAL: The Vat-
ican has issued this com-
memorative medal to mark
the coronation of Pope
John XXIII. One side bears
a likeness of the Pope and
the other shows the Papal
tiara, above which is a
dove surrounded by rays of
the divine sun.
Bishops Honor U.S.
Apostolic Delegate
WASHINGTON (NC) The Bishops of the United
States paid tribute to Archbishop Amleto Giovanni Cicog-
nani as a man who in his 25 years as Apostolic Delegate to
the United States has won both respect and affection.
Archbishop Cicognani is marking during 1958 the 25th
anniversary of his assignment as i
Apostolic Delegate and his ap-
pointment as a Bishop.
In a banquet in Washington’s!
Sheraton-Carlton Hotel, more
than 150 American Bishops hon-
ored him for his quarter-century
of service to the Church in this
country. The Bishops had just
finished their annual two-day
meeting at the Catholic Univer-
sity of America here.
HIGHLIGHT OF the occasion
was presentation of a solid gold
jewel-studded chalice and paten
to Archbishop Cocognani. Of
unique design, it took four months
to execute. Depicted around the
cup of the chalice in bas-relief
are scenes from the life of Christ.
Around its base in high relief is
a replica of Leonardo Da Vinci’s
’’Last Supper.’’
The chalice bears the inscrip-
tion: “To our beloved Archbish-
op Cicognani from the hierar-
chy of the United States.”
The chalice was presented to
the Apostolic Delegate by Cardi-
nal Spellman, who declared him-
self “confident in saying that ini
no country of the world are the i
hierarchy, clergy and faithful j
more closely united with the rep-
resentative of the Holy Father |
than are we with Archbishop Ci 1
cognani.”
Early Copy
Because of the Thanksgiving
holiday, the issue of The Advo-
cate for Nov. 28 will go to press
one day early. All copy for that
issue must be in The Advocate
office by 4 p.m. Monday, Nov,
24.
Propose Treaty
To Keep Sunday
Asa Day of Rest
COLOGNE (NC) An inter-
national treaty to retain Sunday
as a'day of rest was proposed at
the meeting of .the council of the
International Union of Catholic
Employers’ Associations here.
The proposal provides that the
same limitations on Sunday work
be adopted by all countries to
avoid unfair international compe-
tition.
The German Bishops have sev-
eral times protested against the
rotating work week, pointing out
that observance of Sunday as a
day of rest should not be aban-
doned for economic motives,
"The loss of Sunday with its
religious and human values will
remove man from God. Busi-
ness will become the complete
ruling idol," they declared.
NCWC Reorganizes
Movie and TV Post
To Bishop McNulty
WASHINGTON Bishop James A. McNulty of Pat-
erson was elected chairman of the Episcopal Committee!
for Motion Pictures, Radio and Television at the annual 1
meeting of the American hierarchy.
Bishop McNulty succeeds Bishop William A Scully
of Albany, who completed hisl
term on the committee. The re- J
suiting vacancy was filled with
the election of Bishop Lawrance j
J. Shehan of Bridgeport, Conn, i
REORGANIZED at the meet-,
ing was the Administrative Board
of the National Catholic Welfare
Conference. The board elected
Archbishop Karl J. Alter of Cin-
cinnati as chairman to succeed
Archbishop Francis P. Keough
of Baltimore. Archbishop Keough
was ineligible for election, hav- j
ing served the maximum permiss-l
able number of consecutive one-
year terms.
Other officer* of the new l*-
mail hoard are: Archbishop
j John F. O'Hara, C.S.C., of
Philadelphia, vice chairman;
j Archbishop Richard J. Cushing
I of Boston, secretary; and Arch-
i bishop William O. Brady of St.
Paul, treasurer.
j Also serving on the board are
j the six episcopal chairmen elect-
ed for various departments of the
NCWC
In other elections, Bishop
William F. Cousins of Peoria,
111 , became chairman of the Na-
tional Office for Decent Litera-
ture. and Archbishop Alter and
Archbishop Joseph E. Ritter of
St. I/ouis became members of
the American Board of Catholic
Missions. Archbishop Albert G
Meyer of Chicago became a
permanent member of that board,
filling a vacancy created by the
death of Cardinal Stritch.
Bishops Form
Liturgy Unit
WASHINGTON The
Bishops of the U. S., at their
annuhl meeting here, estab-
lished an Episcopal Contmis
sion of the Liturgical Aposto-
late to promote and oversee the
liturgical movement in this coun
try.
Archbishop Joseph E. Ritter of
St. Louis was named chairman
of the commission.
PLANS ARE being made to cm
ploy a full-time secretary and to
obtain a central office, 'ihe com
mission will coordinate and serve
diocesan commissions which may
be set up in the future.
The commission’s first two*
projects will be to give the Rish-
ops information on the achieve
mc/its of liturgical commissions
in other countries and provide
them with an authoritative com-
mentary on the recent Vatican
instruction regarding increased
lay participation in the Mass ,
Franciscans in
Bolivian Ana
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope
John XXIII has created the new
Prelature Nullius of Coroico in
Bolivia, and entrusted it to the
Franciscan Province of the Holy
Name in New York
The new prelature is made of
territory taken from the Arch
diocese of La Par
Pope Honors
Msgr. Tardini
Twice in Day
VATICAN CITY Pope
John XXIII named Msgr. Do-
menico Tardini as Secretary
of State shortly before an-
nouncing that he was also
being named to the Sacred Col-
lege of Cardinals.
Msgr. Tardini had been serv-
ing as Pro-Secretary of State, a
post which he had been given by
Pope John almost immediately
after the new Pontiff’s corona-
tion.
ANNOUNCEMENT of the new
appointment came during an au-
dience In the Hall of the Con-
sistory here, in which the Pontiff
received the entire personnel of
the Secretariat of State.
Msgr. Tardini had delivered
a brief message of homage to
the Pope and in response the
Pontiff said: "We will no long-
er call you Our Pro-Secretary
of State, but Our Secretary of
State.'’
The Pope's word* were not an
appointment in official form but
made it certain that the official
appointment awaited only the for-
malitiea. Magr. Tardini haa been
asaoclated with the department
for 21 years.
Pope Lauds
U.S. Church
WASHINGTON Pope
John XXIII has praised the
vitality and fervor of the
Church in the U. S.
In a message to the Amer-
ican hierarchy gathered here for
their annual meeting, the Pone
said: "The vitality of the Catholic
Church in America is a precious
source of spiritual richness for
the Church Universal."
HE ADDED that "the fervor
shown by the faithful ... in
the practice of their religion, and
their ardor in the exercise of
good works, encourage one to
| look with confidence toward the
future of Christ's Kingdom, while
[they also give an example that
is a stimulating inspiration to all
Christian people
"
He said he welcomed the op-
portunity to greet the Bishops
and assure them of his "sincere
gratitude for the many tokens
of prayerful felicitations, loyalty
and good wishes ' that he has
received from them and the
American people.
Defend to Teach Morality
BishopsAsk End toDiscrimination
WASHINGTON Racial segregation U a
"moral and religious" problem, the Bishops of the
United States said here in a statement drafted at
their annual meeting And in a later statement
they noted that the Church's right to teach extends
to moral questions as well as dogmatic truths.
Enforced segregation, they said in their first
statement, cannot be reconciled with Christianity.
They called on all responsible Americans "to seize
the mantle of leadership from the agitator and the
racist "
"If our hearts are poisoned by hatred, or even
by Indifference towrd the welfare and rights of
our fellow men." they said, "then our nation faces
a grave internal crisis "
TURNING EATER to the right to teach, the
Bishops said just as the Church has "the right and
power to teach truth and to distinguish it from
heresy, so in the fields of morals she has the right
to define virtue and to distinguish it from sin,"
They said the statement was issued to "reaf-
firm .in the confusion of modern pluralism*'
the traditional right of the Church to teach
Both statements were issued in the name of
the American hierarchy by the Administrative
Board of the National CaTßollc- Welfare Confer-
ence. One was entitled "Discrimination and the
Christian Conscience"; the other was "The Teach
ing Mission of the Catholic Church "
Segregation cannot be reconciled with Christ
ian concepts, the Bishops said in their first state-
ment, because "by itc very nature lit) imposes a
stigma of inferiority upon the segregated people "
The Bishops also noted that “It ia a matter of hi*
toncal fact that segregaltoa in our country has
led to oppressive conditions and the dental of baste
human righto for the Negro " *
Such "oppressive conditions," they sat df a re
evident in education, job opportunity and housing
and "flowing from these area* of.neglect and dis-
crimination are problems of health and the sordid
train of evils so often associated with the conae
quent slum conditions
”
At the same tune, they said, these evils "are
being used a* excuses to continue the very condi-
tions that so strongly fostered" them
NEGROES, they declared, "wish an education
that does not carry with it any stigma of inferior-
ity. They wish economic advancement based on
merit and skill They wish their civil rights si
American citizens They wish their civil rights as
proved ability and achievement ”
"No one," said the Bishops, "who truly loves
God's children will deny them this opportunity."
It will take courage to arrive at solutions to
the racial problem, the Blshqps declared But they
noted that "quiet and persevering courage has a!
ways been the mark of a true follower of Christ "
In tackling the racial problem, they said, two
attitudes should be avoided "A gradualism that
ia merely a cloak lor inaction." and "rash impetu-
osity that would sacrifice the achievement* of
decades in ill timed and ill considered ventures "
TURNING TO the Church's right to teach, the
Bishops said there is a "genuine urgency’’ for
analyung that right because of the "heavy inroads"
made "on current official and popular thought by
materialism and secularism
Materialism snd secularists, they charged,
"have seized upon the democratic principle of
popular suffrage and have distorted ita meaning
into a denial of all rights *ave those which derive
from majority opinion, or the social and political
realities of our temporal condition "
The Buhope said the Church regarda Aerstlf
aa “the teacher of men and nationa" because she
i* “divinely commissioned by Jesus'Christ." For
that reason, they said, the Church "cannot admit
that any earthly power can deprive her of her
right to teach "
Noting that "the subversion of human free-
dom has almost invariably begun with the restrie-
tion or denial of the right of the Church to teach,"
the Bishops said tt is significant that undisguised
attempts are rarely made to attack the Church's
right to teach dogma.
INBTKAI). they said, "the debate more closely
centers around her freedom to assert her moral
teaching in a world which has increasingly tended
to acknowledge no objective standard
"It is questioned, thus, whether she has the
right to preach her own concept of the holiness
and inviolability of the marriage bond in a society
which has legalized divorce and has advanced very
far toward accepting it as a normal solution for
marital problems of any kind.'*
Again, the Bishops said, there is opposition
when the Church states her views on contracep-
tion, or on measures to protect the faith of her
children in a mined society, or on Christian edu-
cation
IT IS THU < tit Rt H'S position, they said,
that freedom is fundamental to conscience, and
that freedom has "its deepest realisation" in “the
voluntary acceptance of truth in obedience to God's
law
"
Thus, when the Church "legislates fpr con-
science,” they said, she is simply applying "the
imperatives of divine law” to "the moral govern-
ance of mankind." The Church, they declared, ia
"not a debating aociety, but a divinely founded
organisation committed to a definite body aI
teachings and proclaiming a positive way of ant
cation." ▼
Pleces in the Week's News
The communist government of
Poland has granted permission to
Znak (The Sign), a Catholic po-
litical group, to set up a publish-
ing house.
The Franciscan Friars ot the
Atonement have opened anew
workers’ center in Krfwasaki,
Japan, a large industrial citv '
The Bishops of England and
Wales have issued a statement
lauding the advent of automa-
ton, warning labor agairtht un-
just fcs- of power, condemning
slackness at work and excessive
union pressure.
Construction on a new seminary
for the Diocese of Oldstyn,
Poland, will start shortly.
Construction of the medical sec-
tion of the Catholic University of
Italy in Rome will start with a
biology laboratory and clinics.
The Legion of Mary in Formo-
sa now has more than 1,000 ac-
tive members in 90 praesidia.
Coadjutor Bishop Alexander
Carter of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.,
has urged landlords and business-
men to extend credit and show
"Christian charity” to workers
affected by a strike at the Inter-
national Nickel Cos.
A Trappist foundation is being
established in Argentina.
Five Latin Rite priests in Is-
rael are now celebrating the first
part of the Mass in Hebrew with
special permission of the Holy
See.
Workmen restoring the Cathe-
dral in Pisa, Italy, have discov-
ered a painting of the Madonna
and Child believed to date from
the 14th century.
A Catholic labor leader has
warned that Britain’s small Com-
munist Party is stirring up in-
creased induqirigl strife.
Anew co-institutional high
school to be named for Cardinal
Spellman is planned in New York
City.
A cabinet minister in Ceylon
has called for imposition of a
"special tax’’ on Catholic Church
funds.
A USEFUL GIFT: Rev. Raymond J. Quinn, pastor of
St. Catherine of Siena Church, Cedar Grove, accepts
an eye-screening device to be used in the new school.
Gift of the Lions Club of Cedar Grove, it is presented
by George P. Barton, left, president, and Arthur J.
Salerno, sight conservation chairman. The presentation
took place Nov. 15, as parishionersformally celebrated
the opening of their school.
Bishops Briefed on Mid-East,
Chaplain Shortage, Relief Work
WASHINGTON Peace will
not come to the Middle East until
a
• tst solution <0 the refugee
problem is found and implement-
ed. So Msgr. Peter Tuohy, presi-
dent of the Pontifical Mission for
Palestine, told the Bishops of the
U. S. at their annual meeting
Ihere.
I Reporting on the commission’s
I work, Msgr. Tuohy said the next
12 months will be critical “and
unless the free world looks upon
this tragic problem with compas-
sion and justice, Soviet Russia
and the communists will make
further progress” in their drive
to bring the area under Soviet
control.
MSGR. TUOHY, who is also
secretary of the Catholic Near
East Welfare Association, said
there are now 963,958 refugees
listed with the United Nations as
a result of the 1948 Arab-Israeli
war. This is an increase of 30,-
000 over the preceding year.
All the refugees are con-
vinced, he said, that a grave
injustice has been done them
by the UN through failure to
implement a 1948 resolution
which would have provided for
either resettlement or compen-
sation.
In the last 10 years, Msgr.
Tuohy told the Bishops, the Pon-
tifical Mission for Palestine has
given $34 million in aid. He re-
ported that the mission has es-
tablished 273 social welfare cen-
ters and has educated 34,500 chil-
dren.
ALSO REPORTING to the Bish-
ops were the Military Ordinariate,
Catholic Relief Services, and the
Bishops’ Committee for the Span-
ish Speaking.
The Military Ordinariate ap-
pealed for more chaplains,
pointing out that U.S. armed
forces have 119 fewer Catholic
chaplains than their quotas al-
low them. Reassignments and
retirements are expected to
deplete further the number of
chaplains Available.
It was pointed out that the
chaplains, besides attending to
the needs of 800,000 Catholic serv-
icemen, also are charged with
care of their dependents, Catho-
lics in VA hospitals, and civilian
employes in overseas military
) bases.
A study of 8,759 Catholic in-
ductees at Lackland Air Force
Base, Tex., was cited to show the
urgent need for more chaplains.
Of those interviewed, 416 had
never received first Communion,
1,252 received Communion once
a year, 1,433 received Commun-
ion less than once a year, 720 had
never been confirmed, and 1,230
attended Mass only once a month.
CATHOLIC RELIEF Services
reported that it has distributed re-
lief supplies valued at well over
$723 million in the last 15 years.
More than a billion pounds of!
supplies valued in excess of $lOO \
million were shipped overseas j
last year alone.
CRS also aided 14,638 persons i
to emigrate, including 3,461 per-
sons resettled in the U. S. Since
1945, CRS has helped 212,007
people resettle here.
The report on spiritual care of
the Spanish-speaking noted that
last year there were 353,000 Cath-
olic Spanish-speaking migrants in
Texas alone, and an additional
179,000 in California. Thirty mis-
sionary priests were brought
from Mexico to work with mi-
grants, and some 23,000 Spanish
catechisms were distributed in 16
states and other areas with the
help of the Catholic Church Ex-
tension Society.
In a series of resolutions
adopted at the end of their meet-
ing, the Bishops thanked the
secular press for their excellent
coverage of recent Catholic
events, expressed their sorrow at
the deaths of Cardinal Mooney
and Cardinal Stritch, saluted the
Catholic press for its progress,
and praised the work of the
NCWC Bureau of Information.
Honored by Holy See
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
Vatican has awarded French Min-
ister of State Pierre Pflimlin the
Grand Cross of the Order of Pius
IX.
New Film Category
Cuts ‘B’ List Total
WASHINGTON There was a substantial decrease
in the number of “B” films those “morally objectionable
in part for all” In the past year, Bishop William A.
Scully of Albany reported at the annual meeting of the
hierarchy.
Bishop Scully is the outgoing
chairman of the Episcopal Com-
mittee for Motion Pictures, Radio
and Television. He is being suc-
ceeded by Bishop McNutly.
Bishop Scully said the decline
in "B" films wa* due in large
measure to the inauguration last
December of anew film classif-
ication for adulU and adoles
cents by the Legion of Decency
IN A SPECIAL plea to parents,
the committee noted the obliga-
tion they have of directing their
children to attend only those films
suitable for their age groups.
The committee stressed that
films classified A 3 are intend
ed for adults only, and not teen
agers
Parents were also warned of
the dangerous rumulative ef-
fect that horror, pseudo science
and crime films can have upon
the moral health and intellect
ual development of their chil-
dren.
Bishop Scully urged Catholics
to patronize morally and artistic-
ally wothwhile motion picture's,
noting that such positive support
will contribute to the production
of good films.
He reported that since Decem-
ber. 1957, the Legion of Decency
reviewed 323 films, including 43
from abroad Of the domestic
films. 34% were given a family
rating, 28% were rated for adults
and adolescents, 23% were rated
for adults only, and 14% were
rated objectionable in part for all.
No domestic films were con-
demned but 12% of the imports
.were placed in that category. An-
other 28% received “B” ratings
Central Union Holds Rally
At Inion City Parish
UNION CITY - The annual
rally ol the New Jersey branch,
Catholic Central Union, and Na-
tional Catholic Women's Union
took place No*, is ut Veronica's
Veil Auditorium' here The ses-
sions were opened with services
tn St. Joseph's Church, consisting
ol the Rosary and Benediction ol
the Blessed Sacrament, conduct-
ed by Rev. Hubert Artiss, C.P.
Principal business of the men's
■Meting was studf of resolutions
edopted at the IftJrd national con
venlioo ol the Catholic Central
Union, held last August in Jef-
ferson City. Mo.
Officers elected at the meeting
ol the women's group were: Mrs.
1. A Sand, president; Mrs A.
Scherer. Mrt L, Singer and Mrs.
A. Bollman, vice presidents;
Mary Weiss, secretary; Mrs. li
Sell, treasurer; Mrs. L. Maul-
beck, marshal.
Rev. Paul Huber. 0.5.8 . who
addressed tbs group, cootiaues
as spiritual director.
Christians Must
Aid Homeless,
Pope John Says
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope
John XXIII told a group of Euro-
pean housing experts that all
Christians have a duty to help
provide homes for the homeless.
The Pope spoke to delegates of
the housing committee of the UN
Economic Commission for Eu-
rope, including some from Bul-
garia, Czechoslovakia, Poland,
the Soviet Union and Yugoslavia.
Speaking in French, the Pope
said the housing problem comes
within U»e province of Christian
charity and urged them to devote
all their efforts to solving it.
He recalled that during Christ’s
life He was among the poorest
and cited the Biblical passage:
‘‘The foxes have dens, and the
birds of the air have nests: but
the Son of Man has nowhere to
lay his head” (Matt. 8, 20)
He concluded by saying: ‘‘Re-
flect then, on the basis of this
premise, how the heart of every
Christian should consider the duty
it has to provide a house for him
who has none as one of the bases
of charity in general and of every
complete apostolate.”
KC Officers Inspect
Rome Youth Centers
ROME Luke E. Hart, su-
preme knight, Knights of Co-
lumbus, and Joseph F. Lamb,
secretary, inspected six playing
fields and recreation centers
maintained here by the K. of C.
People in the News
Cardinal Tien, exiled Archbish-
op of Peiping, China, has
returned to a hospital in Germa-
ny following his return from
Rome. He is under treatment for
injuries received in an automo-
bile accident.
Msgr. William E. McManus,
superintendent of schools for the
Chicago Archdiocese, has been
given the Officer’s Cross of the
Order of Merit by Germany for
promoting student exchange pro-
grams.
Dr. Gebhard flfueller, a prom-
inent Catholic layman, has been
elected president of the German
Supreme Court.
Brother Andred, S. C., just
names U. S. provincial of the
Brothers of the Sacred Heart, will
have headquarters in New Or-
leans.
Bishops . . .
Most Rev. Paul J. Hallinan
will be enthroned as eighth Bish-
op of Charleston, S.C., Nov. 25.
Died
. . .
Msgr. Boleslaus Szklladz, 44,
Secretary of the Apostolic nuncia-
ture in Paris.
Dr. Jeremiah Denis Matthias
Ford of Cambridge, Mass., edu-
cator and 193tl winner of Notre
Dame’s Laetare Medal.
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MAURETANIA WINTER CRUISE I
WKT IWWK'ffl. AMERICA
Ctulm to tropic ports... your luxury
i resort hotel, the popular Mauretania!
Famous Cunard food, nightclub enter*
talnment, swimming, new movies,
dancing...all aboard, all In your
ticket! Mauretania's superior speed
means you see mare ports, en|oy lei*
surely shore excursions end treasure
(hopping!
5 SUNSHINE CRUISES
DEC. 23 • 12 days • $345 up
FEE. 7 • It days • $525 up
FEB. 27 • 18 days • $525 up
MAR. 21 ,• 15 days • $415 up
A Ft. 7 • 12 days • $320 up
Choke of 5 fascinating itinerar-
las. For details, reservations and
ony other travel help, see us
os soon as possible.
CALL OR WRITE
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
828 BROAD ST., NEWARK MA 3-1740
more people
SMI
Ot CARTERET
and” more families
FINANCE
HOMES
Ot CARTERET
..than in any othir association in New Jersey!
CARTERET SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS
-311
PoM from Dot* of Deposit
Compounded 4 Timet a Year
Inwred up to $lO,OOO for
loch Saver
Save in pereon or by mall.
We pay the pottage on
mail tnmtaction*. Parking
facilities at ail offices.
Coupon below will bring
you full information.
Carteret
CARTERET HOME
MORTGAGE LOANS
A trained staff helps you
arrange terms to suit
your needs and your bud-
get You repay in small
monthly installments
with interest charged on
the unpaid balance only.
Let Carteret help YOU
become a debt free home
owner-as it has so many
other New Jersey fam-
ilies! Stop in at any of-
fice. Consultation is free
snd entirely without obli-
gation. Or, use the cou-
pon below to secure full
details by mail.
SAYINGS
and Loan Association
6 Offices in Essex County:
NEWARK:
DOWNTOWN - 866 Brood Street
ROSEVILLE - 487 Orange Street
COMMUTER _ p«pn R.R. Station
CITYLINE -712 Springfield Ave
EAST ORANGE: 606 Central Ave.
SOUTH ORANGE i 19 South Orange Ave.
Howe send me full information, without charge
or obligation, regarding:
□ Carferef Savings Accounts
Q Carteret Home Mortgage Loans
Cfcooee
the Office
Tee Prefer
. . . AND AFTER . . .
TRULY A TREAT
FOR YOUR
THANKSGIVING
Saint
Joseph
Missals
DAILY MISSAL
• large Type • Simplified
• Full-Colored Illustration!
imit. oiiuxi
HATH IK HATHIt
JfiSO *B°°
SUNDAY MISSAI
Full-Colored Illustrations
s
CtOTMKami
$2»
IIATHtt
0010 too
$4OO
WHfftIVM CATH<
CHILDREN’S
MISSAL
• 100 Colofod lllujtratiom.
P«p«r .50 LaothortHo 1.00
CONTINUOUS
SUNDAY MISSAL
(no p«9« turning)
$375
lUIT.
lUTHU
MIUXt
IUTMII
ĥhh hghd
• Motor Tune-up
• Sofety Check
• Cooling System
drain flush
check hoses
install thermostat
& anti-freeze
* Steering & Brakes
* Complete Lubrication
6 £l, $14.95
8 co!. Si7.95
LUBRICANTS *
PARTS EXTRA
Budget Your Repairs
® T«rm« irrongtd to
•uit your pun*
at low as $1.25 a week
L AMBROSINO, Pnt.
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY
(AT HOLLAND TUNNEL Cut)
Sorvico D#pl. Opon Daily t:)0 A.M.-
5 P. M. - Sat. too A. M HI Noon
OL 6-8000
BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
Routes 4 and 17 PARAMUS, N. J.
Telephone HUbbard 7-5317
Exit! 160 and 161, Garden State Parkway Parking Areo No. I
NEW JERSEY'S FINEST
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
HOURS: TUESDAY and SATURDAY, 9:45 A. M. to *:IJ P M.
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY. FRIDAY 9:45 A. M. to 9:45 P. M.
SCHULLER & PLEVY
SPECIALISTS
• SHEET METAL WORK
• SLATE and TILE ROOFING
,
• BUILT-UP ROOFING
for Churches, Convents, Rectories and Schools.
Estimates and references furnished on request.
693-95 SOUTH 12th STREET, NEWARK 3, N. J.
Bl 3-0282 Est. 1920 Bl 3-1802
Your host Capt. Peter Laris says
.. . for a true experience
in Sea Food euisino
you'll want to try ,
the OCEAN BREEZE
320 Clendenny Ave., Jersey City
f
Phone: HE 5-0406 • PARKING
STEAKS and CHOPS for meat eaters
STRAPPED
FOR READY CASH...?
Come in and arrange for a Personal Loan.
It’s practical, quick and convenient. Borrow
what you need for doctor, dentist, school
costs, taxes or pressing bills that strain your
credit. We’ll lend from $lOO to $2,500 on
easy monthly payment terms. You’ll be
warmly welcomed. And remember... you
need not be a depositor.
THE TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
...seyCity • Hoboken • West New York
Weehawken • • Union City • Secaucut
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
is!
X 50
Small deposits, multiplied by 50
weeks, will grow to a sizeable sum
to meet next year’s holiday expense
if you start now in our
1959 CHRISTMAS FUND
W
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CCD Doctrine Class
Set for Teachers
NEWARK Doctrine courses for rrn u
being offered in four centers "c“rd7n« to
o 5 NC
ew
n/;k lern,ly °' ChriSlian * the Cleese
Uhcitei?'
refpesher t'A
o *’,6 " lo _ih° s e seeking leaching cer-tificates or refresher work. Can-
didates for certificates, who
were unable to register for
methods courses this term, may
take doctrine now and complete
their requirements for certifica-
tion by registering for methods
next Fall.
THE FOUR CENTERS are:
Jersey City: St. Anne's, 255
Congress St. (off 3545 Blvd.),
Tuesday evenings, 7:30-9:30, Rev.'
Wendelin Moore, C.P., instruc-
tor.
Newark: Seton Hall Univer-
sity College, 31 Clinton St.,
Wednesdays, 7:30-9:30, Rev. Vin-
cent F. Affanoso, instructor.
Union (Union County): St.
Michael’s, Kelly St. and Vaux-
hall Road, Wednesday evenings,
7:30-9:30, Rev. Charles R. Calla-
han, instructor.
Hackensack: Holy Trinity (old
school), 58 Maple Ave., Wednes-
day evenings, 7:30-9:30, Rev.
James A. Pindar, instructor.
MARY’S VOLUNTEERS: Mrs. Thomas J. Smith, .archdiocesan president of the Mt.
Carmel Guild, checked over the program with the principals at the recent business-
luncheon. Seated, left to right, are: Bernard W. Shanley, speaker; Archbishop Boland
and Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, arehdiocesan director of the Guild.
Asks Cooperation
In Clothing Drive
NEWARK In a letter to be read at all Masses on
Sunday, Nov. 23, Archbishop Boland has asked for contri-
butions to the Bishops’ Appeal for clothing, shoes and bed-
ding for the destitute of the world. He urges each individual
in the Archdiocese to contribute some article to the
collection.
The text of his letter reads:
“During Thanksgiving Week in
recent years, the faithful of the
Archdiocese, under the direction
of their parish priests, have giv-
en a remarkable demonstration
of Ohrist-like charity by their re-
sponse to the Catholic Bishops’
Appeal for clothing, shoes and
bedding for the destitute of the
world.
‘ The voices of the needy—men,
women and children—are heard
again this year. Millions of im-
poverished families overseas ur-
gently appeal for bedding and
warm clothing. Homeless victims
of famine and refugees from per-
secution and oppression beseech
our help and relief in their
wretchedness and sickness.
“Mindful of the continuing
needs of these unfortunate souls
and the enduring charity of our
good people, we designate each
parish of the Archdiocese as a
receiving ceriter for this clothing
collection during the week of
Nov. 23 to Nov. 29.
“We urge each individual in the
Archdiocese to contribute some
article of usable clothing, shoes
or blankets to this collection.”
Couples Dance
WEST ORANGE A “Mr. and
Mrs. Dance” for married couples
of St. Joseph’s parish will be held
Nov. 30 at 8:15 under chairman-
ship of Mr. and Mrs. John Phe-
lan.
Express Hope
On Vocations
DENVER Young people are
showing an increased interest in
religious vocations, it was noted
by diocesan vocations directors
from the West and Mid-West at
their second annual convention
here this week.
They described the need for re-
ligious vocations as the Church’s
greatest need at the present time.
The response to the need will
grow, said Rev. Ernest Fiedler
of Kansas City, Mo., when that
need is more vividly demonstrat-
ed to the young people in terms
.of modern life.
“When we were shown the need
for more scientists so dramatical-
ly by the Russian sputnik,” he
said, “we immediately reacted
with programs ... to stimulate
the education of more scientists.
The same should be true in our
nebd for priests. We must show
our youth the spiritual rewards
and the interesting work which
comes to those in religious life
and in the diocesan priesthood.”
Catholic War Veterans
Honor Ambassador
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.
(RNS)—Ambassador Henry Cab-
ot Lodge received the 1958 Thom-
as J. Walsh Memorial Award
from the New York Department,
Catholic War Veterans, for his
“unfailing defense of American
principles before the world in the
United Nations forum.”
Fr. Nelligan Marks
10 Years as Pastor
SCOTCH PLAINS Rev. John S. Nelligan, pastor of
St. Bartholomew the Apostle Church here, was honored
Nov. J 6 on his 10th anniversary as pastor of a parish which
was also founded 10 years ago.
The observance, attended by parishioners, included the
Mass of Thanksgiving in the:
morning, Solemn Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament in the
afternoon, followed by a recep-
tion and entertainment, and a
dance and buffet supper in the
evening
When Father Nelligan first re- ;
eeived the announcement of hisi
pastorate in Scotch Plains the
parish was a mission, with Sun-
day Masses celebrated in Scotch
Plains High School. The new pas-
tor resided in St. Bernard's rec-
tory, Plainfield.
Soon after his arrival, con-
struction of anew church and
school began. The plant now con-
sists of a brick structure tiousing
the church with seating capacity
of 600, a school with an enrol-
ment of nearly 1.300, a brick con-
vent and a garage which accom-
modates three cars and two bus-
es. There is also a one-family
frame building used as a rec-
tory. Plans have been completed
for the erection of a 24-room
rectory.
Bloomfield Plaque Marks
'Msgr. Burke RooM’
BLOOM FIELD A room in
the basement of Sacred Heart
Church has been designated the
Msgr. Thomas F. Burke Room,
and a plaque in the
name of the former pastor will
be placed there, .according to
Auxiliary Bishop Curtis, pastor.
Bishop Curtis made the an-
nouncement at the annual Senior
Clubjrdmner, attended hy more
than 70 members and guests,
along with the club moderator,
Rev. Paul V. Collis, and other
Sacred Heart assistants. Mrs.
Harry Cullen is director of the
club.
At the affair, a check repra-
| senting proceeds of the Senior
Club’s hobby show held last
month was presented to Bishop
Curtis by George Dooley, presi-
dent. The presentation was in
memory of Msgr. Burke under
whose pastorate the club was in-
itiated.
The basement room, a small
auditorium, has been the meeting
I place of the Senior Club since its
! inception.
FAMILY AFFAIR: Rev. Edward J. Stanley, pastor of
St. Patrick's Church, Elizabeth (left) and his brother,
Rev. Lawrence E. Stanley, S.J., chat with Archbishop
Boland after the Archbishop had celebrated a Ponti-
fical Mass observing the 100th anniversary of St.
Patrick's parish Nov. 16. Father Lawrence Stanley
was the preacher.
Jerseyan Wins
Dutton Award
TOKYO (RNS) - Dr. Herbert
Windsor Wade, a native of New
Jersey anti director of the Culion
Leprosarium in the Philippines,
received the 1959 Damien-Dutton
Award here for a lifetime of ser-
vice to victims of leprosy.
It was presented by Archbishop
Peter Doi of Tokyo at a session
of the International Congress of
Leprologists.
The aw«rd has been made an-
nually since 1953 by the Damien-
Dutton Society of New Bruns-
wick, N. J., a Catholic organiza-
tion. ,
Dr. Wade, 'a non-Catholic, was
born in Haddonficld, N.J., in 1886
and educated at McGill Univer-
sity, Canada, and Tulane Univer-
sity, New Orleans. After serving
as an instructor in pathology and
bacteriology at Tulane and as a
resident pathologist at Charity
Hospital, New Orleans, he went
to the Philippines in 1916 and has
been there since.
Cana Calendar
CANA
Sunday, Nov. S3
Dumont. St. Mary. Cana l. 7 p m
DU 4-0737.
Jersey City. St Patrick. Cana 11. 7:48
p m HE 4-3184.
Ridaefteld. St. Matthew. Cana 111. 7:30
p m. WH 5-5868,
Kearny. St Cecilia. Cana lit 3:30 p m.
WY 1-4776.
Union City. St. Anthony. Annual.
7:30 p m. UN 6-3584.
Livinaston. St. Philomenas. Cana 11.
2 p m. WY 2 0800.
Newark. Sacred Heart (Vallsbura'.
Cana 11. 8 p.m.
Oranse. St. Venantius Cana I
Westfield. Holy Trinity. Cana 111.
AD 2-8350
Sunday, Nov. 36
Jersey City. St. Paul of the Croat.
Cana I. 230 p m Ot. 9 0878
West Oranae, Our Lady of Lourdea.
Cana II 7 p m. OR 3-5602
Bloomfield. St. Thoma*. Cana 1. 7
p m. ED 8 5068 <
Sunday, Doc. 7
Union City. St. Michael's. Cana and
Pre-Cana for Spaniah-speakina. 230
P.M. Ml 2 2309 or UN 7 0482
PRE-CANA
Nov. 30-Dec. 7 Eliiabeth. St. An-
thony's. EL'3 3597
Dec. 7 14—Ihyndhurat. St. Michael's
CO 1 4248
Dec. 7 14- Paaaalc. St. Mary's Hospi-
tal.
Dec 14-21 -North Bcraen. St. Briaid'a
HE 6 5608.
Dec. 1421 Newark. St, Benedict's.
B 1 8 4470
Clothing Drive
Directors Named
NEWARK Msgr. Joseph A. Costello, archdiocesan
director of-thc annual Thanksgiving Clothing Drive conduct-
ed throughout the nation by Catholic Relief Services, has
announced the appointment by Archbishop Boland of three
assistant directors and 18 regional directors.
At the same time he appealed
to pastors throughout the Arch-
diocese to begin organizing for
the drive now. He suggested, too,
that the youth of the parish be
utilized in organizing the cam-
paign.
NAMED TO assist Msgr. Cos-
tello are Msgr. John J. Kiley,
Msgr. Thomas J. Gillhooly, and
Rev. Robert P. Egan.
Regional directors named for
Hudson County are Msgr. Caesar
M. Rinaldi, Msgr. Anthony A.
Tralka, Msgr. William A. Costel-
loe, Msgr. Leßoy'E. McWilliams
and Msgr. Walter P. Artioli.
In Bergen, the regional direc-
tors are Rev. Joseph H. Murphy,
William J. Duffy, Rev.
Francis A. Fox and Rev. Thomai
F. Duffy.
Union County directors include
Rev. William. B. Donnelly, Rev.
Thomas F. Padian, Rev. Charles
F. Buttner and Rev. Michael G.
Kemezis.
The directors for Essex are
Rev. Philip T. McCabe, Rev. Pat-
rick J. Maloney, Rev. F. C. Ma-
honey, Rev. Eugene Gallagher
and Rev. Francis P. Czechowksi.
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dignified, quality food service
designed to meet the requirements
of the clergy and others at prices
based on real value.
<^Mau^iirQ/^anrvb
dj CATERING SERVICE t
W«»r Ortngt, Ntw J.my
REdwood 1-4000
Martin L. Horn
Marty Jr. & Don
SSis§“"
CATERERS
W SAY WMUt
wuntMrrmM
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wcH't* //t Out //a/t<rtiy<HiALocation
*0 PARK AVI., NEWARK, N. A
HU 4-7200
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kindt
593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
GfOKOE-J. BORGOS
AIiHT H. IUZi
WILLIAM J. OLACCUM
Klarny H7OO
HALF
A
CENTURA
UE AND SERVICE
A
S. Marsh & Sons
VALUE
r \
is a
most
important
word
In fact, it is probably the word to which we owe the
growth of our business during the past half century. For value
is what we offer above a11... To us value means quality combined
with the lowest possible price.
|
Incidentally, to answer a question thathas been asked many
times, the prices in our new'MilJburnstore are identical
with those in our NewarkStore. We invite you to visit
either store for exciting values in all departments.
Diamonds and Fine Jewelry ... Watches and Clocks
Silverware, China and Crystal ... Gifts and Bar Accessories
Luggage ttn d Leather Goods
...
Hand Bags
and Ecclesiastical Articles
NEWARK
m-*l M«r«*l itr**t
OlMn Mm thru 4*l. * It •• 4
WW until *
John Dolan
Field, Representative
MIUIURN
»**-*1 Millkurn >rtmn
Onh Mm. thru lit tII t« I M
Thur*. watt) f • An**M Parkin*
George FitzGerald
Manager—MUlbum Store
S.m".
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HALF A CENTURA
BONDS
Insurcmci
SUNDAY MISSALS DAILY MISSALS
COMPLETELY UP-TO-DATE
St. Mary
SUNDAY MISSAL
Prayers And Heritoge
• The Miss ip English
• Prayers and Dxol'ont
• Presents B>Mc.liturgy & CjUcPiim
• The Church in tmtrice
• illustrated.Cleaf.
Urge, eisyto-
read type
e tor all ages.
9 years and up
• 3*4 Pages
POCKET Slit
3l«“aSi/J'
tleitoard .18
Knrar 100
Oe lute IIS
leather 4so
St. Mary
MY EVERYDAY MISSAI
And Heritage
• Prepared by America* Lituf*
gists
• Ideal Missal end Prayerbool
• Insplrlr9-fosters the living of
religion I* one's daily life
• ted end black
printing
throughout on
strong l.bfe
paper
• ,13(2 Paget
• Pocket Site
«".4'/V
Cleth 4 50
Cold Edge | 00
leather t SO
Father USANCE
THE SUNDAY MISSAL
• Tfc e Mass for Sundays and p’ln-
c.'pal leasts
• Ne-r rubrics
• Complete Prayers and oev>
tons
• 704 Paget. Pocket site )'/j" i
sy«"
T _
IIATMItmi
as
MO EDGE
4 50
0010 loot
5 50
UATHER
450
Father LASANCE
NEW MISSAI
FOR EVERY DAY
• In Engels, Ordinary of the
Mass in Lailn-EnqliiH
• 1344 Pages, Pocle* i'l» I'/j’
i syr
LEATHERETTE
4 35
MO EDCE
400
LEATHER
400
AT AIL BOOKSTORES OR
BENZIGER BROTHERS, Inc.
6 8 BARCLAY STREET NEW YORK 8, N. Y.
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When a Doctor’s wife pays bills...
:V
*ltnw # ill
iP?* iNi
Horn* management is a complicated and responsible task for any woman
...
but the job of a doctor s wife is just a bit more taxing than most.
No wonder so many doctor's wives (and other busy homemakers, too!)
pay monthlybills, and keep household affairs in order with the help of a*
National State Handi-Check account.
It means a real saving in time and eliminates inconvenience when you
can pay a bill by mailing a check ... and it costa so little!
Why not have a chat with the folks at your nearby National State Bank
office it takes only a few minutes and a few dollars to start your
Handi-Check account.
jtfc-
The tai ABMSMEn taia
NATIONAL STATE BANK
Of NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millbum-Short Hide
Weet Eeset-Caldwell
Bishops on 'Discrimination and the Christian Conscience’NCWC News Service
following is the full text of "Discrimination and tba Christian
Conscience," issued by the Administrative Board of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference on behalf of Cardinals, Archbishops
and Bishops of the United States, following their annual general
meeting, *
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO, when this nation was devoting its
energies to a World War designed to maintain human freedom,
the Catholic Bishops of the United States issued a prayerful warn-
ing to their fellow citizens. We called for the extension of full
freedom within the confines of our beloved country. Specifically,
we noted the problems face# by Negroes in obtaining the rights
that are theirs as Americans. The statement of 1943 said in part:“ In the Providence of God there are among us millions of
fellow citizens of the Negro race. We owe to these fellow citizens
who have contributed so largely to the development of our country,
and for whose welfare history imposes on us a special obligation
of justice, to See that they have in fact the rights which are given
them in our Constitution. This means not only political equality,
but also fair economic and educational opportunities, a just share
in public welfare projects, good housing without exploitation, and
a full chance for the social advancement of their race."
In the intervening years, considerable progress was made in
achieving these goals. The Negro race, brought to this country
in slavery, continued its quiet but determined march toward the
If! 1 ? S"!* *2fhts and WJU » I opportunity. During and after the
becond World War, great and even spectacular advances were
made in the obtaining of voting rights, good education, better-pay-
“***?• “ and«dequate housing. Through the efforts of men of
good will, of every race and creed and from all parts of the na-
tion the barriers of prejudice and discrimination were slowly but
inevitably eroded. *
Because this method of quiet conciliation produced such
excellent results, we have preferred the path of action to that
of exhortation. Unfortunately, however, it appears that in re-
cent years the issues have become confused and the march
toward justice and equality has been slowed if not halted in
*oine areas. The transcendent moral issues involved have be-
come obscured, and possibly forgotten.
OUR NATION NOW STANDS divided by the problem ofcompulsory segregation of the races and the opposing demandfor racial justice No region of our land is immune from strife
and division resdlting from this problem. In one area, the key
issue may concern the schools. In another it may be conflicts
over housing. Job discrimination may be the focal point in stillher sectors. But all these issues have one main point in com-
mon. They reflect the determination of our Negro people and we
° vc ™ helmin? majority of our white citizens, to see thatour citizens obtain their full rights a. given to them by
Creat °T of aU * and guaranteed by the democratic tradi-
tions of our nations.
There are many facets to the problems raised by the questfor racial justice. There are issues of Jaw, of history, of econ-and ° f 80ci0l0{;y- Thcre are questions of procedure and
technique. There are conflicts in cultures. Volumes have been
ea 9 h of these Phases. Their importance we do not deny
U
Jm conaidercd and Prayerful judgment,to cut through the maze of secondary or less essential issues andto come to the heart of the problem.
THE HEART OF THE RACE question is moral and reli-
gious. It concerns Jhe rights of man and our attitude toward
man If our attitude Is governed by the greatChristian law of love of neighbor and respect for his rights,
then we can work out harmoniously the techniques for making
legal, educational, economic, and social adjustments. But if our
Bea '?a ape Poisoned by hatred, or even by indifference to-
ward the welfare and rights of our fellow men, then our na-tion faces a grave internal crisis.
"Vne who bears the name of Christian can deny the uni-versal love of God for all mankind. When Our Lord and Savior,
Jesus Christ, “took on the form of man" (Phil. 2,7) and walked
among men, He taught as the first two laws of life the love of
God and the love of fellow man. “By this shall all men knowthat you are my disciples, that you have love, one for the other"
(John 13,35). He offered His life in sacrifice for all mankind.
Parting mandate to His followers was* to "teach all nations”
(Mat. 28,19). \
. ® UR .. C 'HRISTIA -n FAITH is of its nature universal. It knows
not the distinctions of race, color, or nationhood. The missionaries
of the Church have spread throughout the world, visiting with
lrnpa ?‘! lity nations suc h as China and India, whose ancient
irih! f ,u
tedate the coming of the Savi °r. and the primitive‘ o£ Anfencas. The love of Christ, and the love of the
ennsuan, knows no bounds. In the words of Pope Pius XII ad-
h • A m erican Negro publishers 12 years ago, “All men arebrothered in Jesus Christ; for He, though God, became also man,
27**1946)* membcr of the hum an family, a brother of all." (May
Ev ® n who do not accept our Chirstian tradition should
at least acknowledge that God has implanted in the souls of alt
men some knowledge of the natural moral law and a respect for
its teaenmgs. Reason alone taught philosophers through the ages
respect for the sacred dignity of each human being and the funda"-
mental rights of man. Every man has an equal right to life, to jus-
tice before the law, to marry and rear a family under human condi-
tions and to an equitable opportunity to use the goods of this
earth tor his needs and those of his family.
FROM THESE SOLEMN TRUTHS, there follow certain con-
clusions vital for a proper approach to the problems that trouble
us today. First, we must repeat the principle—embodied in ourDeclaration of Independence that all men are equal in the sightof God. By equal we mean that they are created by God and
redeemed by His Divine Son, that they are bound by His Law,
and that God desires them as His friends in the eternity of
lleaven. This fact confers upon all men human dignity and human
Men are unequal in talent and achievement. They differ in
culture and personal characteristics. Some are saintly, some
»eem to be evil, most are men of good will, though beset with
human frailty. On the basis of personal differences we maydistinguish among our fellow men, remembering always the
admonition: “Let him who is without sin. . . cast the first stone
••••" (John., 8,7). But discrimination based on the accidental
fact of race or color, and as such injurious to human rights
regardless of personal qualities or achievements, cannot be
reconciled with the truth that God has created all men with
equal rights and equal dignity.
Secondly, we are bound to love our fellow man. The Chris-
tian love we bespeak is not a matter of emotional likes or dis
“ ke *-
“,.
IS a fir *n purpose to do good to all men, to the extent
that ability and opportunity permit.
_
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* matter of historical fact that segregation in our
country has led to oppressive conditions and the denial of basic
huipan rights for the Negro.
®,is evid * nt *n the fundamental fields of education, jobopportunity, and housing. Flowing from these areas of neglect and
discrimination are problems of health and the sordid train of evils
so often associated with the consequent slum conditions. Surely
ope Pius XII must have had these conditions in mind when he
said just two months ago: “It is only too well known, alas, to
what excesses pride of race and racial hate can lead. The Church
has always been energeticaUy opposed to attempts of genocide
arising froih what is called the ‘color bar.’ ” (Sept. 5,
ovii.
oNE THE TRAGED *ES of racial oppression is that the
us we have cited are being used as excuses to continue the
,*jy 4^°fd ‘tlonB th at so strongly foster such evils. Today we areandthat Negroes, Indians, and also some Spanish-speaking Ameri-
cans differ too much in culture and achievements to be assimil-
ated in our schools, factories, and neighborhoods.
Some decades back the same charge was made against the
immigrant. Irish, Jewish, Italian, Polish, Hungarian, German,
Russian. In both instances differences were used by some as abasis for discrimination and even Tor bigoted ill-treatment.
The immigrant, fortunately, has achieved his rightful status in
the American community. Economic opportunity was wide
open and education equality was not denied to him.
Negro citizens seek these same opportunities. They wish aneducation that does not carry with it any stigma of inferiority,iney wish economic advancement based on merit and skill. Thev
wish their civil rights .as American citizens. They wish accept-
ance based upon proved ability and achievement. No one who
truly loves God’s children will deny them this opportunity.
To work for this principle amid passions and misunder-
standings will not be easy. It will take courage. But quiet and
persevering courage has always been the mark of a true fol-
lower of Christ.
WE URGE THAT CONCRETE PLANS in this field be based
on prudence. Prudence may be called a virtue that inclines us to
view problems in their proper perspective. It aids us to use the
proper means to secure our aim. ,
The problems we inherit today are rooted in decades, even
centuries, of custom and cultural patterns. Changes in deep-rooted
attitudes are not made overnight. When we are confronted with
complex and far-reaching evils, it is not a sign of weakness or
timidity to distinguish among remedies and reforms. Some changes
are more necessary than others. Some are relatively easy to
achieve. Others seem impossible at this time. What' may succeed
in one area may fail in another.
IT IS A SIGN OF WISDOM, rather than weakness, to study
carefully the problems we face, to prepare for, advances, and to
by-pass the non-essential if it interferes with essential progress.
We may well deplore a gradualism that is merely a cloak for
inaction. But we equally deplore rash impetuosity that would
sacrifice the achievements of decades in ill-timed and ill-con-
sidered ventures.
In concrete matters we distinguish between prudence and
inaction by asking the question: Are we sincerely and
earnestly acting to solve these problems? We distinguish be-
tween prudence and rashness by seeking the prayerful and con-
sidered judgment of experienced counselors who have achieved
success in meeting similar problems.
For this re.ason we hope and earnestly pray that responsible
and sober-minded Americans of all religious faiths, in all areas
of our land, will seize the mantle of leadership from the agitator
and the racist. It is vital that we act now and act decisively.
All must act quietly, courageously, and prayerfully before it is
too late.
For the welfare of our nation we call upon all to root
out from their hearts bitterness and hatred. The tasks we face
are indeed difficult. But hearts inspired by Christian love will
surmount tfcese difficulties.
Clearly, then, these problems are vital and urgent. May God
give this nation the grace to meet the challenge it faces. For tha
sake of generations of future Americans, and indeed of all human-
ity, we cannot fail.
Signed by the Administrative Board, National Catholic Welfare
Conference, in the name of the Bishops of the United States:
Francis Cardinal Spellman, Archbishop of New York.
James Francis Cardinal Mclntyre, Archbishop of Los Angeles.
Francis P. Keough, Archbishop of Baltimore.
Karl J. Alter, Archbishop of Cincinnati.
Joseph E. Ritter, Archbishop of St. Louis.
William 0 Brady, Archbishop of St. Louis.
Albert G. Meyer, Archbishop-elect of Chicago.
Leo Binz, Archbishop of Dubuque.
Patrick A. O’Boyle, Archbishop of Washington.
Joseph M. Gilmore, Bishop of Helena.
Emmet M. Walsh, Bishop of Youngstown.
Albert R. Zuroweste, Bishop of Belleville.
Teaching Mission of the Church
NC WC News Service
Following it the full text of the statement, "The Teaching
Mission of the Catholic Church,” issued hy the Administrative
Board of the National Catholic Welfare Conference on behalf
of the Cardinals, Archbishops and Bishops of the United States,
following their annual general meeting.
For nearly 2,000 years the Catholic Church has taught
the children of men. The divine impetus of the first Pente-
cost has carried with undiminished force through the cen-
turies to our own day, so that the name of Christ is known
throughout the whole world as the name above all names.
In the midst of society the
Church proclaims her right to
teach. She asserts this not as a
privilege which may or may not
be conceded to her by any tem-
poral authority, but as a power
vested in her directly by her
Divine Founder Himself. From
His lips came the command,
“Going into the whole world,
preach the Gospel to every crea-
ture.” (Mark. XVI, 15). With
instant obedience and literal fidel-
ity the Apostles at once set forth
upon their teaching mission.
It was not by virtue of any
imperial permission that they be-
gan the evangelization of the
Roman world, nor has the Church
in all the succeeding centuries
ever sought the sanction of any
dynasty or government as con-
ferring upon her the right to en-
gage in her universal mission.
Her claim is that she holds her
authority from the Author of
Truth Himself; any lesser source
would be meaningless for her.
The purpose of this statement
is to reaffirm this right in the
confusion of modern pluralism.
It is to clarify for her own chil-
dren and for men of good will
the objects which are embraced
by this right and the nature
of the obedience which she de-
mands of those who know that
hearing her, they hear Christ
Himself.
THERE IS A GENUINE u?feen-
c.v for dwelling upon the subject
at this time. We live in a sunder-
ed and divided world, a world
harassed by conflicting voices
and warring philosophies. Ma-
terialism and secularism, in par-
ticular, have made heavy in-
roads on the official and popular
thinking of men and nations.
The basic tenet of those ideolo-
gies is that man's sole concern
is with the here and now, with
the actual politics and economics
of this world, to the exclusion,
theoretical or practical, of the
things of the spirit and their re-
legation to the realm of pure
fantasy.
They, moreover, have seized
upon the democratic principle of
popular suffrage and have dis-
torted its meaning into a denial
of all rights save those which
derive from majority opinion, or
the social and political realities
of our temporal condition. But
man's spiritual nature, his super-
natural origin and immortal des-
tiny, are not annihilated by being
Ignored, nor is the fact of man's
redemption by the Blood of Christ
obliterated by being denied.
THE CHURCH HOLDS that she
is the teacher of men and nations
because she is divinely commis-
sioned by Jesus Christ She can
not admit, therefore, that any
earthly power can deprive her of
her right to teach. That right in-
heres in her very nature as an
autonomous society, one whose
constitution is altogether inde-
pendent of the state.
If the Church were not al-
lowed to teach she would be
bereft of one of her basic func-
tions; she would be con-
demned, as under communist
totalitarianism today, to a twi-
light existence, and, by every
human augury, to gradual ex-
tinction. The right of the
Church to exist implies and de-
mands her full competence to
teach.
Now it is certainly true that
faith alone, a supernatural gift,
enables the individual soul to ac-
knowledge and accept the Church
as the authentic herald of God’s
revelation to mankind. This is
eminently a judgement and a de-
cision based upon the credentials
of the divinity of her Founder and
the indefectibility of His word.
Faith is that mysterious union of
freedom and the grace of
God which results in the highest
act of the mind; Credo, I believe.
But it is also true that in the
natural ( order the Church’s right
to exist and to teach has its roots
in man’s freedom, an essential
attribute of his nature, the sanc-
tity and inviolability of which has
long been recognized as a funda-
mental of western civilization. If
man is truly free, he is free to
accept the revelation of Our Lord
and to embrace the’ society He
established. It is this freedom,
essentially, which is attacked and
denied by modern secularism.
CAN IT BE SAID that our coun-
try is historically committed to
the secularist view of man’s na-
ture and human society? To the
contrary, our American founders,
throwing off the bonds of tyranny,
postulated as a right for them-
selves and their posterity, life,
liberty, and the pursuit of hap-
piness.
By the very terms of our Con-
stitution. particularly as ex-
pressed in the first and ninth
Amendments, those rights are
guaranteed not only to citixens
as individuals, but also to the
associations and the religious
societies to which they belong.
But life for the Church is de-
pendent upon her freedom to
teach; liberty for her must be
broad enough to encompass her
unfettered competence to pro-
claim the truth of her mission;
and happiness, which for her Is
the fulfillment of God's will to
redeem mankind, Is no more than
a mockery unless she is free to
work for that end. It is an endur-
ing tribute to the wisdom of the
men who framed American free-
dom that they placed no
hindrance in the way of the
Church as teacher. Fidelity to
their restraint ia a proof of our
national greatnesa.
THE SANCTITY of the right of
the Church to teach involve* all
other right* asserted for Individ-
ual* and institutions. For this
tfcare is the uniform testimony of
history. Under whatever form of
tyranny, fron) Caesarism to so-
vietism, the subversion of human
freedom has almost invariably
begun with the restriction or
denial of the right of the Church
to teach. The record extends from
the imperialism of Rome to our
contemporary examples of state
socialism with wearisome repeti-
tion.
Once the Church has been
muzzled then other freedoms
fall ready prey to those powers
which would darken the mind
and control the will of man. The
irony, indeed, of many of the
modern regimes which have
passed as liberal is that they
have vitiated their claim, only
too often by a radical intoler-
ance in regard to the Church
as teacher.
It is more than a question of
history, however. The right of the
Church to teach is deeply rooted
in man’s primary right to know
the truths necessary for his salva-
tion. There is no right anterior
to this in value or importance,
and there is no consideration
which could justify the slightest
infringement of it. The fact that
in our modern pluralistic society
all men are not agreed upon these
truths, or, more specifically, are
not united in recognizing the
Church as the voice of God re-
vealing, does not affect the es-
sential nature of the problem.'
WHAT IN PRACTICE does
the Church regard as essential
for the exercise of her right to
teach men? The answer is very
simple: the right to a hearing.
What does the Church claim it
is her right to teach? Obviously,
the total content of the deposit
of faith revealed by Jesus Christ
through His Apostles, developed
and unfolded through the ages
under the guidance of the Holy
Spirit whose abiding presence was
promised her by the Divine mas-
ter. V
She can acknowledge no tem-
poral authority as empowered
to change or modify in any
respect the least part of this
deposit, and many of her most
anguished conflicts have been
fought out on that issue with
those who would dictate her
creed.
It is her right, moreover, to
teach those moral principles
which flow from the natural law
and the positive law of God, and
which are binding upon all men,
either as written, in St. Paul’s
phrase, on the tablets of their
hearts, or as faith illumines their
rightness and necessity.
IT IS SIGNIFICANT of the
temper of our times that only
rarely now are undisguised at-
temps made to contest the right
ot the Church to proclaim her
dogmatic truth. The debate more
closely centers around her free-
dom to assert her moral teaching
in a world which has increasingly
tended to acknowledge no objec-
tive standard.
It Is questioned thus, whether
she has the right to preach her
own concept of the holiness and
inviolability of the marriage
hood in a society which has
legaliaed divorce and haa ad
vaaced my far toward ac-
cepting It as a normal solotlon
for mariUl problems of any
kind
Again, there is vehement op-
position raised v*ta aim states
her principles on contraception.
In another field it is contended
that the Church is not justified
in adopting measures to protect
the faith of her children in a
mixed society where established
principles are at a discount.
Her position on the moral ne-
cessity of Christian education is
denounced as divisive, or, mors
properly, as running counter to
the interests of a monopolistic
statism.
The list could well be extended,
for there are many areas in which
the stand of the Church is con-
tested and her right to legislata
for the consciences of her chil-
dren is denied.
AS FREEDOM IS fundamental
to faith, so is freedom fundament-
al to conscience. The Church has
never wavered in her adherence
to these principles. But freedom
does not mean intellectual or
moral anarchy. It is not, as some
would interpret it, merely free-
dom from something. It is a
spiritual power of man's very
soul, inherent in his personality,
by which he can rise to the ful-
fillment of God's will in his re-
gard. Its deepest realization is
in the voluntary acceptance of
truth in obedience to God’s law.
When the Church legislates for
conscience she does no more than
make application of the impera-
tives of the divine law for the
moral governance of mankind.
The Church must exercise her
right to teach men their duty. As
in matters of faith she has the
right and. power to teach truth
and to distinguish it from heresy,
so in the field of morals she has
the right to define virtue and to
distinguish it from sin.
What is sometimes misunder-
stood Is that the Church is not
a debating society but a divine-
ly founded organization com-
mitted to a definite body of
teachings and proclaiming a
positive way of salvation.
In these modern times, the
Church has ample reason to be
grateful for those astonishing de-
velopments in the field of com-
munication which render it pos-
sible for her voice to be heard
and her truth to be pondered by
far greater numbers than ever
before in her long history. She is
confident that her truth, fully
known, will bring forth its fruits
in the hearts of men.
Signed by the Administrative
Board, NaUonal Catholic Welfare
Conference, in the name of the
Bishops of the United States:
Francis Cardinal Spellman,
Archbishop of New York.
James Francis Cardinal Mc-
Intyre, Archbishop of Ix>s
Angeles.
Francis P. Keough, Archbishop
of Baltimore*
Karl J. Alter, Archbishop of
Cincinnnatl.
Joseph E. Ritter, Archbishop of
St. Louis.
William O. Brady, Archbishop
of St. Paul.
Albert G. Meyer, Archbishop-
elect of Chicago.
Leo Bins, Archbishop of Dubu-
que.
Patrick A. O' Boyle, Archbishop
of Washington.
Joseph M. Gilmore, Bishop of
Helena
Emmet M. Walsh, Bishop of
Youngstown
•Albert R. Zurowaste, Bishop of
BeilevMie.
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Christmas Appeal
Made by Boystown
KEARNY As New Jersey’s Boystown inaugurates
its annual Christmas appeal, Rev. Robert P. Egan, director,
has set his sights on a major subsequent project.
This,is the auditorium-gymnasium proposed for erec-
tion at Boystown just south of the chapel on Belgrove
Drive. Father Egan hopes the
project won’t be too “subsequent”
because the facility is very badly
needed. The present basketball
court, for example, is now l located
in the basement of the chapel, a
building erected in 1902. In fact,
this is the youngest building on
the property,
, The basketball court. Father
Egan describes as the ‘Teal old-
fashioned type you know, with
poles through the middle.”
THE NEW BUILDING when
erected will be a beautiful mod-
ern structure 60 by 132 feet, cost-
ing approximately $300,000. When
used as an auditorium it will seat
900 persons. During a basketball
game there will be accommoda-
tions for 480 spectators. The
court will be 42 by 80 feet.
After the building's erection,
the Boystown dining room will
be located in the basement. It’s
now jn the administration build-
ing.
The auditorium-gymnasium will
be Boystowm’s seventh building.
Besides the administration and
dormitory buildings there are
Tara Hall (a recreation hall for
high school boys), the chapel and
two buildings housing the print
shop.
THE CHRISTMAS appeal now
under way “just about keeps us
going," said Eather Eagan. “Of
course, there are other voluntary
donations through the year and
some funds realized from the
print shop, but the importance of
this appeal can’t be minimized."
Father Egan pointed out that
"we make one general appeal
for funds each year and this is
it. The proceeds are used ex-
clusively for feeding, clothing,
housing and educating these
fihe boys for the next 12
months.
"Every boy can have a high
school education and at the pres-
ent time we have two boys in col-
lege. Here at Boystown our boys
find love, understanding and care
whioh many of them have never
received, and the guidance to fit
them into the role of useful pro-
ductive citizens. Some of these
boys are the products of broken
homes and others are without
parents, so you see we have a re-
sponsibility which our benefact-
ors can help us fulfill.”
SOMETHING TO DREAM ABOUT: This is how the auditorium-gymnasium propos-
ed for New Jersey’s Boystown will look, according to its designer, E.W. Fanning
Associates of Paterson.
Collegians to Entertain
Mt. Carmel Blind
NEWARK The Collegians
will entertain members, and
guests of the Blind Department
of the Mt. Carmel Guild Nov
28 at 8 p.m. at 99 Central Ave.
The Collegians will present selec-
tions from their recent musical
production, “Sunny,” which was
WTitten by Jerome Kern.
Early Christian
Evidence Found
ATHENS (RN'S) Excavations,
near Volos were reported here to
have revealed that there were j
Christians in Thessaly even be-
fore Christianity was recognized
by Emperor Constantine
The excavations were conduct-
ed in the ancient city of Dimit
rias, less than two miles from
Volos They brought to light an
inscription dated 200 A.lj and
bearing the name Aristophanes l
with a sacred symbol.
DISCIPLINE is a big feature
of a Catholicvrducation.
TOPPING IT OFF: Kenny West is served with a pip-
ing hot cup of coffee and a generous portion of the
traditional pumpkin pie by Sally Hughes and Gene
Kagan, as Rev. Richard M. McGuinness, director of the
department of the blind, Mt. Carmel Guild, looks on.
It was a typical scene at the Center for the Blind in
Newark Nov. 16, as more than 266 blind persons and
their guides sat down to a Thanksgiving dinner.
Hits State Failure to Enact
Scholarship Legislation
CONVENT, — Failure of the state to provide scholar-
ship opportunity or other financial aid open to students at
private colleges" makes mockery of our boasted American
freedoms,” declared Sister Hildegarde Mane, president of i
the College of St. Elizabeth, in her annual report to the
board of trustees published this
week.
Shd pointed to the great dis-
parity between tuition charges at
tax-supported and at private in-
stitutions and said that "every ef-
fort should be made to avoid in-
creasing that disparity still fur-
ther if the American ideal of free-
dom of educational opportunity is
not to be an illusion.”
"It is a well-known fact," Sis-
ter Hildergarde Marie observed,
“that many parents whose sons
and daughters attend tax-support
ed institutions are equally as cap
able of paying tuition costs as are
parents of students attending pri-
vate colleges.” Also, parents of
many students in private colleges
“are* in no better financial posi
tion than parents of students at
tending municipal and state col-
leges.”
fective in September of 1959.
The president pointed to the
excellent results achieved by the I
college in the sciences and said
that the most pressing capital
need of the college is erection
She also asserted that their
choice of private colleges, espe-
cially church-related colleges, is
based on principle.
Increased appropriations for fa
cilities for public higher educa
tion, Sister Hildergarde Marie de-
clared, "should invariably be ac-
companied by increased scholar-
ship opportunity or other finan-
cial aid for children of taxpayers
who prefer to have their sons and
Idaughters attend church-related
jor other private institutions. Any
other course makes mockery of
our boasted American freedoms,"
she said.
| A RESULT of greatly in-
creased operating expenses on all
levels of operation the College of
St. Elizabeth had an operating
deficit of $76,887 for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1958 Board
and room charges were increased
by $lOO in September, 1958, and
a tuition increase of $lOO has
been announced to become ef
of anew building to house com-
plete facilities for biology, chem-
istry, and physics and to provide
additional general classroom,
space.
In 1959 th College of St.
Elizabeth will celebrate. the
60th year of its founding. It is
the oldest college for women in
New Jersey and one of the first
Catholic colleges in the United
States to grant degrees tp
women.
Third Order
Adds Members
ORANGE The Third Order
of St. Francis at Mt. Carmel par
ish held profession ceremonies
for seven members and investi-
ture for 16 last week
The group celebrated the feast
day of St. Elizabeth, its patron,
with a Mass Nov. 16, followed by
a social.
Honored by Glermany
BONN, Germany (NC) The
Great Service Cross of the Ger
! man Republic has been awarded
to Rev Hermann J. Stum pc for
his fearless work against the na
zis from 1934 throughout World
War It.
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Let Us 'tow
Our Heads
in THANKS
Toda\, in the '•piril of (lie first Thanksgivmg. |, t
Kivr thanks to tin- Creator for all tin- Mi ssing H p
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New Pope, New Cardinals
With all the world his interested witness,
Pope John XXIII has added to the drama of the
Pontifical election and coronation a striking
sequel in his nomination of new Cardinals.
The facts, avidly reported by television,
newspapers and radio, are well-known to every
one: the expansion of the Sacred College to
75, its international aspect continued by nomina:
tions that bridge the continents and seas, and,
for us in the United States, the joy of seeing
our Apostolic Delegate, two American Archbish-
ops and a Mexican neighbor raised to this
dignity which is surpassed only by the Papacy
itself.
As In the awesome spectacle of the trans-
mission of Papal power, both the divine and the
human aspects of the Church shine forth in this
event.
For, under the Providence of God, these
eminent men will be the Pope’s first counselors
in shepherding the faithful. They count among
their number the Prefects of Congregations which
carry on the delicate and important day-by-day
work of the Church, the Ordinaries of crucial
dioceses, the newly appointed Papal Secretary
of State.
Whereyer they go on earth, there will they
represent with unmatched splendor the majesty
of the deathless work our Lord fulfills in His
Mystical Body. .
On the human side, Cardinals enjoy a dig-
nity respected outside as well as within the
Church. In diplomatic protocol, (and the Con-
gress of Vienna did not fail to note it), tney count
as Princes of the Blood. As representatives of the
oldest monarchy on earth, their Roman scarlet
takes precedence over all other dignitaries below
the rank of chief of state.
The colorful and imaginative Archbishop
Cushing of Boston, now so widely acclaimed in
the wake of this welcome news, fits into np
ready-made categories. Tireless in real, uncon-
ventional and unassuming, he has conquered ill-
ness. staggering administrative problems —and
the hearts of all his people.
Archbishop O’Hara, Cardinal designate, is an
ex-presidest of Notre Dame who brings to his
new rank not only the human implications dear to
that university’s extensive alumni both offi-
cial and unofficial —but also the wholly excep-
tional background of a man who was Bishop in
every American barracks, warship and airbase in
the SecontT World War.
Sometimes our non-Catholic friends feel a bit
uneasy with our centuries-old accumulation of
titles and ceremonies and robes. Where, they
ask, is Christian simplicity? Where the common
touch?
We think we have three reassuring figures
to show them. Our two new Cardinals will wear
their dignity lightly. They have already made
it abundantely clear that their hearts have been
set on other-worldly goals. As clerk and secre-
tary in American embassies Archbishop O’Hara’s
only ambition was to be a priest. Archbishop
Cushing could swing a blacksmith’s hammer to
help pay his way through school to the seminary.
Neither one lacks Christian simplicity, neither
one is a stranger to the common touch.
And the third?
The son of a hardworking Italian farmer-
Pope John XXIII.
Church’s Right to Teach
The Bishops’ statement this year, while not
one that will attract headlines, contains several
things that needed to be said, and perhaps for
some Catholics as well as for those not of our
Faith.
Some Catholics seem to have missed the point
of the teachingphurch, that she is "not a debating
society but a divinely founded organization com-
mitted to s definite body of teachings and pro-
claiming a positive way of salvation.”
Lest in a society like ours, of many recog-
nized religions, the right of the Church to teach
be lost or obscured, the Bishops made clear this
right to teach both in matters of faith and of
morals.
The Church is not Just one of many reli-
gions; she is the one, and only, authorized teacher
of the faith and morality of Christ.
In our Constitution the liberty of the Church
to teach finds its guarantee particularly in the
first and ninth Amendments. The gusrantee of
life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness is given
societies as well as individuals; and an attempt
to wrest this liberty from the Church would be
an effort to subvert the very rights granted in-
dividuals as well. This the California opponents
of the Church should keep in mind.
cour »« th ® Church has the right and the
liberty to teach not just because these are recog-
nized by law; from Christ has the Church re-
ceived this power. •
Among us the right of the Church to teach
its doctrines has not been assailed, at least di-
rectly, probably because of a general indifference
to dogma and doctrine, as well as because of our
American spirit of tolerance.
Quite different is the case of the Church’s
moral teaching. Many deny to the Church the
right to teach morality at all. Far more commonly
the protest is made that the Church should be
satisfied to teach her own members without at-
tempting to impose her morality upon the com-
munity. Some Catholic writers come dangerously
close to this kind of a view; and of course many
not of our Faith are strong in its support.
Thus when the Church condemns contracep-
tion for all, many are quick to claim that she is
beyond her authority because only Catholics need
listen to her commands. As' Protestant moral
teachers should not impose their ideas of gam-
bling and drinking upon us (although Prohibition
and the anti-gambling laws are of their prompt-
ing), so in fairness, many say, we should not im-
pose our ideas of birth control, divorce and the
like.
The difficulty lies in a drift away from an
objective standard of right and wrong. Democ-
racy, a majority-rules system that in politics
proves quite effective, in morality will lead only
to chaos. Right and wrong do not depend upon I
relative or absluote majorities but upon a stan-l
dard that is above the people who live it, inde-j
pendent of their judgment on it and determined I
by God Himself. y
By Christ Himself has the Church been em-|
powered to teach this objective right and wrong!
and to declare it to all men, whether they will!
accept her teaching or not.
Thanks for Your Old Clothes
..
,
Jh# reJUiou* spirit of our country manifests
Ititlf on Thanksgivipg Day. On Nov. 27. the day
designated by presidential proclamation, our citi-
*ena will thank God for the favora He has be-
stowed on them Indiivdually and on the nation.
God’s material gifts to America have been
immeasurable. Even during a period of economic
recession we have enjoyed a standard of living
fir higher than moat nations dream of reaching.
The Bishops of the United States have re-
quested us to show our gratitude to God not in
word only but in deed as well. For the 10th con-
secutive year they have organized a Thanksgiving
Clothing Collection.
We are asked to contribute usable clothing,shoe# md bedding—whatever men, women and
children may wear to cover their bodies and keep
warmth in them. We are not required to go to the
trouble and expense of shipping these articles
overseas, but merely to leave them duringThanks-
giving week, Nov. 23-29, at the clothing centers
established in our parishes. We shall have the
gratitude and prayers of those who receive our
gifts of clothes, and we shall have the blessing
of Our Lord who considers as done for Him what
we do for the least of His brethren.
The Thanksgiving Clothing Collection is no
small thing. In 1957, Catholic Relief Services re-
ceived from Catholic parishes in the United States
12,460,125 pounds of usable clothing and shoes
valued at $17,832,629.75. Catholic Relief Services
repacked the clothing in 120,459 bales, boxes and
sacks and forwarded these to 27 countries.
Persecuted Catholic Poland received the
highest allocation, 2,225,233 pounds of clothing
and shoes which were consigned to the Cardinal
Primate. Korea, Italy, Vietnam and Chile followed
in order. Algeria, Austria, Costa Rica, Ecuador
Egypt, Formosa, Germany, Greece, Hong Kong!
Ireland, Japan, Lebanon, Malta, Morocco, Pak-
istan, Peru, the Philippines. Spain, Trieste and
Yugoslavia also received allocations
In the name of Christ we urge you to give
all the clothing you can in Thanksgiving week,
that the Bishops may be able to send an even
larger quantity to the poor of the world.
Thanksgiving, 1623
Do we give the Pilgrim Fathers a fair shake?
One Catholic mother, writing in a Catholic
publication, thinks we do not. The history books
given her children in parochial school, she tells
us. fail to give due weight to the Pilgrim con-
tribution. And the same books, if she is right,
magnify Catholic personalities and achievements
#
out of all proportion.
Perhaps she is right; perhaps she is not. It
may well be no more than another item in the
welter of self accusation which has become so
popular of late in educational circles.
In any case, we should like to give due
weight to orte Pilgrim contribution our national
celebration of an annual day of thanksgiving.
No one knows exactly the day or the month,
but in his history ’ Of Plymouth Plantation." Wil-
liam Bradford, sometime Governor thereof, re-
counts the episode among the events of the year
1623 As the old Governor tells the tale, it is
the very pattern of how to face adversity. When
short provisions and bad weather threatened the
■truggling colonists with another famiue year,
they ‘set apart a solemn day of humiliation, to
seek the Lord by humble prayer" To the aston
ishmeiit of colonist and Indian, their prayer was
quickly answered. Incredibly good weather pro-
duced a “fruitful and liberal harvest to their no
small comfort and rejoicing. For which mercy,
in time convenient, they also set apart a day of]
thanksgiving." The most exacting theologian will
find no fault with their responses: to necessity —I
supplication, to blessing thanksgiving.
And even though the stern divines of the
Massachusetts Bay Colony may have been too
prone to see signs of divine approval in every
temporal success, we would be the last to deny
that every blessing demands our gratitude and
that a community blessing should be acknowl-
edged by community thanksgiving.
We have been escaping a few threats our-
selves these days. Famine is not unknown in our
world either, but Americq Is still the best fed
country on earth And another famine stalks
other countries, where our brothers starve for the
Bread of Life, where the Word of God cannot be
proclaimed, where sacrament and sacrifice are
restricted or repressed altogether. In this sense
too, America is a land of plenty.
When we sit down to Thanksgiving Day din-
ner. we can do worse than remember with grati-
tude the happy inspiration of the Pilgrim Fa-
thers Those grim Calvinists can hardly be fol-
lowed in everything, not even the lady whose
children have the unfortunate books would like
us to adopt old New England's quaint ideas on
Election, Reprobation aud Infant Damnation. But
where their example is one of prayer and humili-
ation in need. Thanksgiving in the presence of
blessing, who will let a good word for the Pil-
grims die upon his lips?
Peter Speaks
Mary Our Rvfuge
If hat always been the habit of Catholic* in
danger and in troublous times to fly for refuge
!o Mary, and to seek for peace in her maternal
good neat, which show, that the Catholic Church
hat always, and with Justice, put ill her hope and
trust in the Mother of (lod And truly the Imma-
culate Virgin, chosen to be the Mother of C.od
•nd thereby associated with Him in the work of
man a salvation, has a favor and power with her
*on greater than any human or angelic creature.
—Pape Leo XIII, Roeary encyclical of Sept I,
Thanks-Giving
American Inconsistency
By Louis Francis Budenz
The Indignation which has con-
vulsed much of America's press
over Soviet ill-treatment of Boris
Pasternak and his “Dr. Zhivago’’
could be considered more genu-
ine if it were more purposeful. It
smacks of the
mock - wrath
similar to that
which accompa-
nied the blood
bath in Buda-
pest, which did
not even stir us
to move for the
expulsion of
Red Hungary
from the Unit-
ed Nations.
While we weep over the perse-
cution of Pasternak, we encour-
age the creation of more
intellec-
tual slaves in Russia by the ex-
pansion of cultural exchanges.
SINCE MOSCOW’S venom has
been visited on the Soviet au-
thor’s head, American commu-
nists have responded in like fash-
ion. A whole series of reviews
has appeared in the communist
and pro-communist press in this
country, all saying “thumbs
down!" for the author of “Dr.
Zhivago.”
The November Mainstream,
Red publication for the intel-
lectuals, devotes its first 23
pages to destroying the book of
this '‘self-centered Philistine."
It Is Joined by another hostile
review In the November num-
ber of New World Review, and
is capped by a full page of in-
vectives against Pasternak in
The Worker of Nov. 9.
All these criticisms have been
summed up in the words of the
latter publication when it says: I
“The Nobel prize for literature
was not awarded this year! In-
I stead, the conservative critics of
the Swedish Acadetny have
awarded their laurels in cold war
{propaganda and have forsaken
I literature."
We know that what the com-
munist directive press says to-
day will soon be affecting the
conversations, correspondence,
and "convictions” of many of
those unthinking persons who call
I themselves "intellectuals.” The
! Reds count upon this pattern to
penetrate American opinion as
| the hunting wasp pierces its in-
jsect victim. And for exactly the
{same purpose to prevent it
from moving while it is still alive.
Prominent American non-com-
munists who have been tempo-
rarily outraged by this case live
in a world of make-believe which
is not consonant with reality. The
New York Times of Nov. 9 gives
vent to its feelings by a huge
picture of Pasternak on the ffont
page of its magazine section It
accompanies this with an article
opening as follows
“THE CURRENT Soviet cam-
paign to humiliate and defame
Boris Pasternak is only the lat-
est and most dramatic iliustra
tion of the continuing tension be-
tween the Soviet regime and its
intellectuals " And then it adds
that Khrushchev “has not yet
found a formula for dealing with
this troublesome element in So-'
viet society.”
That is actually a misstate-
ment, for Khrushchev found the
solution hts report of Fcbm
ary. 19J8, when he called for
"cultural exchangea" with the’
U S By agreeing to those ex-
changes. we have indirectly ap-
proved those who voted so unani-
mously to lynch Pasternak,
Thai la why we read la Ike
New World Review the exulta- ,
tion of all “friends of the Sovi- !
et Union” at the way they 1
have hoodwinked us into these
cultural exchanges. We are
told:
“It is gratifying to be able to
note on the 25th anniversary of
American-Soviet relations thej
growing scientific and cultural
exchange that is taking place as
a result of the agreement be-
tween the two countries signed
last January. . .
“In the first half of 1958, 409
Soviet citizens visited our coun-
try, according to a special State
Department report. In the same
period, 392 Americans visited the
Soviet Union. The exchanges con-
tinue.”
DOES ANY MAN think that
anyone who voted against the So-
viet dictatorship in the Pasternak
case would be allowed to come
here? Does anyone think that any
shrewd enemy of communism
such as some of the leading ex-
communists, would be allowed to
visit Soviet Russia?
There seems to be no duty
more urgent than the necessity
for opposing “cultural exchang-
es” which expose America to en-
|emy influences.
The Faith in Focus
Godparents
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
Mother Church leaves nothing |
undone to insure the spiritual[
well-being and eventual salvation j
of a new-born child. For one;
thing, she insists, as was stressed
here last week, on the timely j
Baptism of the infifnt. Not com-j
tent with that, she uses the occa-
sion of Baptism to add other
helps and safeguards.
Thus, in keeping with Church
law, the name of a saint is given
in Baptism in order that the per ,
son baptized may be inspired to
imitate that saint’s virtues and:
may have him for a protector.
I Throughout the rest of his life the
baptized has a special patron in
I Heaven, a sponsor at the very
throne of God.
[ In addition. Mother Church en-
jdeavors to provide the child with
spiritual protectors here on earth,
[above and beyond the youngster's
[natural guardians who arc his
parents. For, Church law pre-
scribes that at every solemn Bap-
tism at least one sponsor be had,
of either sex. Jt is permitted to
have twoj-but not more than two
sponsors, and then they should be
of each sex. They are to be the
i godparents of the baptized, his
[spiritual father and mother, thus
called because they play a role
in the spiritual rebirth which is
accomplished by Baptism, and in
the preservation of that new tjfe
of grace given by the sacrament
The godparents’ role is three-
fold. They present the candidate
for Baptism; they make a pro-
fession of faith during the bap-
tismal ceremony for the one to he
baptized, when necessary (e.g., in
the case of an infant); and they
take on the responsibility of see-
ing that after Baptism the child
is brought up a good Catholic, if
this is not done by the parents
fjo truly are godparents the
spiritual father and mother of the
baptized that they contract a
spiritual relationship with their
godchildren and cannot marry
them without a dispensation
One sees, then, that in the eyes
of the Church the office of god
parents is far from being the
mere formality which many have
come to consider it. Because of
the nature of this office, and of
its sacredness and aeriouaness,
th« Church makes definite re
quirements by law for admission
to it. Thus only Catholics who
know their faith and live up to
the duties of their religion should
bo chosen na godparents. More-
over, godparents should be at
least 13 years of age, completed.
Further, barred from godparent-
hood are the father, the mother,
the husband, or the wife of the
person to be baptized.
On all those who are admitted
to this honorable office, the
Church enjoins a strict obligation
of exercising a constant vigilance
over their spiritual children and,
in the event of parental failure,
of instructing them in duties
of the Christian life. The Church
exhorts godparents, in the words
of St. Augustine: “I most espe-
cially admonish you, men and
women, who have acquired god-
children through Baptism, to con-
sider that you stood as sureties
! before God, for those whom you
received at the sacred font."
| Godparents ought, St. Augus-
tine adds, and the Church with
[him, to teach their spiritual chil-
dren “to observe chastity, to love
I justice, to cling to charity; and
[above all they should teach them
[the Creed, the Lord’s Prayer, the
Ten Commandments, and the ru-
|diments of the Christian reli-
gion."
j One can be a godparent with-
out being present at the Baptism
—that is, one can be a sponsor
by proxy, if he has consented to
;be a sponsor and someone else
in his name and by his permis-
! sion answers the questions and
at the moment of actual Baptism
touches the one being baptized.
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THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington, Ramsey P. 0., is editor of The Question Box,
Questions may be submitted to him for answer in this column.
Q. Did not The Advocate dip
op in speaking of certain condi-
tions that might be required
to follow the one hour rule on
liquids before Communion?
A. We did. Pius XII of happy
and holy memory left us the easy
and simple rule Regarding fast
before Communion that no solid
food and no alcoholic beverages
may be taken for three
hours
before Communion time (for the
laity) and no liquids except wa-
ter for one hour before Com-
munion time (for the laity). This
three hour-one hour rule has no
other conditions attached to it.
Thank you for calling this slip
to our attention.
Q. In reference to an ordina-
tion of a priest, what is meant
by “Day of Reception” and
“Day of Profession”?
A. The Day of Reception re-
fers to the day on which the indi-
vidual is received into a religious
community; while the Day of
Profession would be the day on
which tfie religious vows are tak-
en. May I point out that these
expressions are used in connec-
tion with religious life and not in
connection with ordination. Thus
a religious Sister will speak of
these two days in her life.
Q. What is meant by the
words supernal and .ordlnant?
fers to an actual case, the party
in question should be directed to
discuss thq matter with a,priest.
Q. Is it true that we canfiot
offer our Holy Communion as
a spiritual bouquet for a living
person?
A. In one way this is true, but
in another way, it is not true.
Holy Communion as a Sacra-
ment benefits only the one who
receives it. Therefore, the bene-
fit of Holy Communion, as it is
the receiving of the Body and
Blood of Our Lord, cannot be
passed on to soipeone else. This
is quite understandable since no
one can receive Communion in
place of another.
However, the act of receiving
Communion is also a personal act
on our part, namely, a good work,
just as would be the giving of
alms to the poor or the recitation
of prayers. This good work on our
part can obtain for us benefits
from God and just as the benefit
that comes from almsgiving can
be disposed of in favor of another,
so can this benefit from Commu-
nion.
When a spiritual bouquet is of-
fered for another and Communion
is listed in it, it is understood
that the person offers that benefit
which he is able to offer, and
that is the benefit which comes
A. The word supernal may be
considered a shortened form of
supernatural. The word ordinant
means the one who is about to
be ordained.
Q. If a prayer is said in Lat-
in and the person does not un-
derstand the meaning, is there
just as much merit derived
therefrom?
A. I think we need to distin-
guish the prayers which belong
to the liturgy of the Church and
those prayers which are recited
merely from private devotion.
If a prayer is said from pri-.
vate devotion, the merit derived
from the act will depend upon
the devotion with which the
prayer is said. Usually, I believe
a person will be more devout if
he understands the meaning of
the prayer and it expresses his
own spiritual desire at the mo-
ment. However, one can also say
a, prayer in a language that he
does not understand and intend
the saying of it as an act of piety.
If so, it will be meritorious for
him.-
However, where the official
prayers of the Church are con-
cerned, as for example some of
the prayers recited by the priest
at Mass or in confession, the spir-
itual profit comes in a special
manner from the intercession of
the Church. In this case, even if
the grayer was not understood,
the benefit would be obtained.
Q. Is it possible for a Prot-
estant who has been twice di-
vorced to become a Catholic?
A. It is possible. However, the
obligations of that new convert
would depend upon the standing
of the previous marriages. If ei-
ther of the previous marriages
was a good one, the convert
would still have to consider him-
self bound by that marriage and
would be expected as far as the
circumstances would permit to
work for a reconciliation with the
proper partner.
Much depends upon the facts
in the case and if the question re-
to him because of the good action
of going to Communion. In this
case, the benefit which comrs
from the Sacrament still remains
with the recipient.
Q. Recently I noticed at Mass
that most of the people do not
kneel during the singing of the
words “Et Incarnatus” during
the Creed. I was taught to
kneel at this time. Is this cor-
rect?
A. Most people at this point of
the Mass do kneel. The priest is
directed to remove his biretta at
these words and thus it would he
quite fitting that the people
should kneel. However, in mat-
ters of this kind parish customs
sometimes vary and it is a safe
procedure to follow the local cus-
tom.
Q. May a confessor refer to
things said in a previous con-,
fession by the same penitent or
must the penitent bring it up
each time?
A. The seal of confession binds
the confessor with respect to all
others except the penitent and
even with the penitent outside of
confession. The confessor there-
fore may not talk to others about
things told him by a penitent. He
may not discuss these things even
with the penitent outside of con-
fession, unless the penitent ia
some way gives permission.
However, the confessor is per-
mitted to discuss with the peni-
tent in confession things that were
mentioned in a previous confes-
sion. The penitent not have
to bring it up each time. Thus a
regular confessor can guide his
penitent from confession to con-
fession.
In Your's Prayers
remember these your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. Michael E. Donnelly. Nov.
22, 1941
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Felix DiPersia.
Nov. 24, 1940
Rev. Conrad M. Schotthoefer,
Nov. 27, 1916
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. Stanislaus J. Kurczek,
Nov. 23, 1941
Rev. Daniel Ostler, 0.F.M.,
Nov. 27, 1953
Rev. John F. Mulligan, Nov.
28, 1938
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Nov. 11, Its*
Last Sunday Altar Pentecost
St. Catharine’s, 905 S. Mapla Ava.»
Gian Rock
St. Ronifaca’a, 262 First St., Jar ary
City
St. Bartholomew's. 2002 Westfield
Ave., Scotch Plains
St. Rocco's. 4206 Hudson Blvd.. Union
City
Holy Trinity. 315 First St., Westfield
Nov.. 30, ms
First Sunday of Advent
Sacred Heart Cathedral. 09 Ridge St *
Newark
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin. 344
Pacific Ave.. Jersey City
O. L. of Mt. Carmel. 239 Harrison St.,
Nutley
St. Stanislaus Kostka. 1000 West sth
St.. Plainfield
Diocese of Paterson
N»v. ii, mi
lilh Sunday After R.ntocoit
SS. Cyril »hd Methodius, lIS Hill St.,
Boonton
*t. Mary', Hospital, ail Pennlnfton
Avo.. Passaic
St. Stephen's. M3 Third St.. Pasaalc
St. Ctcllla's. 1# Church St.. Hockaw.y
nov. is, mi
First Sunday of Advont
St. John's Cathedral, 381 Grand St.,
Paterson
AROUND THE PARISH
The pastor never realized how much theyounger gen-
eration knew about cars - till he had a breakdown
with the oldest altar boy along.
6
[TheAdvocate
Official Publication of the Archdiocese of
Newark and of the Diocese of Paterson
'Most Rev Thomas A Boland, ST D . Arch
bishop of Newark.
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Quiz on Faith
By Brian Cronin
1 Popfp'it xn
he
h
na
r, ° f (a) A famous 'monastery?
and ThfpS XIIs blr,hPlace? (O A divine apparition’
wu • 6 ope a summer residence?
2 Who is the Apostle best remembered for doubting the Resur-
O
( a ) , ff/! HIS agony the night bcfore He died?as* wl, So?- dcs ' ri? ,ci The m »“* *
4 (b721? any (cMOT* 7d)
*-— ln B >“«* <■) 12?
5 rJllein/r Cardi Inals a PP°'nted? (a) The Pope? (b) The
ss" - ** «
6 s Ap:2^Cre ' k,, w u"t"T.lng (,) one? ,b > h< "» ?
7
Heretic’
0
A Tt ‘IT* ° f Christianity « called: (a)
OThic „ • ,J
b) Apostate? (c) Agnostic’ (and) Heathen’8 ]?“ y r : lhc '«»l?nary ol Our Lad, of Lourdes, is also the
g-‘; !S »/ “•«*' »rt« of apparitions of he%£,*"s SCSES,**1-' ,b >
each correct answer below,
g- 80 -Excellent; ID-Very Good; 60-Good; 50-Fair
(®) 8 -(p) i :(p) 9 :( B ) fi : ( q) * : (0 ) g ;( q) z . (p) t
IHilllfl(intllHl(l||!|||)fl!||||||||f!l|nn!lir!f||HlH|oUrillllllllltlllllilimrnatmamim..i...* *
New Catholic
Book Releases
The following list of new Cath-
olic books was compiled by the
Catholic University of America
library, Washington.
•7*’? Al,,r Boy ' hr Margaret
Ahearh. A cartoon collection. (Han-
over House. $l. paper).
A Dictionary of Saints, by Donald
Attwater. A concise listing based on
the four-volume Butler’s Lives of the
Saints. (Kenedy. *4.50),
~ba Adolescent Boy, by William A.
Connell. A program for parents and
teachers. (Fides. *2.95).
Who Is the Devllf, by Nicolas Corte.
A volume in the 20th Century En-
cyclopedia of Catholicism. (Haw-
thorn. *2.95).
The Joyful Beagar, by Louis DeWohl.
A novel of St. Francis of Assisi.
(Lippincott. *3.95).
Christ and His tacraments, by Thom-
as C. Donlan. A college text In the-
ology. (Priory Press. Dubuque. *4.95).
What Is a Saint?, by Jacques Douil-
let. A volume in the 20th Century
Encyclopedia of Catholicism. (Haw-
thorn. *2.95).
Jamas Glllls, The Paullst. by James F.
Finley. A popular biography of the
well-known editor of the Catholic
World. lecturer and columnist.
(Hanover House. *3.95).
The World to Coma, by Robert W.
Gleason. Interrelated essays on the
future life. (Sheed & Ward. *3).
The Shaping Vision of Garard Man-
lay Hopkins, by Alan Heuser. A crit-
ical evaluation of the famous English
Jesuit poet. (Oxford. *3.50).
Literary Distractions, by Ronald A.
Knox. Essays ln Uterary criticism.
(Sheed & Ward. *3.50).
Rosmlni, Priest. Philosopher and Pa-
triot, by Claude Leetham. Document-
ed biography of a controversial 19th
century Italian who founded the In-
stitute of ChrisUan Charity. (Helicon
Press. *7.50).
Star of the Mohawk: Ketarl Tekak-
wltha, by Francis McDonald. A bi-
ography for children 9 to 14. (Benzl-
ger. *2).
Oiant of the Western Trail: Father da
Smat, by Michael McHugh. A biogra-
phy for children 8 to 14. (Benziger.
*2).
The Word Is Love, by Sister Maura.
A collection of her poetry. (MacMil-
lan. S3).
Our Lady In tha Gospels, by Joseph
Patsch. A translation from the Ger-
man. (Ntwman. $4.50).
Three Cardinals, by Ernest E. Rey-
nolds. A biographical-study of Car-
dinals Newman. Wiseman and Mann-
ing. (Kenedy. *5.50).
Life of Christ, by Bishop Fulton J.
» Sheen. A retelling emphasizing the
Christian need of acceptance of the
Cross. (McGraw-Hill. *6.50).
Count Down, by Rev. Kurt Becker.
S.J. Juvenile science fiction of a trip
to Mars for upper grades. (Benziger.
*2.95.)
New Horizons In Latin America, by
Rev. John J. Considine. M.M. Obser-
vations based on an extensive tour.
(Dodd. Mead. *5.)
St. Helena and tha True Cross, by
Louis DeWohl. For children 9 to 15.
Farrar. Straus and Cudahy. *1.95.)
St. Catharine Labours of tha Miracu-
lous Medal, by Joseph I. Dirvan. Pop-
ular biography of the saint to whom
the Miraculous Medal was manifest-
ed. (Farrar, Straus and Cudahy.
*3.50.)
A Kingdom and a Cross, by Helene
Margaret. Popular biography of St.
Alphonsus Liguori. (Bruce. *3.75.)
By tha Way, Sister, by Rev. John E.
Moffatt. Series of popular meditative
essays. (Farrar, Straus and Cudahy.
*3.75.)
Pathways of Love, by Victorino Osen-
de. Translation from the French by
a Dominican Sister of the Perpetual
Rosary. (Herder. *3.95.)
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY CwrtiM, MW. KC *c Km itnta
Saints of
The Week
Sunday, Nov.' 23 St. Clement
of Rome, Pope-Martyr. He was
the third successor to St. Peter,
who had consecrated him a
Bishop. His famous epistle to the
Corinthians restored order in the
Church in Corinth. He governed
as Pope for about 10 years and
died as an exile and martyr un-
der Trajan about 100.
Monday, Nov. 24—St. John of
the Cross, Confessor - Doctor, j
Born near Avila, Spain, in 1542,
he was ordained a Carmelite in
1567. Influenced by St. Theresa of
Avila, he founded the Discalced
Carmelites. He underwent
many
trials, was persecuted and im-
prisoned, and died in 1605.
Tuesday, Nov. 25—St. Catherine
of Alexandria, Virgin - Martyr.
She was put to death by an en-
gine fitted with a spiked wheel
about 310 in Alexandria, during
the reign of Maximunus Daza.
According to legend, before her
martyrdom she met and van-
quished 50 pagans in arguments
on philosophy. For this reason he
is considered the patroness of
philosophers.
Wednesday, Nov. 26—St. Syl-
vester, Abbot. He founded the
Silversteip Congregation of Ben-
edictines, sacrificing a brilliant
ecclesiastical career to do so. He
overcame many difficulties in es-
tablishing his institute, and died
J at the age of 90 in 1267.
I Thursday, Nov. 27—St. Virgil,
j Bishop-Confessor. He was an
Irish saint of noble birth, who
J played a prominent part in the
Japostolate of Germany. He was
[aided in his work by King Pepin
i and the king’s son, who became
] Emperor Charlemagne. He serv-
ed as Bishop of Salzburg and
I died, in 784.
I Friday, Nov. 28—St. Sosthens,
Martyr. In the first century he
j was ruler of the synagogue of
Corinth and became a disciple of
St. Paul. He probably is the
“Sosthens, our brother,” men-
tioned in the introduction of the
first Epistle of St. Paul to the
Corinthians.
Saturday, Nov. 29 SS. Salur-
ninus and Sisinius, Martyrs. Sat-
urninus was a priest in Rome.
Sisinius was his deacon. They
were sentenced as Christians to
I hard labor and subsequently
[ about 209 were martyred.
A Big Bargain
For Catholics-
Now Only $1.00
When radio commentator*. TV
personalities and newspaper col-
umnists consistently quote the
Catholic Digest, as they do, it
should make every Catholic want
to read it. Here at last, in the
Catholic publishing field, is a
magazine that holds its own in
keen competition with general
publications everywhere!
An experienced staff of almost
200 Catholics spend their full
I time creating and distributing
this monthly magazine in the
highest traditions of American
j publishing. There is no other
Catholic magazine like it, except
its counterparts published in 6
foreign languages. Of digest size
I for easy reading, it contains from
;23 to 30 complete articles every
j month gathered from all over the
jwrorld out of the vast religious
and general field. It is published
to bring enjoyment, inspiration
* education for tvery member
of the family regardless of age.
Rave Money Now Beat
Price Boost
Skyrocketing costs of paper,
printing, postage and labor force
; us, like so many other magazine
publishers, to boost our subscrip,
tion prices very soon. This la
: probably the last time we can of-
fer the Catholic Digest at this
terrific saving Act now! Grasp
this sensational opportunity while
| you can
I Just pin a dollar bill to a piece
of paper with your name and ad-
dress and mail at once to Father
Galea, The Catholic Digest, Dept.
3411, SL Paul 13, Minnesota. Ymi
will receive the next 6 monthly
iMues (even though the news-
stand price is 33c a copy).
God Love You
Coronation
Gift Planned
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
There are 70 million “untouch-
ables” in India. Last year a mil-
lion of these outcasts whom Ghan-!
di called the “children of God”|
converted to Buddhism .for this!
“conversion” meant a change ini
their social sta-
tus. Entrance
into the Catho-
lic Church is
dependent upon
faith, instruc-
tion, moral
worth and a
long prepara-
tion, thus only
a few embrace
the Faith, and
become indeed "children of God.”
A Bishop, who was in our of-
fice recently, told us that he has
seven million “untouchables” in
his diocese and only 37,000 Cath-
olics from among all classes.
More'astounding still, he sorrow-
fully told that 80% of the people
in his area do not average one
meal a day.
The priests of his diocese re-
ceive a salary of $lO a month;
his catechists live on $7 a month.
He receives from the Holy Fa-
ther about $13,000 a year to run
his diocese, build churches and
schools, and feed the hungry.
WHY DOFS NOT the Holy Fa-
ther give him more? Because he
cannot! The Holy Father has to
support 694 other dioceses in Af-
rica and Asia besides caring for
6,000 hospitals and 55,000 schools.
Because the Catholics of the U.S.
last year gave the Hply. Father,
through his Society for the Prop-
agation of the Faith, only 30c
each, the hands of the Supreme
Pontiff are too readily emptied.
Now that the Holy Spirit has
given us a new Holy Father,
would it not be well for us to
give him, for his missions, a
coronation gift! What a joy it
would be to him if by Jan. I
we could send him a sacrifice
from every student and every
adult in the U.S.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fultorf J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York 1, or to your
diocesan director: Bishop Martin
Wr . Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., New-
ark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St., Paterson.
November IntentionS
The Holy Father’s general in-
tention for November is:
The Lay Apostolate.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That Catholics in Latin Amer-
ica will rise up and efficacioua-
ly oppose the dangers that
threaten faith and moral!.
'Boys and Girls Together...'
Is No Song for School Days
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University'
For some time now I’ve been trying to figure out the
thinking behind the directive from Rome on coeducation.
As I understand it, separate schooling should be provided
for boys and girls wherever conditions permit it. Why does
the “Church segregate the sexes in this way? Wouldn’t it be
more normal to have boys and girls educated together? It
seems to me that this would promote a more natural adjust-
ment between the sexes, particularly during the crucial
years right after puberty has been reached.
Many Americans were puzzled
by this directive from Rome,
Bill. We’ve come to take coedu-
cation at all levels pretty much
for granted in this country. A1
though we’ve always supported
impulse is first encountered. Ad-
olescent boys and girls soon dis-
cover that in this area, perhaps
more clearly than in any other,
they personally face the respon-
sibility of acquiring control.
This demands self-knowledge,
self-discipline, and time. Is it
not illogical to increase their
association with each other be-
fore they have had time to
understand and assimilate their
new responsibilities?
a considerable
number of sep-
arate schools
for boys and
girls, the press-
ing need of ed-
ucating large
numbers has
led us to estab-
lish a good
number of coed-
ucational insti-
Hence it is judged more pru-
dent to keep the contacts between
adolescent boys and girls at a
reasonable minimum. It is nbt
consonant with the purpose of the
school to promote these contacts.
This is a family function to be
carried out under the supervision
of parents. At the same time, if
boys and girls are together all
day at school, parents may find
it difficult to control their asso-
ciation and dating activities.
tutions as well. The Rome direc-
tive indicates a clear awareness
of this situation and outlines
some general norms for operat-
ing under these conditions.
Perhaps the essence of the di-
rective can be summed up as fol-
lows. Separate educational insti-
tutions for boys and girls are to
be regarded as the ideal toward
which we should strive. When this
cannot be realized, proper steps
should be taken to assure ade-
quate supervision and separate
instruction in pertinent areas.
WHAT ARE THE real reasons
behind this directive? Briefly,
'they imply a whole philosophy of
education and moral training.
In the first place, boys and
girls develop differently. They
move toward maturity at a dif-
ferent tempo—girls tend to be
a year or two ahead of boys
throughout adolescence. They
arc not being prepared for iden-
tical functions and roles in life.
All teachers are quite aware
of these differences. Isn't it log-
ical, therefore, to organize the
school system in terms of these
observed differences?
Likewise, the moral training of
adolescent boys and girls involve j
distinct elements. Their personal
problems are clearly not the
! same. Particularly during the
critical years of puberty and im-
: mediately following it, each sex
is presented with a distinctive
I new area of personal experience
| which must be properly inter-
| preted, gradually mastered, and
[soundly integrated into the total
| development.
THIS IS A PERIOD of rapid
[growth in which the awareness
[of sex as a personal power and
BI TANARUS, YOU MAY OBJECT, the
school should prepare people for
life. The sexes must associate
with each other as adults. Isn’t
it normal to learn such adjust-
ment in school?
This objection uncovers the
root of much of the confusion
concerning child rearing and ed-
ucation today. Children and ado-
lescents are not adults. It be-
trays a tragic lack of logic to
treat them as such. They are on
their way toward becoming ad-
ults, but until they have acquired
necessary self-knowledge and
self-control, they must be guided
accordingly.
Our persistent refusal to ac-.
cept adolescents for what they
are is perhaps best shown by
the dating patterns which we
tolerate, if not promote. We
seemingly refuse to admit that
they are capable of normal sex-
ual stimulation, as well as of
love, once they have entered
the period of puberty. We con-
sequently tolerate their inti-
mate, relatively onsupervised
association for many years be-
fore marriage becomes a rea-
sonable possibility. This refus-
al to face facts is bound to re-
sult in frustration and numer-
ous violations of chastity.
Our highly developed techno-
logical civilization demands long
years of formal training if young
people are to fulfill the expected
roles as adults. Yet our promo-
tion of early dating obviously
runs counter to serious applica-
tion to studies, while it produces
an ever increasing percentage of
early marriages.
I think if you look at the total
picture, Bill, you’ll agree that the
Rome directive was based on
well substantiated facts. In point-
ing out the ideal, it directs our
attention to goals we must strive
to achieve with whatever means
are available.
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Lace |3ragtr Cap
for church and chapel
a dainty circle of fine lace that is
ideal for church
or chapel. Fits neatly
into a handy plastic case which tucks
conveniently into pocket or purse. No
meticulous lady will want to be with-
out such a practical necessity!
Add 20c per cap and we
will gift wrap and aend
direct to you for Christ-
mas giving postage
paid.
The Mary—Aune Shop
446 West Side Ave. Jersey City
HE 5-4626
B,
:r
ck
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White I Blue
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A
MAIL ORDERS
BILLED PROMPTLY
Nativity Crib Sets
14 Piece Imported
CRIB SET
with
Rustic Stable
SPECIAL $3.95
On mail orders add 50c
for postage A-
oi
See our most complete selection of Crib Sets Hundreds to choose
from in composition, ceramic, carved wood and outdoor sets.
Prices from $2.95 to $lOOO.OO
a
S7 HALSEY STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
t#i»#l#.»
MltcL.ll J.JJ6O
NEW JERSEY S LARGEST DEALER IN CHURCH GOODS AND .RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
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They’re here! Webcor’s all-new 19W tine!
You're invited to come in now and hear
the finest in stercofonic reproduction ...
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LOBELS IS YOUR CHILDREN'S STORE
FOR ALL THE CHILDREN ON
YOUR GIFT LIST
. . .
r'.
*r
*
If it's a cowboy suit for junior, or a frilly party dress for sister,
or that extra special gift for baby's first Christmas, Lobels can
make your Christmas dreams for your children come true.
Shop Early . . . Take Advantage of Lobels Convenient Layaway Plan
or "Charge It" at No Extra Cost.
<jQy€e£& yoi tii rivnit‘Where Young America Shops**
THtRI S A lOßlt STORE NEAR YOU
HACKENSACK
IM MAIN STItIT <
On« Un m«h . Am,, M
CAST PATERSON
*r 4. ILMWOOO tNOMINO CINVIK
<>*•• Ul« I»m . Urt.
WEST NEW YORK
BIIOINUNI AVI. A 1M ST.
Op~> IIN Mm., putt*.. M,
MORRISTOWN BERGEN MALI
I PAIK HACI FAIAMUi ROUT! 4
° M " ,A - Uh Mm.. WmL. TWv. M.
Catechists Are Important
To Missionary Success
Catechists are essential to the
•access of mission work. Family
conversions, which assure great
progress, are best brought about
by catechists, because the people
of mission countries have utter
confidence in those of their own
race.
Catechists can approach their
own people more readily than can
the foreign missionary. Such lay
auxiliaries make up a very im-
portant part of the Catholic mis-
sion forces. Distributed among
the continents, their numbers are
large, but not large enough to
giv. the missionary the service I
he requires.
The small sum of $25 a month
will support a catechist and his
family in some mission areas.
Hie cost of living, however, is
greater in most locations.
Will you not share in the work
of the missions by helping to sup-
port catechists? Send your offer-
ings to the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith.
Ceylonese Missioner
Would Build School
There are miles and miles of
tea, and nothing but tea, at the
new mission in Bogawantalawa,
Ceylon, undertaken by Rev. Vic-
tor Rajanayagam, 0.5.8. “This
is entirely a planting district,”
he writes, “with 27 estates and
at each one of these are 2,000 to
3,000 hands employed.
“These 70,000 people live in the
most abject state,” continues
Father Victor. "A whole family
of six or seven, perhaps more
but not less, is huddled up in a
room of about 10 by 12 feet. This
one room is all their house, and
also serves as a kitchen.
“They work from dawn to
dusk for daily pay. They draw
from $l3 to $24 for working ev-
ery day of the month. This is
all their earnings. A sorry
plight! But even under these
conditions they are good and
generous.
“Just now we have, nothing but
a school on leased land. We have
303 students and eight teachers.
Other children daily knock at our
door for admission. We turn them
away for want of room. The same
building (if you will allow me to
call a shanty a building) caters
for the chapel as well as the
school.
“The greatest news is that the
owners, who at first were ada-
mant in refusing, are now pre-
pared to give us two acres of
property. I therefore beg of you
to send me a generous donation.
In return my school children will
daily recite the Rosary for you;
my teachers and myself will say
a daily Rosary for you; my peo-
ple will pray for ypu; I will re-
member you in my Masses.”
This is the third such enter-
prise of this native Ceylonese
priest. His needs are great and
resources nil. Won’t you help
him?
Expansion Necessary
For School inCongo
What gives Rev. Theodore Ky-
alwe, native priest of Lulua, Bel-
gian Congo, "great headaches,”
are his schools. “They are in a
deplorable condition,” he writes,
adding that he “cannot under-
stand how they manage to re-
main standing. When a thunder-
storm threatens, the children are
obliged to leave the school, for
the rain pours in, everywhere.
“When I came to this place
I found two classrooms in
which 80 children received
some kind of primary instruc-
tions. , Now, there functions
here a complete elementary
school. But the premises are
entirely insufficient to shelter
400 children who come regular-
ly to classes.
“For a long time I have want-
ed to build nine more classrooms
but funds are lacking. I do not
get the slightest help from the
government, therefore I turn to
you asking that you have pity on
a poor African priest from the
Congo, and on his pupils so hun-
gry to learn."
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D., LLJ>.
31 Mulberry Bt., Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2803 <
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis. J.C.D.
24 De Grasse St, Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they( may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the souls of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life:
Jessie Zlebold
John J. McGuire
Henry L. Ryan
PATERSON THIRD ORDER: Twenty-four fraternities of the Third Order of
St. Francis were represented at the annual congress of the United Fraternities ofthe Diocese of Paterson, held Nov. 16, with Bishop McNulty presiding Herehe prepares to celebrate Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. Assisting are fromleft , Rev. Simon Quigg, O.F.M., Rev. Thomas Trapasso, Rev. Paschal Caccavalle,
O.F.M., Cap., Rev. Anthony Dziurzynski and Rev. Francis Velha O.F.M.
FOR RESEARCH: Walter Mclnerney, Hudson County
chairman, Muscular Dystrophy Association, presents a
check for $20,404 to Dr. Charles L. Brown, dean, Seton
Hall College of Medicine. Looking on are Dr. Pinckney
J. Harmon, head, department of anatomy, and Joseph
Heeney, county chapter president.
Governor to Speak
To Fordham Alumni
NEWARK - Gov. Robert B.
Meyner will be guest and prin-
cipal speaker at the third annual
dinner of the New Jersey Chapter,
Fordham Law Alumni Associa-
tion, Nov. 26 at the Downtown
Club here.
Other speakers include Rev.
Vincent J. Hart, S.J., retreat di-
rector of Loyola Seminary, Shrub
Oak, N.Y., former president of
St. Peter’s College, and Edward
B. Schulkind, alumni national
president.
General chairman is Theodore
J Labrecque of Red Bank, as-
sisted by Bernard Hehl of Union
and Lucian R. Lardiere of Jer-
I sey City.
LAST MINUTE CHECKUP: Committee members go
over final plans for the “St. Francis Follies,” to be
given Nov. 23 to 25 in Henry Snyder High School,
Jersey City. The show, to benefit the building fund of
St. Francis Hospital, will help pay for the new nurses’
residence now under construction. Left to right seated,
Peggy Coughlin, co-chairman, and John E. Duffy, re-
ception chairman. Standing, Betty McGuinness, co-
chairman, Mary J. Hurley, usherette chairman, and
Stephen Flaherty, general chairman.
St. Peter’s Ball
Moves to Newark
JERSEY CITY - The annual
Thanksgiving Ball of St. Peter's
College alumni will be held Nov.
21 at Essex House, Newark. It Is
being moved because it has out-
grown Collins Gymnasium, its
previous site.
Chairman is George O'Brien,
assisted by William Griffin, Jay
Olmstead and Arthur Ellerman.
To Talk toSt. Peter's
Prep First Friday Club
JERSEY CITY - Rev Francis
X. Weiser. S.J.. will speak at the
Dec. 4 meeting of the St. Peter's
Prep Alumni First Frida* Club
here.
He will discuss his recently
published "Handbook of rpAst-
lan Feasts and customs,” which
covers the cycle of the liturgiMl
year.
The dinner-meeting will begin
at B:90 p.m. in the Prep Cafe-
teria. All Prep alumni are Invit-
ed.
Research Grant
Of $20,404 Given
To Seton Hall
JERSEY CITY A research
grant amounting to $20,404 has
been awarded the Seton Hall Col-
lege of Medicine by the Muscular
Dystrophy Association of Ameri-
ca.
The award is to support
research on the dystrophic mouse
in the department of anatomy.
The project is a coordiaated one
involving four staff members. Dr.
Pinckney J. Harmon, department
head, Dr. May B. Hollinshead,
Dr. Joseph Tassoni and Dr. Robin
L. Curtis.
Since mouse muscular dystro-
phy resembles the human disease
in many important respects, re-
sults obtained from a studjf of
the condition in mice may find
application in patients. Now being
bred in quantity, this mouse is
known among the researchers as
the “littlest giant of research.”
15 Million Viewed
Vatican Exhibit
BRUSSELS (NC) - An esti-
mated 15 million persons visited
the Vatican Pavilion, Civitas Dei,
during the World Exhibition here.
More than 2,800 Masses were
celebrated in the pavilion’s
Church of the Risen Christ. About
101,000 Holy Communions were
distributed and more than 20,000
confessions Were heard.
Florham Park Starts
Building Fund Drive
FLORHAM PARK A parish-wide building fund cam-
paign with minimum goal of $lOO,OOO has been announced
by Rev. John P. O’Connell, pastor of Holy Family Church
here. All parishioners and friends have been invited to
attend the formal opening at 8 p.m., Nov. 21, in the church.
The fund campaign will end Dec.
12.
Purpose of the campaign is to
defray construction costs of an
eight-classroom addition to the
school.
From its founding in 1954 the
parish has doubled in size and
the present school building can
no longer accommodate the
steadily increasing enrollment.
Designed by E. W. Fanning
Associates of Paterson, the new
structure will be a two-story ad-
dition on the northerly end of the
school, extending along Lloyd
Avenue.
Like the present building its
exterior will be of red brick,
aluminum windows and white
trim. Four classrooms and lava-
tory facilities will be provided on
each floor as well as storage and
storage and teachers’ rooms.
The drive will be'an intensive
house-to-house solicitation with
more than 100 men visiting the
homes under leadership of
James E. Fanning, general chair-
man. His associates are Dr. Dan-
iel S. Scott and Michael V. Sul-
livan.
Family Retreat
MIDDLETOWN, N. Y. The
last family retreat of the season
will be held the weekend of Nov.
28 at St. Joseph’s Retreat House,
130 Highland Ave. here, with
Rev. Lawrence M. Wilson, S.J., of
Canisius College, Buffalo, con-
ducting the exercises.
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SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER*;
BIBLE
t Imprimatur
Sacred Heart
Edition
Word* of Christ in Red.
taUjt Engliih version on the Word
of God. Designed to make spiritual
reading of the Scriptures more en-
lightening and enridling.
THE PERFECT FAMILY BIBLE
with more than 150 beautiful full
color illustrations. Avail yourself
now of this unusual Christmas Gift
COMPLETE PRICE 6.95
Don t delay Send check or Money
Order.
CATHOLIC BIBLE SALES
PO. Box 5, tnwood Station,
New York J4, N. Y.
If not completely satisfied within 10
days. Money Refunded.
"IY AWJINTMINT TQ TMI HO.Y Ml."
The wine
purveyed to tne tables
of the great
RUFFINO
The RIAL Chianti
Schloffolin A Cos.. Now York
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modem air conditioned
banquet facilities fine
food and service always.
STANLEY J. AICUS
Manager
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALSERT W. STENDER, President
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CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
Archbishop Cicognani
WASHINGTON - Although
only two of the new Cardinals
are Americans, the United
States can claim a third by the
ties of labor and love.
The Cardinal’s hat comes to
75-year-old Archbishop Amleto
Giovanni Ckognani at the cli-
max of an ecclesiastical career
which has been closely linked
to the U. S. for 44 years.
This year marked his 25th an
niversary as Apostolic Delegate
to the U. S. His ties with this
country were forged as far back
as 1914 when he was named an
official of the Sacred Consisto-
rial .Congregation and entrusted
with matters pertaining to the
Church in the U. S.
DURING THIS TIME the
scholarly, affable Archbishop
who astounds everyone with his
enormous capacity for hard
work, has applied himself'dili-
gently to the study of this coun-
try. He has traveled to virtual-
ly every corner of the U. S. and
is said to know the country
and its people better than most
natives and more intimately
than any other prelate ever to
come here from abroad.
He has consecrated over 50
American Bishops and has seen
the U. S. Catholic population
rise from about 20,000,000 to
over 34,000,000.
Now at the moment of his
greatest honor, and, in fact,
because of it Archbishop
Cicognani must leave the coun-
try he has “adopted.” This, he
said, is his only regret.
“I CANNOT continue my of-
fice in this country,” he said,
explaining that none of his five
predecessors in the Apostolic
Delegation remained after their
elevation to the College of Car-
dinals.
"It is with sincere sadness,”
He said, "that I leave this coun-
try.”
He added: “But I cannot help
anticipating return to the coun-
try of my birth.”
THE FACT that a precedent
was broken in the naming of
Archbishop Cicognani to the
Cardinalate attests to the dis-
tinguished nature of his serv-
ices to the Holy See. It is rare
that brothers are allowed to
serve as Cardinals at the same
time; Archbishop’s Cicognani’s
brother is Cardinal Gaetano
Cicognani. Not since 1915 have
two brothers, Cardinals Sera-
fino and Vincenzo Vannutelli,
been members'of the College of
Cardinals.
Even before he was elevated
to the Sacred Congregation and
the U. S. Apostolic Delegation,
Archbishop Cicognani’s service
to the Church was brilliant. He
won recognition as a scholar,
became a celebrated authority
on canon law, won laurels as
an author, and distinguished
himself as a teacher and coun-
selor of youth.
THE DELEGATE was born
Feb. 24, 1883, in Brisighella,
Italy, and ordained a priest in
1905. In Rome'he earned doc-
torates in theology, philosophy
and canon law by 1910. Asa
teacher in Rome, he met many
U. S. priests who later became
associates here.
He has held posts in the Sa-
cred Congregation of the Sacra-
ments and of the Oriental
Church, as well as the Sacred
Consistorial Congregation.
He speaks fluent English,
French and Spanish.
One of his first acts as Apos-
tolic Delegates was the placing
of a wreath on the tomb of
George Washington at Mt. Ver-
non to pay homage to “The Fa-
ther of Our Country.” Gradual-
ly Archbishop Cicognani be-
came known as “the spiritual
father of American Catholi-
cism.”
Among his writings, which
include treatises on canon law
and collections of sermons, is
“Sanctity in America.”
ARCHBISHOP Cicognani’s
ties with -the Archdiocese
of Newark have been strong
ones. Among his first official
acts as the Holy Father’s rep-
resentative in the U. S. was the
consecration of Bishop Duffy
in Sacred Heart Cathedral. He
installed Archbishop Walsh and
Archbishop Boland in the of-
fice of Metropolitan of New
Jersey.
Archbishop Walsh was one
of a committee of three prel-
ates who raised the funds for
the building which houses the
Apostolic Delegation, a three-
story stone edifice incorporat-
ing Italian Renaissance with
modern architecture.
On the occasion of Arch-
bishop Boland’s appointment to
the See of Newark, the Dele-
gate praised the achievements
of the Archdiocese, singling out
the catechetical instruction pro-
gram and the extensive build-
ing of churches and schools, as
well as the establishment of
The Advocate.
On a visit to Seton Hall Uni-
versity he described its facili-
ties as “magnificent."
AS HE OBSERVED his 20th
anniversary as delegate in
1953, The Advocate wrote:
“The character, ability, and
kindness of Archbishop Cicog-
nani himself has merited the
admiration and of all
who have had the privilege of
knowing him.”
Archbishop Cushing
BOSTON—A*Iot .of poor peo-
ple and invalids will be having
Thanksgiving dinner with a
Cardinal this year.
If Archbishop Richard' J.
Cushing of Boston were to cur-
tail any of his down-to-earth
activities now that he is a Car-
dinal-designate, it would be
highly unlike him.
THINGS LIKE his annual
Thanksgiving dinner to which
is invited “any poor or sick
elderly man or woman” and at
which he has been known to
perform an Irish jig, carve
turkeys, and lead the commu-
nity sing, are reasons why
Archbishop Cushing is one of
the most widely loved clergy-
men in the U. S.
Newspapers have carried pic-
tures of him mingling closely
with people in all walks of life
—he’s donned an Indian head-
dress, evoked music from a
bagpipe, celebrated a nuptial
Mass on TV, bounced triplets
on his knee, and given his
blessing to a fleet of, Portu-
guese fishing boats from a
wharf in Gloucester.
Cardinal-designate Cushing is
also well-known for his schol-
arly, yet wafm, talks—his fa-
vorite subjects are Christian
social order, the lay aposto-
late, anti-communism and the
many charities to which he has
espoused himself.
NAMED ARCHBISHOP of
Boston on Sept. 28, 1944, he be-
came at 48 the youngest Arch-
bishop in the U. S. A native
son of Boston, he is regarded
with deep affection by the more
than 1,500,000 members of his
See. It is to them, in turn, that
he credits his red hat honor.
“It’s not for me,” he said
this week. “It’s a great thing
for my people. It’s a recogni-
tion of the people around here.
“I THINK they prayed me
into it,” he added.
-He expressed his gratitude to
Pope John XXIII for the honor,
and gratitude also to “the peo-
ples of all religious faiths and
their spiritual leaders.”
"They have always been
most friendly to me,” he said,
"and I. have endeavored at all
times to cooperate with them
in whatever pertaiped to the
welfare of the community.”
THE NEW CARDINAL leads
a strenuous life as Archbishop
of Boston, the second largest
See, which covers 2,465 square
miles in which more than half
the population of 3,000,000 is
Catholic. Up at 6 a m. to cele-
brate 6:30 Mass in his private
chapel, the Archbishop's day
often totals 16 hours.
Each day he handles a
mound of desk work associated
with the administration of the
Archdiocese. Yet he makes
himself available to large num-
bers of people seeking con-
sultation with him, he fills na-
tional and local speaking en-
gagements, he contributes reg-
ularly to many publications, in-
cluding the archdiocesan week-
ly, The Pilot, and the locally
published Marist Missions, bi-
monthly of the Marist Mission
Sisters.
He also has a custom of lead-
ing the people of the Boston
area in a-radio Rosary twice a
day.
AMONG HIS favorite chari-
ties is St. Coletta's Home,
Hanover, Mass., an institution
for the care of mentally re-
tarded children. Its set-up and
techniques have attracted na-
tional admiration. On Apr. 19
he plans to embark on a pil-
grimage to Lourdes with 100
children who are physically or
mentally retarded
t'nder his administration an
estimated $80.000,000 in build-
ings have been erected in the
Archdiocese, radio and tele-
vision have been utilized for
the spread of the faith, as for
example the weekly televised
Mass for shut-ins, emanating
from the Archdiocesan Tele-
vision Center, and social wel-
fare projects, such as the feed
ing of unemployed men, have
flourished.
Archbishop Cushing showed
charity and tolerance in the
handling of Rev. Leonard Fee
ney, S .1 , and his followers,
who began preaching the false
doctrine that there is no sal-
vation outside the Catholic
Church Finally, {he Arch-
bishop found it necessary to re-
fer the case to the Holy Sec,
with the eventual result that
Father Feeney was excommu-
nicated.
AN IMPOSING six-foot fig-
ure with a booming voice,
Archbishop Cushing fell grave-
ly ill in 1953. He underwent
several operations, his weight
dwindled from 180 to 150
pounds. However, though thin,
the 63-yearold Cardinal-desig-
nate now appears in good
health.
Richard J. Cushing was born
Aug. 24, 1895, the first of five
children of Patrick and Mary
Dahill Cushing, Irish immi-
grants who had settled in
South Boston. Asa boy he
worked as a blacksmith with
his father during school vaca-
tions.
He attended public elemen-
tary schools and Boston Col-
lege High School, enrolled in
Boston College, but left in his
second year to begin his stud-
ies for the priesthood at St.
John's Seminary, Brighton,
Mass. He was ordained on
May 26, 1921.
For more than 20 years he
served as director of the Bos-
tqn Society for the Propagation
of the Faith. He was named a
Monsignor in April, 1939.
TWO MONTHS LATER he
was appointed titular Bishop of
Mela and Auxiliary of Boston,
succeeding Cardinal Spellman,
who was named Archbishop of
New York.
After the death of Cardinal
O’Connell, in April, 1944, Arch-
bishop Cushing became Bos-
ton’s Archbishop.
In 1945 he was named to the
administrative board of the
National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference and served as its chair-
man of lay organizations for
several years.
"TO BE A PRIEST is the
greatest call one could receive
from Almighty God,” Cardinal-
designate Cushing said this
week. “Any other dignity
comes through His vicar, the
Sovereign Pontiff.”
Despite the magnitude and
variety of his achievements, he
said he has always tried “to
live as a simple priest.”
“I have endeavored to ful-
fill whatever duties my place
in the priesthood required,” he
said, as if to make his activi-
ties seem less remarkable.
“That program," he added,
"will be continued.”
"Please pray that I may suc-
ceed so that I shall be a bet-
ter instrument of God to bring
souls nearest to Him, the
Source of all sanctity, happi-
ness and peace,” he said.
Archbishop O’Hara
PHILADELPHIA - An edu-
cator with a photographic mem-
ory, a prelate who oftens an-
swers his own doorbell, p man
with the appearance of a re-
tiring ascetic who administers
his See like a corporation execu-
tive, a linguist, a man of wit,
and a champion of the under-
dog this is Cardinal-designate
John F. O’Hara, C.S.C., Arch-
bishop of Philadelphia.
A man of varied experience,
70-year-old Archbishop O’Hara
served as president of Notre
Dame University, 1934-1939; he
was delegate of the Military
Ordinariate directing 500 chap-
lains of the U.S. Armed Forces,
1939-1945; he was Bishop of
Buffalo, 1945-1951, where he
took a strong stand against
racial discrimination and abol-
ished segregated parishes and
schools.
AS ARCHBISHOP of Phila-
delphia he shepherds 1,443,000
Catholics in 400 parishes in an
area of 5,000 square miles. At
the time of his enthronement
the Archbishop said: "I have
no program to announce, noth-
ing to preach but the love of
God.’’
During his seven years in
Philadelphia he has indeed been
a preacher interested in fam-
ily life, in Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine programs,
and above all in education. Of-
ten his strong statements on
education such as those dis-
puting the need for federal aid
—have appeared on the front
page of the diocesan weekly.
In addition he has established
33 new parishes, built 12 non-
tuition Catholic high schools.
Under his leadership the grade
school population of the Arch-
diocese has mushroomed from
41,000 to over 200,000. He is also
vitally interested in the welfare
of his Spanish-speaking flock,
and has set up a fine social
center for them.
“I CAN'T GET over it,” said
the healthy, though gaunt (140
pounds), six-foot tall Archbish-
op of his appointment to the
College of Cardinals. "I'm
numb.”
Asked if his family had ever
considered the possibility of his
elevation to the Cardinalate, the
witty prelate quipped: "No.
They’re very sensible people.”
More seriously, Archbishop
O’Hara declared: “The call to
serve the Holy Father in the
College of Cardinals carries
with it grave responsibilities.
The courage demonstrated by
His Holiness in accepting much
greater responsibilities helps
me overcome my personal re-
luctance.”
Noting that he considers his
new honor a recognition by the
Pope of "Catholic life in the
Archdiocese of Philadelphia,”
Archbishop O’Hara said he
counts on "the prayer of our
people and the protection of the
Mother of God to make up for
my own failings in the wider
field of pastoral work that this
assignment entails.”
BORN IN' A’nn Arbor, Mich,
May 1, 1888, the Cardinal-desgn-
ate spent his earliest years at
Bunker Hill and Peru, Ind. His
father was a lawyer and teach-
er who later entered the diplo-
matic service. When in 1905 he
was named to the American
consulate at Montevideo, Uru-
guay, the family lived for
several years in South America.
Archbishop O'Hara was a boy
of 17 when he became private
secretary to the American Min-
ister. He also made market sur-
veys for the Bureau of For-
eign and Domestic Commerce,
and served as counsular clerk
at Santos, Brazil. During these
years he learned to speak Span-
ish and Portuguese fluently.
In January, 1909, John F.
O’Hara enrolled at Notre Dame*
University; in 1911 he entered
the seminary of the Congrega-
tion of the Holy Cross, the order
which operates Notre Dame. He
was ordained Sept. 1, 1916. and
in 1917 returned to Notre Dame
as a faculty member.
EVEN NOW he astounds his
students of 30 years ago by
greeting them by name— one
evidence of his photographic
memory.
He served as prefect of reli-
gion at the University for 16
years he was described by
famed Notre Dame football
coach Knute Rockne as his
"assistant coach in charge of
keeping the players spiritually
fit"
During his five-year term
as president he was largely re-
ponsible for the establishment
of the Notre Dame Daily Reli-
gious Bulletin and Annual Re-
ligious Survey, as well as edit-
ing a Latin American news
service.
This week Rev. Theodore J.
Mehling, CSC.. Indiana pro-
vincial of the Holy Cross Fa-
thers, and Rev. Theodore M.
Hcsburgh. C.S.C., president of
Notre Dame, 'voiced their joy
at the appointment to the Col-
lege of Cardinals of one of their
Congregation, an alumnus and
former president of Notre
Dame-
THE CARDINAL'S hat is the
supreme honor, save that of the
Papacy, which can come to a
priest. Archbishop O’Hara has
had many honors in his life-
time I’, yet he has remained al-
ways the humble priest anx-
ious to remain in touch with his
people.
When quetsioned oif the pro-
priety of his habit of personal-
ly opening the door of his gray-
stone residence to callers, he
has been known to answer:
"But how can I ever meet
the poor unless I answer the
door myself?"
Publish Dictionary of
Papal Discourses
' NEW YORK - A difiest of
more than 750 encyclicals, apos-
tolic constitutions and other Papal
documents will be published her*
by P. J. Kenedy & Sons in "Dic-
tionary of Papal Pronounce-
ment. ” Compiled by Sister M.
Claudie, Dftroit, it pre-
sents a 500 to 600 word digest
of each document, covering the
years 1878 to 1957.
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the SECRET these Monks
have kept for 353years..
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In all the world,only
four Monks at the
Monastery of La
Grande Chartreuse
in France know the
secret formula of
Chartreuse Liqueur.
Since 1605, no one has
ever duplicated this
rare recipe combin-
ing over 130 differ-
ent herbs, grown
near the Monastery.
Try Chartreuse, and
discover why it is
called “Queen of
Liqueurs’’.
Chartreuse is the most disHnctivo
after-dinner liqueur you can serve or
give. Available at your dealer's in an
unusual carton. Also in tenth size in
a special gift box.
LA GRANDE
CHARTREUSE
Yellow • 86 Proof Green • 110 Proof
For a beautifully Uluetrated booklet on
Die etory of Ckartreuee, write:
Sehieffelin <£ Cos.,to Cooper Sq.. N. Y., Dept. L,
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The animal? A baritone Roman Swalliilp,
brilliantly *|>ottrd after all mealt. Oat ol man*
rara at Modrrnatre. The dining room, titikla
it another brilliant nampla . . , oi ronlrnpanry
grandror combining beau and glata.
Italian Impart,
Choir*, no. JUS; Dtnino tohi#, sl4t; 5-pt group. J42*
modernoire
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TRY IT! VALANCE LIGHTING
... for LIVING ROOM
Different! Dramatic! Does three thing*: (1) Make* your
hung room appear larger. (2) highlights and enlivens the
colors in >our draperies and furnishings; '
(3) creates a "light* cheerful atmosphere.
Call oux Home Service Adviser.
*
23 Newly Appointed Cardinals Have Wide Pastoral and
Archbishop Montini
Leader of Italy's largest see,
Archbishop Giovanni Battista
Montini of Milan was offered the
red hat in 1952 but refused the
honor. He is noted for his out-
standing career in the Secretari-
at of State, where he served more
than 30 years.
Archbishop Montini was born
Aug. 17, 1897. His father later be-
came a member of the Italian
Parliament. He attended the Pon-
tifical Seminary in Milan where
he was awarded a degree in can-
on law, and the Gregorian -Uni-
versity in Rome where he ob-
tained a degree in theology.
After his ordination in 1920 Fa-
ther Montini attended the Pontif-
ical Ecclesiastical Academy in
Rome where members of the
Vatican’s diplopiatic corps are
trained. In 1922 he was named
an attache to the Papal Nuncia-
ture in Warsaw.
HE RETURNED to Italy a year
later and was appointed ecclesi-
astical assistant to the universi-
ty,section of Italian Catholic Ac-
tion and then its ecclesiastical
moderator, a post he held until
1933. The same year he started
his career in the state depart-
ment.
In 1*36 he was named under-
secretary to tiie Secretary of
State. In 1944, following the
death of the secretary, Pope
Pius XII left the post vacant'
and began to receive reports
directly from Msgrs. Montini
and Domenico Tardini. In 1952
Msgr. Montini was given the
title of Pro-Secretary of State
for Ordinary Affairs.
In November, 1954, Msgr. Mon-
tini was made an Archbishop and
appointed to the See of Milan.
Although most of his career has
been spent in Rome, Archbishop
Montini toured the U.S. in 1951.
Archbishop Urban!
Archbishop Giovanni Urbani,
named Patriarch of Venice on
Nov. 11, has long experience in
Church administration. He is a
native of Venice, being born
there on Mar. 26, 1900. After stud-
ies at the local seminary, he was
ordained on Sept. 21, 1922.
The first five years of his
priestly life were spent at San
Donato parish on the Venetian
island of Murano. He earned a
canon law degree in 1925 and
then taught at the seminary in
Venice.
In 1927, he became spiritual di-
rector of the state-sponsored
boarding school of Marco Fosca-
rini, a high school. Later, he. was
named diocesan assistant for the
Young Catholic Women’s organi-
zation.
HIS CONCERN for youth and
their problems blossomed into a
deep interest in Catholic Action.
He began his official role in Ital-
ian Catholic Action in 1937 when
he was named vice president of
it3 diocesan board.
In 1939, he was named Ven-
ice patriarchal delegate to Ital-
ian Catholic Action and in De-
cember, 1945, was chosen sec-
retary of the episcopal commis-
sion for the study of the organ-
ization’s new statutes.
The following year, the com-
mission was charged with taking
over top-level direction of all Ital-
ian Catholic Action and h$ was
nametf secretary of the commis-
sion’s new office as well as na-
tional ecclesiastical assistant.
' Also in 1946, he was named a
Titular Bishop. Two years later
he was named a Titular Arch-
bishop. He became Bishop of Ve-
rona Apr. 14, 1955, while retain-
ing his personal title of Arch-
bishop.
Archbishop Giobbe
Archbishop Paolo Giobbe has
served as Papal Internuncio to
the Hague since J935. Now 78, he
holds a personal title of Nuncio.
He was a college classmate of
Pope John XIII and the two are
good friends.
ARCHBISHOP Giobbe is. known
for his attachment to Holland. He
is reported to have' declined
transfers to other countries on
several occasions. In 1954, on the
50th anniversary of his ordina-
tion, the Archishop turned over
$26,000 in gifts to set up a medi-
cal scholarship in his name.
Archbishop Giobbe was born
Jan. 10, 1880, and ordained Dec.
4, 1904. Before going- to The
Hague he was for 10 years the
Apostolic Nuncio in Colombia.
Archbishop Fietta
Archbishop Giuseppe Fietta’s
appointment to the Sacred Col-
lege of Cardinals glimaxes 25
years of service in the Holy See’s
diplomatic corps. The 75-year-old
prelate' has served as Apostolic
Nuncio to Italy sincp Jan. 27,
1953.
Born Nov. 6, 1883, Archbishop
Fietta was ordained In 1905 and j
preceded his diplomatic service
with 16 years of diocesan work
in Sardinia.
IN 1923 HE WAS made secre-
tary to the Apostolic Internun-
ciature in Central America. In j
1925 he became charge d'affaires, |
and a year later, Internuncio. I
Prior to assuming his duties asj
Internuncio, he was made a Titu-
lar Archbishop.
In 1930 Archbishop Fietta was
made Nuncio to Haiti and tht
Dominican Republic. In 1936 he
was named Nuncio to Argentina,
a post he held until his apgfbint-
ment as Nuncio to Italy.
ArohhiHhop Onto
Archbishop Fernanado Cento,
Apostolic Nuncio to Portugal, is
a veteran of more than 30 years
In the diplomatic service. He
served in Venezuela, Peru and
Belgium before going to Portugal
in 1953.
Born on Aug. 10, 1883, in Pol-
lenza. he was ordained Dec. 23,
1905. He was elevated to the epis-
copate in 1922 when he was
named Bishop of Acireale.
In 1926, he was named a Titu-
lar Archbishop and Apostolic
Nuncio to Venezuela. During 10
years there he conducted the ne-
gotiations which led to resump-
tion of diplomatic relations be
tween Ecuador and the Vatican.
IN 1936, HE WAS named Nun-
cio to Peru and while there was
honored by Peru and Chile for
efforts to improve Church-state
relations. He was also known as
a vigorous advocate of the Cath-
olic press, having once edited g
diocesan newspaper.
Archbishop Onto was named
Apostolic Nuncio to Belgium
and Internuncio to Luxembourg
in 1944. On his way to assume
his new post, he stopped in the
U.S. and was the guest of Car-
dinal Spellman. In Brussels, he
became known for his love for
the people.
In 1953, he was named Nuncio
to Portugal and the same year
led the Papal mission to the coro-
nation of Queen Elizabeth II of
England.
Archbishop Chiarlo
Archbishop Carlo Chiarlo is a
veteran of almost 40 years in the
diplomatic service, hiostly in Lat-
in America, though he served as
Apostolic Nuncio to Poland for
six yearg.
Born at Pontreraoli Nov. 4, 1881
he studied at the Lucca seminary
and then went to Rome. There he
took courses at the Angelicum
and at tha- Theological Academy,
receiving a degree in canon law.
After his ordination on May 28,
1904, he returned to the semina-
ry to teach. Later, he was named
pastor of the metropolitan church
of Lucca.
THE ARCHBISHOP has been in
the foreign service since Nov. 12,
1817, when he* was sent to the
apostolic nunciature at Lima,
Peru. In 1922, he was moved to
Warsaw, Poland. He remained
there until his assignment in 1928
as Apostolic Nuncio to Bolivia
and his promotion as Titular
Archbishop. Successively, he was
named Nuncio-Intemuncio to Cen-
tral American countries in 1932
and Nuncio to Costa Rica in 1933
In 1946, Archbishop Chiarlo
was made Papal Nuncio to Brazil
and remained there until Novem-
ber, 1954, when made a nuncio at
the disposition of the Holy See.
Archbishop Caribi
Archbishop Jose Garibi y Hi-
vera, the first Mexican Cardinal,
has been head of the Archdiocese
of Guadalajara since 1936. Bom
in bis See city on Jan. 30, 1889,
thp Archbishop is especially
known for his social action activ-
ities. He served 12 years as head
of the Mexican Bishops' commit-
tee on social action, three years
as a director of CELAM, the Lat-
in American Bishops’ organiza-
tion, and now heads its lay apos-
tolate committee.
Strongly mission-minded, he
has organized a group of Mexi-
can priests to work amdng Mex-
ican farm laborers who go to the
US- His archdiocese is rated
among the best organized in Lat-
in America. It includes about
1,500,000 Catholics with 75
priests.
THE ARCHBISHOP preaches
at all first Masses celebrated by
newly ordained priests some-
times as many as 45 sermons in
as many days. In addition to sev-
eral unofficial visits to tie US. j
he has made official visits as a
member of the committee fori
Montezuma Seminary, main-j
tained by American and Mexican
Bishops' to train Mexican priests !
He was educated «at the
minor seminary in Guadalajara
and at the Pontifical Latin
American College, Rome. He
was ordained Fob. 25. 1912, and
a year later returned to Rome
and earned a theology doctor-
ate from the Gregorian Uni-
versity.
In Mexico, he served both city
snd rural parishes and then
taught at the seminary.
In t 92», he was mined Auxil-
iary Bishop of Guadalajara lie
became Vicar General in 193; and
one year later was named Co-
adjutor with riijht of sure ssion
to Archbishop Orzco Jimenez. He
succeeded to the See in 1936
Archl>i*hop Karhicri -
Archbishop Antonio Marta Bar-
bieri. O F M . Cap., of Montevi-
deo. is a native of his See city
and has served in its episcopate
y since 1936 He has spoken out
often in behalf of vocations and
for charity among the poor. Oth-
er statement! and pastorals have
d<ylt with social justice princi-
ples.
The new Cardinal la at year*
old He waa born Oct 11, 1862.
and waa ordained Dec. IT. Ittl.
He waa appointed Coadjutor Bish-
op oi Montevideo in 1636 and be-
came Ordinary la 1640.
ARCHBISHOP Barbieri is the
first native of Uruguay to be
named to the College of Cardi-
nals. In 1923 he was awarded a
doctorate in theology by the Gre-
gorian University in Rome. Re-
turning to Uruguay he served
successively as rector of Concor-
dia College, Montevideo, guardian
of the Capuchin house there and
Superior of the Capuchins in
Uruguay.
For the past 20 years the Arch-
bishop has directed a children’s
radio program over Uruguay’s
Catholic radio station. He has
written more than 20 books on a
variety of topics. He is a found-
ing member and vice president of
the Literary Academy of Uruguay
and an active member of the
Geographic Historical Institute of
Uruguay. He hears confessions
daily.
Archbishop Barbieri has been
director of Catholic Action since
it was founded in Uruguay in
1940. He organized the third Na-
tional Eucharistic Congress in
1938. In 1954 he was honored by
being named an Assistant to the
Pontifical Throne.
Archbishop Godfrey
Archbishop William Godfrey of
Westminister, 69, has been Met-
ropolitan of the Westminister
Province, whose seat is Westmin-
ster Cathedral in London, for less
than two years. However, he has
befen in the public eye ever since
he was named the first Apostolic
Delegate to Great Britain 20
years ago.
Archbishop Godfrey was born
in Liverpool Sept. 25, 1889. He
studied at an ihterdiocesan semi-
nary in northern England and
the English College in Rome. He
was ordained in Rome in 1916,
took doctorates in theology and
philosophy at the Gregorian Uni-
versity, and then was assigned
to parish work in Liverpool. With-
in a few months, however, he
was sent back to the seminary
as a teacher until 1930.
IN THAT YEAR, he was named
rector of the English College in
Rome, remaining there until No-
vember, 1938, when he was
named a Titular Archbishop and
Apostolic Delegate to Great Brit-
ain. His wartime work,. particu-
larly among prisoners of war,
earned him' the friendship of
thousands of non-Catholics.
In November, 1953, Archbish-
op Godfrey was appointed Arch*
bishop of Liverpool. On Dec.
3, 1956, he was named to suc-
ceed the late Cardinal Griffin
as Archbishop of Westminster.
Half a year later Archbishop
Godfrey was named first Exarch
of the Byzantine Ukrainian Ritej
Catholics living in England and
Wales, and is thus an Ordinary
of both the Eastern and Latin
Rites.
Archbishop
Confalonieri
Archbishop Carlo Confalonieri,
secretary of the Sacred Congre-
gation of Seminaries and Univer-
sities, was private secretary to
Pius XI for his 17-year reign and
served Pius XII as private cham- j
berlain for about two years.
BORN JULY 25, 1893, in Seve-:
so, he was ordained Mar. 18, \
1916, while serving in the army j
on the Alpine front during World
War 1. He was with Pope Pius!
XI when he died. In 1941, he was
named Archbishop of Aquila, It-
aly. Pius XII officiated personal !
ly at his consecration,
i Archbishop Confalonieri served
jin Aquila until February, 1950,
when he was named a Titular
! Archbishop and secretary of the
Sacred Congregation of Seminar-
ies and Universities.
I Archbishop (lastahlo
■ Archbishop Alfonso Castaldo,
appointed Archbishop of Naples
in February, 1958, has an out-
standing record as a builder of
schools and churches. As Bishop
of Pozzuoli on the Gulf of Naples
j front 1934 to 1950. he created 29
new parishes, set up two religious
congregations and built the dioc
e»an cathedral and many other
churches.
'Among charitable intaitutlons
which lie established were the or-
jPhanage of Madonna Assunta,
which shelters and educates 300
| girls. College of San Paolo, con-
sisting of a boya elementary,
grammar and high school and a
similar school for girls, a "chil-
dren'a village," and Maria Im-
macoiata girla school, largest
| and most modern educational
plant in southern Italy.
j ME WAR BORN in Cnaoria on
1Nov. 6, 1860. After attending the
I seminary of Cerreto Sannita, he
was ordained June 8, 1913 Later
he studied at the University of
Naples.
In 1918 he was named pastor
in the town of his birth and re-
mained there until 1934, build-
ing the Institute of St. Placid
for educating poor girls and
also a home for the aged and
poor.
He was named Bishop of Poz-
zuoli in 1934. On Jan. 14, 1930.
Pope Pius XII, while leaving him
as Apostolic Administrator of
Pozzuoli, appointed him a Titular
Archbishop and Coadjutor to the
late Cardinal Alessio Ascalesi of
Naples. He was later given the
post of Coadjutor “sedi datus”
and kept it when Cardinal Mimmi
was appointed Archbishop of Na-
ples. He succeeded Cardinal Mim-
mi last February.
Archbishop Richaud
Archbishop Paul Marie Ri-
chaud of Bordeaux is noted for
his diplomatic as well as his ad-
ministrative abilities. Born Apr.
16, 1887, he spent his entire
career as a priest in his native
diocese of Versailles.
He. obtained a doctorate in
philosophy at the French Sem-
inary of Rome and was ordained
June,2B, 1913. In Versailles he
served for many years as chap-
lain of youth organizations. He
was elevated to the episcopate
on Dec. 19, 1933, as Auxiliary
Bishop of Versailles. He later be-
came assessor to the secretary
general of French Catholic Ac-
tion.
APPOINTED Bishop of Laval
July 27, 1938, he held that post
for 12 years and was entrusted
by the hierarchy with organiz-
ing the French Social Action
movement executive council.
He was named Archbishop of
Bordeaux on Feb. 10, 1959. He
is also director of the National
Episcopal Committee for Private
Education.
Archbishop Bueno
Archbishop Jose Bueno y
Monreal of Seville has success-
fully combined the career of
scholar and educator with that
of administrator. After studying
for the doctorate of philosophy
at the Gregorian University in
Rome, he also earned doctorates
in philosophy and canon law at
the Pontifical Academy of St.
Thomas.
Following ordination he taught
for several years at the Madrid
seminary. At one time he served
also as a professor of ethics at
a school of journalism. He has
been Archbishop of Seville since
April, 1957.
PRIOR TO THAT he had been
Bishop of Jaca from March
1946, to May, 1950, when he was
appointed Bishop of Seville with
right of succession. In November,
1955, he became administrator of
the Seville Archdiocese.
Born Sept. 11, 1904, in Za-
goza, he entered the Madrid
seminary at the age of 10. He
was ordained Mar. 19, 1927.
Archbishop Koenig'
An outstanding Biblical scholar
and exceptional linguist with a
command of njost European lan-
guages including Russian, Arch-
bishop Koenig, of Vienna has al-
ways shown special interest in
the problems of the working class
and youth. His zeal as chaplain
to University of Vienna students
during World War II more than
ortce earned him rough treatment
at the hands of Hitler’s Gestapo.
Archbishop Koenig was born in
Rabenstein, Lower Austria, Aug.
3, 1905. He lost his father at an
early age and his mother had to
make great sacrifices to give him
an education. After completing
secondary schooling at the col-'
lege of the famed 900-year-old
Benedictine abbey at Melk, ha
continued his studies in Vienna
and Rome where he attended thi
Gregorian University.-
L
HE WAS ORDAINED in Roma
Oct. 27, 1933, and received a the-
ology doctorate two years later.
He also studied Sacred Scripture
and Oriehtal languages at the
Pontifical Biblical Institute.
In 1935 he returned to his na-
tive diocese of Sankt Poelten
where |ie served as assistant
pastor. His superiors then sent
him to study social sciences at
the Catholic University of Lille,
France, after which he returned
as assistant pastor and contin-
ued studies in Oriental lan-
guages and law.
Following the war he was
named a professor of religion at
a lodal school and also lector in
Biblical studies at the University
of Vienna. Three years later he
,was appointed to the chair of
moral theology at the Salzburg
Theological Faculty.
On June 3, 1952, he was made
Coadjutor Bishop of Sankt Poel-
ten. While there he was put in
charge of the press affaits of the
Austrian Bishops’ Conference. In
May, 1956, he was named Arch-
bishop of Vienna.
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★ EARN MORE A
ON EACH DOLLAR YOU SAVE
01/_ 0/ PER ANNUM
/Q . ON All SAVINGS
Accounts Insured Up To $lO,OOO
NUTLEY SAVINGS and
LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET
NUTIEY, NEW JERSEY
LET'S FACE IT
furniture costs less
WHERE EXPENSE IS LOW
Barney's Super Discount
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
cuts every cost so the
PRICE IS RIGHT
Outfit No. 7785
• 3 Complete Stylish Rooms of '
QUALITY FURNITURE
Includes everything but the kitchen sink.
Living Room with Rug, Tables, Lamps in Modern; Double
Dresser Bedroom and 7 Pc. King Size Dinette.
, $2BB.
pay only $2.50 weekly
Outfit No, 1450
A Bargain for a Budget. 3 Complete Rooms with everything
you need; not the latest styles but in excellent condition.
$l4B.
* pay only $1.50 weekly
». 5 4
Outfit No. 9948
311 Room Decorators Room with Hide-a-Bed Convertible Plus
2 Chairs, Tables, Lamps; Wall to Wall Broadloom Carpet,
Danish Modern Bedroom Suite, Fashionable Bronze Dinette.
$3BB.
Pay only $3.50 weekly
EACH ROOM IN ANY OUTFIT MAY BE PURCHASED SEPARATELY
Maple Bunk Bed Set $12.95
Foldaway Bed and Mattress $12.95
,
Kola* Chair in Plastic__ 1_538.88
DRIVE IN-PARK ON OUR PREMISES
BARNEY'S
SUPERMART DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 Frolinghuyten Ave., NEWARK
Open Mon., Weds. & Fri. Nights
In North New Jersey
67 River St., Paterson, N. >.
Open Thurs. & Fri. Mights to 9
NEVER OPEN ON SUNDAYS
The Frank A. Mcßride Company
Mechanical Contractors
Plumbing, Heating, Sprinklers,
Ah Conditioning
75 Spring Street
Paterson, New Jersey
Established 89 Yean Telephone: ARmory 1-1234
SPECIAL
Phofo Xmas Cards
Mad* from your own inapshot
n*gativ*.
25 Cards with
Envelopes $2.00
50 Cards with
Envelopes 3.75
75 Cards with
Envelopes 5.50
100 Cards with
Envelopes . 7.00
Plus Poitag* and Packing
Writ* for dtiigni and ordtr blank
RYAN PHOTO LAB
Box 24 Chatham, N. J.
NEW YORK——
Dining at its (test
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
list. mi>
Delicious Luncheons snd Dinners
served In Homelike Atmosphere
DAILY snd SUNDAY (Air Cond.)
Convenient to Coliseum A Theatres.
Choice Wines and Liquors. Mussk.
SPECIAL FACILITIIS FOR
FRIVATI PARTIES
ACCOMMODATINO IS to M
rtf EIGHTH AVI. (at 4«th It.)
NEW YORK CITY
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
SALES RENTALS BUILDERS
PARKWAY 9 5280
BOX 1041 • SPARTA N. J.
As long
as you live
you will receive a
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME If
you invest your
savings in our
$. V. D. ANNUITY
PLAN.
• You also'share
tho groat work of ,
tho Missions and help In
educating Priests and Broth*
ers for the Missions # Cer*
tain tax advantages # A
lasting Memorial and re*
membrane# in many Masses
and prayers.
Write for free information
Society Of The Divine Word
ANNUITY DEPT.
GIRARD PENNA.
For the Best in Steaks
OUR FAMOUS
MANERO'S Filets $2.50
-ALWAYS BRING THE CHIIDR|N"
1 Mombor Dlnou' Club
PARAMUS ROUTE No 17—North of No. 4
COlfax 1-1015
I
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The Christian Brothers Novitiate at Mont La Salle is
in California’s Napa Valley. The Valley’s fertile grapes
are cultivated for The Christian Brothers Burgundy.
From the dedicated labors
of devoted men
come the great wines of
Hie
Christian
Brothers
of California »
AN ORDER FOUNDED IN •((•. REIMS. FRANCB
Promm and Slchel, Inc., sola distribute™. New York. N.Y., Chlceoo, 111.,Sen Fwncleed, Cettt
<!h
Brot
US
How to Secure
an Income* for Life
While Helping
the Missions
*lOl EACHSI AM. TOO
lICIIVE lIIS SUM AINU JULY
AGE l
Investment-grantprogram
of the Salvatoriana guarantees
(1) income for life,
(2) substantial income tax deduction
(3) share of good works performed
daily by Salvatoriana.
Society of the Divine Savior
(Salvatoriana) waa founded in 1881
in Rome; 2,500 members labor in
96 establishments among the young,
neglected and illiterate.
Use coupon for more information.
Invealment Orant Preeram
fealetv a* lha Divine Savler (Sahraterlena)
SI. Nailani 11. Wlaaentln
Seed data about Investment-Grant Program to-
□ Ms. □ Mas. . □ Miss
Marne
Zona. -Stale-
Amount
.contemplatedof birth.
Administrative Experience
Bishop Doepfner
Bishop Julius Doepfner is often
referred to as a “Bishop of two
worlds” because his Berlin Dio-
cese is split between the free
world and that ruled by cornmu-
nism. When he was appointed
Bishop of Wuerzburg by Pope
Pius in 1948, he was the youngest
member of the hierarchy in Eu-
rope.
A NATIVE OF Wuerzburg, he
was born Aug. 26, 1913. Ordained
In 1939, he studied in Rome and
received his doctorate in theolo-
gy there. Since the earliest days
Of his priesthood, Bishop Doepf-
ner’s chief concern has been for
social action among German
Catholics.
He was enthroned as Bishop of
Berlin on . Mar. 25, 1957. Since
then he frequently con-
demned' communist tactics. In
November, 1958, he spoke out
•gainst the “robbery of liberty”
by communist-ruled East Germa-
ny. He particularly criticized ar-
rests of priests, nuns and laymen
in East Berlin and East Germa-
ny-
Msgr. Tardini
Msgr. Domenico Tardini has
served in the Secretariat of State
for 37 years in addition to build-
ing a record as a theologian. On
the day after the Pope was elect-
ed, Msgr. Tardini was appointed
Pro-Secretary of State, giving
him the top position in the Sec-
retariat. * *
Pope Pius XII has said it was
his intention to raise Msgr. Tar-
dini to the Sacred College in the
1953 Consistory, but the Pontiff
respected the prelate’s Wish to be
passed over. Even so, he received
privileges virtually equal to those
of Cardinals, being permitted to
take a place of precedence im-
mediately behind the Cardinals at
ecclesiastical functions and to
preach and hear confessions any-
where in the world.
MSGR. TARDINI, 70, has spent
most, of his life in his native
Rome. He was born on Feb. 29,
1888. For nine years after his or-
dination on Sept. 20, 1912, he was
a theology professor at the Ro-
man Seminary. His rise in the
Secretariat began in December,
1920, when he was named a con-
sultor of the Congregation of Sac-
raments and the following August
was appointed a clerk in tho Con-
gregation for .Extraordinary Ec-
clesiastical Affairs.
In March, 1922, he was made
a Papal chamberlain. In 1929,
Msgr. Tardini was promoted to
the post of Undersecretary of
the Congregation of Extraordi-
nary Affairs and was raised to
the rank of domestic prelate.
He was elected, in 1932, a mem-
ber of the Pontifical Academy of
St. Thomas Aquinas and the Cath-
olic Religion and was named a
member of the Papal mission at-
tending the Eucharistic Congress
in Dublin.
The next year he was appoint-
ed a member of the Pontifical
Commission for Russia, of which
he later became president. lif
1934 he was named a consultor
ito the Sacred Congregation for
the Oriental Church. ,
v
•
It was in 1935 that he was pro-
moted to the post of Substitute
Secretary of State for Ordinary
Affairs and made secretary of the
Pontifical Commission for the In-
terpretation of the Code of Canon
Daw. In 1937, he was named sec-
retary for Extraordinary Affairs
and secretary of the Sacred Con-
; gregation for Extraordinary Af-
fairs. He also served as consul-
I tor to the Consistorial Congrega-
jtion.
1 Pope Pius X4I named Msgr.
Tardini Pro-Secretary ojf State
for Extraordinary Affairs in 1952
Msgr. Tardini remained in this
post through the reign of Pope
Pius XI. After the late Pontiff’s
death, the Sacred College of Car-
dinals named him Regent of the
Secretariat of State for the Inter-
regnum period.
Msgr. Di Jorio
The first prelate elevated to the
Cardinalate by Pope John XIII
Msgr. Alberto di Jorio, a
Roman who was born July 18,
1884. Msgr. Di Jorio was secre-
tary of the conclave that elected
Pope John and has been secre-
tary of the College of Cardinals
for 11 years.
He was ordained Apr. 18, 1908,
and was assigned to tea«fo Sa-
cred Scripture at an interdioce-
san seminary. Later he became
an official in the judiciary sec-
tion of the Vicariate of Rome
and served as the secretary of
the curia of the Suburbican Dio-
cese of Porto e Santa Rufina.
In 1918, Msgr. di Jorio was
named a member of the Institute
for Religious Works and two
years later he became its secre-
tary. In 1944 he was appointed
president of its administrative of-
fice.
THE PRELATE carried out a
number of special missions for
the Holy See in Lombardy, Ve-
neto, Emilia, Marche, Lazium,
Campania, Calabria and Sicily.
At Rome he was one of the four
Apostolic Visitors charged with
inspecting the city’s ecclesiasti-
cal institutions.
In 1939 he was named an as-
sistant in the office of Special
Administration of the Holy See
and in 1940 he was named secre-
tary of the Cardinalate Commis-
sion which succeeded the office.
In 1955 he was named delegate
of the administration itself, which
put him in charge of those prop-
erties throughout Italy which had
been conceded to the Holy See by
the Lateran Pacts.
Msgr. di Jorio became vicar
for the Lateran Archbaallica in
1947 and the historical ties be-
tween that archbasilica and
France bcought the prelate into
close contact with the French.
He was later decorated with the
P'rench Legion of Honor.
Since he was named Regent of
the Secretariat of the College of
Cardinals in 1947, Msgr. di Jorio
has carried out important re-
search on the history of the Car-
dinals from the 12th century to!
the present.
Msgr. Bracci
Msgr. Francesco Bracci, secre-
tary of the Sacred Congregation
of the Sacraments, was born at j
Vignanello Nov. 15, 1879. He was
ordained June 6, 1903, and three
years later received a degree in
both civil and canon law.
In 1906 he was named superior
and professor of moral theology
in the Diocesan Seminary of Ci-
vilta Castellana. as well as Chan-
cellor, canon of the cathedral,
and prosynoda! examiner and
judge.
AFTER REGISTERING in 1911
in the “Sidium Rotale,*' a school
of advanced canon law studies
under direction of the Holy Ro-
man Rota, he became an advo-
cate of the Rota on Mar. 28, 1914.
In March of 1916 he advanced to
the position of Aiutante di studio,
a kind of high-ranking legal as-
sistant. *
On Dec. 9, 1920, he was ap-
pointed as consultor of the Con-
gregation of the Sacraments
and on June Ilf 1921, promoter
of justice on the Rota and di-
rector of the “Sudiura Rotate.”
On Jan 23, 1926, he was named
referendarium of the Supreme
Tribunal of the Apostolic Signa-
ture and some months later com-
missary of matrimonial cases
“super rato” (marriages under-
gone but never consummated) in
the Congregation of the Sacra-
ments.
Msgr. Bracci has also been
a member of the commission for
the study of the norms in execu-
tion of the Concordat between the
Holy See and Italy (1929), and a
judge of the Roman Rota (1934).
He was named Secretary of the
Cpngregation of the Sacraments
Dec. 30, 1935.
Msgr."Roberti
Msgr. Francesco Roberti, 69,
secretary of the Sacred Congre-
gation of the Council, which keeps
watch over the discipline of the
clergy and faithful, is one of the
Church’s greatest canon lawyers,
devoting 40 years of his life to
the study, teaching and applica-
tion of canon law.
He was born July 7, 1889, at
Pergola. He remained only two
years at the diocesan seminary,
because his ability won him a
scholarship offered by the Pon-
tifical Roman Seminary for study
in Rome.
AFTER ORDINATION on Aug.
3, 1913, he returned to Rome and
attended Apollinare University
(now Lateran University) and
earned degrees in theology, can-
on law and philosophy. In addi-
tion, he won a degree in juris-
prudence from the University of
Rome.
At thl age of 25, Father Ro-
berti was chosen vice rector of
the Pontifical Roman Minor
Seminary. Two yeirs later, he
was named rector, an office he
retained until he was 29.
He began as a professor of can-
on law at Apollinare on Feb. 1,
1918, and taught there for the fol-
lowing 20 years. During this time*
he held a number of posts in the
Roman Curia and the Vatican.
Among them were: advocate of
the Congregation of the Holy Of-
fice (1927); prelate referendary
of the Apostolic Signatura (1928);
voting prelate of the Signatura
(1938); undersecretary of the
Congregation of Seminaries and
Universities (1931), and Judge of
the Rota (1936).
Before his elevation to the Sa-
cred College ofCardinals, Msgr.
Roberti held the office* of a law-
yer of the Rota and a consultor
of the Sacred Congregations for
the Oriental Church, of the Sac-
raments, and of Seminaries and
Universities, as well as being a
consultor of the commission for
the authentic interpretation of the
Code of Qanon Law.
He also has served as legal
counsel In the Vatican Secre-
tariat and as a member of the
president’s council of the Pon-
tifical Commission for Movies,
Radio and Television.
In 1956, Msgr. Roberti visited
the U.S. and addressed the na-
tional congress of the Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine.
Msgr. Jullien
Msgr. Andre Jullien has served
as Dean of the Sacred Roman
Rota and thus in effect is chief
justice of Vatican City and of the
whole Church. He was born Oct.
25, 1882, in Pelussin, France. He
studied at the Jesuit school in
Lyons and graduated from the
Jesuit college at Mongre before
entering the major seminary at
Issy and later the St. Sulpice sem-
inary in Paris.
HE WAS ORDAINED Oct. 1,
1905, at Lyons, then came to
Rome and took a degree in law
at Apollinare University. He was
appointed an assistant to the Tri-
bunal of the Sacred Roman Rota
in 1912, after having, been at
tachcd for a while to the Sacred
Congregation of the Council and
having held tfte chair of canon
law at the major seminary of the
University of Lyons,
In April, 1921, he was named a
consultor of the Sacred Congre-
gation of the Council, and on
Sept. 15, 1922 he was named a
judge of the Rota. On Oct. 30,
1944, he became dean of the Col-
lege of Judges of the Rota, and
by virtue of this position, an offi-
cial of the Sacred Congregation
of Rites.
Thus Msgr. Jullien heads the
court which is in effect the top
appelate court for all ordinary
ecclesiastical law cases. The Rota
is also the court of first instance
in cases which arc reserved to
the Holy See or which the Pope
has reserved for himself by spe-
cial rescript. As dean of the Col-
lege of Rota Judges he is also
presiding Jbdge of the appelate
court of the State of Vatican City
The author of numerous legal
works. Msgr. Jullien ha>
garnered an international repu
tation in the fields of law and
canon law.
Abbot Coriston
Visits Missions
In East Africa
NEWTON-Rt. Rev. Charles V.
jCoriston. O.S B, Abbot of St.
Paul'* Abbey here, is on an ex-
tended visit to the Benedictine
j missions in East and South At
| rica.
He is making the tour at the
j invitation of Archabbot Suso
Brechter, 0.5.8, of St. Ottilien.
Bavaria, Superior General of the
Ottilien Benedictine Missionary
Congregation to which St. Paul’s
Abbey is affiliated
Abbot Charles' trip took him to
Tanganyika. East Africa, where
| the Order maintains two Abba-
cies Nullius; and Zululand in the
Union of South Africa, where the
Benedictines conduct the Diocese
of Esbowe.
Word has been received at St.
Paul's Abbey that Abbot Charles
hopes to bo back before Christ
laa
LibrariansPlan
Annual Award
WINONA, Minn. (NC> The
Catholic Library Association has
established the Regina Award to
be given annually to an individ-
ual whose lifetime contribution
to the field of children’s liter!-
ture has been outstanding
The award will be presented
for the first time during Easter
week, 1958, The recipient is to
be announced Jan. I, 1938.
Si. Ocilia'n Alumni
Flan AnnualDanrr
ENGLEWOOD - The first an-
nual dance of the alumni of St
CecUU'f High School wiM be held
Doc. 6 at the school. The affair
will be co-apooaored by the fa
then’ Uuh.
INVESTED: Msgr. AndreW J. Romanak, pastor of As-
sumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Passaic, is
garbed in the pontificals denoting his new dignity of
prothonotary apostolic. Bishop McNulty officiated at
the investiture Nov. 16, with Msgr. William F. Louis,
Chancellor, at right, assisting.
St. Clare’s Fund
Adds 7 Committees
DENVILLE—The expansion fund drive for St. Clare’s
Hospital here has stepped up its area worker committees
with seven, more beginning activities since Nov. 16.
With the DenviUe area campaign already underway,
the seven are: Mountain Lakes, Rockaway Borough, Rock
away Township, Wharton, White
Meadow Lake, Boonton and Mt.
Tabor.
The $2 miUio'n expansion pro-
gram has an immediate mini-
mum goal of $550,000 to initiate
construction of two additional
wings next Spring. The hospital
is presently operating close to
maximum capacity.
Under chairmanship of Lor-
ren R. Gardner and Co-chairman
W. Peter Haas, the Mountain
Lakes volunteers held their gen-
eral indoctrination meeting Nov,
16 before starting active sqlici-
tations.
Haas reminded the assemblage
that “St. Clare's is there when
we need it, representing an in-
vestment by the nursing Sisters
oi over $5 million in our health
once seeking direct
public aid."
Spearheading the Rockaway
Borough workers are Herman
Moritz and John F. Burnside,
chairman and co-chairman. They
began their area phase with an
organization meeting Nov. 17.
Roderick Kenney is chairman
of the Wharton area workers.
Headed by Herbert Schwartz,
chairman, and Lillian Beley and
Gertrude Pressman, co-chairman,
the White Meadow Lake commun-
ity workers have launched their
phase of the campaign Nov. 18
with a general training and as-
signment meeting.
The Boontop area chairman-
ships are held by M. J. Flaherty
and Mrs. Anna Kuchta, assisted
by Earl Hurd and William
Bishop.
Formulating plans for .Rocka-
way Township are Martin Bro-
phy, chairman, and Frank Ca
Iruso, co-chairman.
! Lloyd Apgar is chairman of the
! Mt. Tabor section.
DOMINANT FEATURE: Ironworkers finish installing
the 40-foot cross on the steel framework at the site of
the mission Church of the Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Packanack Lake. The cross stands on a commanding
spot in front of the new buildings of the mission, which
will include an eight-room school, shrine.'rectory and
convent.
3 Sodalities Join
Archdiocesan Union
fAST GRANGE Three new sodalities have been
added to the Archdiocesan Union of Adult Sodalities
according to Rev. Stanley M. Grabowski, director: St Paul
the Apostle Irvington, St. John the Baptist, Fairview; and
St. Ann s (Polish), Jersey City.
The announcement was made
at the Nov. 10 meeting o£ the So-
dality Union at St. Joseph’s, East
Orange.
Father Grabowski also an-
nounced names of the three dele-
gates to the January meeting of
the National Federation of Sodal-
ities in St. Louis. They are
Stanley P. Kosakowski, acting
president of the Sodality Union;
Eileen Prendergast, executive
secretary of the archdiocesan so-
dality federation; and Jean Ma-
rum, editor of the Union News-
latter.
The annual spiritual bouquet
will be sent to the Holy Father
as the sodalists’ Christmas gift
The numbers of Masses and Com-
munions of every sodality are to
be sent to the Union director or
sodality office.
A public relations committee
was established, headed by Miss
Marum and Lee Dolan.
THE MOVEMENT toward for-
mation of sodalities for adults.is
continuing steadily, according to
reports at the meeting.' Mrs.
Anne Grady, apostolic chairman,
presented a report of the com-
mittee which visited 13 directors
of adult sodalities not yet affili-
ated with the Adult Union. Mich-
ael Markowski offered an account
of the panels available to the
various sodalities. The most re-
cent call for such a panel, he said,
came from St. Rose of Lima par-
ish, Newark, where the result
has been the formation of an
adult sodality.
It was announced that a so-
dality for professional men and
women is being formed in Hud-
son County, with the first sec-
tion, that for nurses, already un-
der way.
Twenty adults were selected to
serve as discussion leaders at the
workshops of the Archdiocesan
Sodality Congress at Seton Hall
University Dec. 14. The theme
will be "The Mystical Body of
Christ and the World Aposto-
ilatc.”
Pompton Parish
Begins Cana
POMPTON LAKES - St. Ma-
ry’s parish will inaugurate the
Cana movement with a dance
Nov. 23. •
At a recent meeting a Cana
council was appointed, headed by
Rev. Arnold Walters, 0.F.M., and
including:
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Freder-
ick, Mr. and Mrs. George Giller,
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Rodriguez,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bogert, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Scully, Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Glynn;
Also, Mr. and Mrs.' Carmine
Beatrice, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Tand, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wat-
son.
Eucharistic Congress
GUATEMALA (RNS) The
First Central American Eucharis-
tic Congress will be held here
Feb. 11-15 next year.
Haworth Couples Night
! HAWORTH - A Mr. and Mrs.
I social for married couples of
Sacred Heart parish will be pre-
S sented Nov. 22 at 9 p.m.
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We Give Thee Thanks for
By June Dwyer
THANKSGIVING is coming.
A special day that our country
sets aside every year to thank
God for giving us this wonder
ful land of ours and all of the
wonderful freedoms we enjoy.
It is special time for young
people—for Thanksgivingbrings
you a chance to look to the
future as well as to the past.
For Young Advocates it is a
day to say thank you for the
opportunities to mike some-
thing of yourselves—to grow,
to learn, to speak freely; to
become the greatest possible
followers of Christ.
Avery young Advocate,' lit-
tle Michael, has taken his time
to show us all what we have
to be thankful for—for though
he is only two years old he
has hundreds of years of free-
dom to look back on.
He can go to a Catholic
school and learn about God.
He can help his daddy rake the
leaves—and rake his own some
day when he grows, up. He can
help his mommy cook the din-
ner and know that" this land
of ours .will do everything pos-
sible to make sure tha't he has
enough food to eat.
He can call his Nana on the
phone to tell her about his new
toys or his new friend. He can
take a book abotit God and read
it or color in it without being
afraid that his momy tfr daddy
will be put in prison. He can
go to church and learn about
Jesus and how He is on the
altar in the Little Host.
AND Ori THANKSGIVING
da,y little Michael is free- to
sit at his table and his
hands and say "thank you” to
God for giving him these won-
derful things that we some-
times take for granted.
And thougu little Michael is
showing you what he has to
be grateful for—the nicest part
is you too have these
things in America. You too
have been blessed with God’s
greatest gift—freedom.
Happy Thanksgiving.
Freedom...
From Want...
Of Democracy...
Of Speech ... Of Education...
Of the Press...
To Work and to Play
From Fear...
Of Religion
EDUCATION LEADERS: The Leaders of Tomorrow,
civics club of Assumption School, Bayonne, made
Catholic Education Week a big thing in their school.
Shown above are three panelists recording their talks
on “The Importance of Catholic Education,” given for
the students and later replayed for the parents. Left
to right are: Vincent La Polla, Michael Fuccile and
William Bauer.
Civics Clubs
Education Week Spotlighted
At Assumption, Bayonne
BAYONNE Current reports from the Leaders of
Tomorrow of Assumption School include the pointing upof Catholic education week through special mes-
sages, and a symposium, •
The club has also gone over the top with more than
100% subscriptions for The Ad-
vocate. The next project will be
a door-to-door campaign for re-
tarded children.
•
CLIFTON The Youth of
America Civics Clubs of Sacred
Heart recently received its offi-
cial charter for the Commission
on American Citizenship in
Washington, and elected officers
for the coming year. ,
Nicholas Sconzo will serve as
new president, assisted by Rich-
ard Rossi, William Mancini,
Kinialuk and John Gumann.
•
WALLINGTON—WaIIace Kerr
will head the Most Sacred Heart
of Jesus Civics Club, which re-
ceived its charter this wegk. He
will be assisted by Arlene Janc-
sak, Arlene Kalemba, Dolores
Monkowski, Barbara Bednarz and
Joan Ferment.
A Column for Growing-ups
Silver Spoons
By Norah Smaridge
CHRISTENING GIFTS (those
given by the godparents to the
child after baptism) are tradition-
al, but the actual gift varies from
time to time. Silver cups, for in-
stance, were once popular. But
today, as for
centuries, the
most popular
gift is a silver
spoon and from
this custom we
get the expres-
sion “born with,
a silver spoon.”
Four centu-l
ries ago, a sil-
ver spoon was I
not simply considered as a per-
sonal possession; it was often the
only valuable a man or woman
would ever own. Tlie fashion
started about 1500. when Apostle
spoons first made their appear-
ance, and ’ wete considered a
very suitable gift to bring to the
baptismal feast.
The early spoons were much
longer than those of today, be-
ing about seven inches in length
with a long bowl and narrow
stem, which had the saintlyfig-
ure at the finial. The .bowls of
tnese spoons were hammered
and the stem forged on to the
bowl. The figures of the Apos-
tles were cast, being afterward
soldered on to the ptem.
„
Babies who were especially for-
tunate in their godparents used
to be given a whoj/e set of these
Apostle spoons. A set would have
in it a spoon for every Apostle,
and sometimes a 13th was includ-
ed— a Master spoon, adorned on
the top with a figure of Christ in
majesty, holding the orb and
cross, and raising His right hand
in blessing.
Some families (yours, perhaps)
I have Inherited one or more of
these old spoons; if so; they usu-
ally find it difficult to identify
the Apostle. But bnce you know
the symbols this is not so diffi-
cult. Andrew is usually identified
by his cross; by a
knife: James the Greater, a pil-
grim’s staff; James the Less, a
■fuller’s pole;- John, a chalice;
Jude, a halberd; Matthew, a
money bag; Matthais, an axe;
Philip, a cross on a staff: Paul,
a sword; Peter, a key; Simon, a
saw; Thomas, a spear. Judas Is-
cariot. was never represented.
Godparents had the spoons
wrought in gold, and they were of
superb craftsmanship. Folk of
more limited means would give
four spoons, representing the four
Evangelists while poor godpar-
ents gave only one-spoon, featur-
ing the effigy of the saint after
whom the baby was named. This
explains why spoons with the fig-
ure of the Apostles with popular
Christian names are more fre-
quently met with than the others.
■ Very poor godparents were
reduced to giving spoons made
of tinned iron instead of pre-
cious metal. These were called
latten spoons.
The story goes that Shake-
speare was once godfather to one
of Ben Jonson’s children (Ben
was a famous dramatist in the
days of Queen Elizabeth I). After
the baptism, Ben asked why he
looked so sad. “Ben,” Shake-
speare answered, “I have been
considering a great while what
would be, the fittest gift to be-
stow upon my godchild, and I
have resolved it at last. I-’faith,
Ben, I’ll give him a dozen good
latten spoons, and thou shalt
translate them!”
The joke was directed at Ben’s
learning, and was a hint that
Shakespeare might offer spoons
which were used by tne poorer
classes instead of the expensive
silver set which Ben would ex-
pect for his son.
SHAKESPEARE SPOKE many
times about this old English cui-
tom. In his play, Henry VIII,
when Archbishop Cranmer is re-,
luctant to act as godfather to the
infant Elizabeth, the king retorts,
“Come, come, my lord, you'd
spare your spoons” suggesting
that the Archbishop grudged the
usual gift.
A gift of silver was a costly
business even in those days. So
the expression “born with a sil-
ver spoon in his mouth” meant
the same then as it does now-
born into a wealthy family.
Lucky indeed is the 1958 baby
who receives even one authentic
spoon of Tudor times.
Lives of the Saints
Joan of Arc
And because God command-
ed it and the girl, Joan, was
willing to accept that com-
mand. France was freed and
the Church was blessed with a
new saint—Joan of Arc.
Joan’s village was on the
frontier and was often threat-
ened with attack bait this did
not inspire the young maid to
take up the arms of a soldier
and to fight. It was the voices
from heaven.
JOAN WAS ONLY 11 when
she heard the voices for the
first time. At first it was only
one voice, but as time went
on there were more voices and'
Joan was able to recognize
them as the voices, of St.
Michael, St, Catherine and St.
Margaret as well as others
The voices commanded Joan
to present herself to the com-
mander of the king’s forces in
a neighboring town. Though
frightened, she did as she was
told.
The commander listened to
Joan as she told him of her
voices. She also told him of the
defeat that the French army
was having at that moment in
another area. The commander
laughed and loltj hep to go
bark to her father
Bark in Domremy I he voire*
gave Joan no reat. Finally
ahe returned to the commander.
He waa willing to liaten again
(or the defeat ahe had told him
about really did happen
THE COMMANDER acnt
three of hta men with SI, Joan
to take her to the Dauphin, who
waa later to be crowned King
of France. Tl»e Dauphin waa
not aure of the gui'a honeaty.
so hr disguised himself in the
crowd of his court when she
entered But the ‘voices of
hesven did not Met Joan down.
They led her through the crowd
to the Dauphin.
Joan, in private, gave the
Dauphin a sign front tiod of
her identity which only the two
knew The Dauphin had a
court of the Church examine
Joan When the churchmen
found xhe was honest, the
Dauphin agreed to put her In
command of his armies,
St Joan went forth in bat-
tle and led the armies to great
victories. Her greatest moment
came when she cleared the way
to the city of Rhelms and was
able to free the city so thh
Dauphin could be crowned king
of Prance.
Joan waa wounded twice hut
ahe returned to battle after
both. Finally she was captured
by the enemy and put on trial.
The trial was long and hard.
Many lies were told and false-
hoods were believed. In the
end, Joan was ordered burned
as a witch and a heretic.
Joan of Arc was not once
aided by the French people she
had saved. But she did not lose
her faith pr become angry. As
the flames from the fire started
to burn her at the stake, she
asked for only one thing —a
cross. A Dominican priest
nearby put the cross on a pole
and held it up to her. Her last
word was: Jesus.
JOAN’S MOTH ICR and her
brothers asked the Church to
reopen the case against the
saint. When this was done it
was found that she had been
unjustly punished.
Next time you are accused
of something you did not do,
think of Joan of Arc and offer
it up to God. Next time there
is something that seems impos-
sible for you to do, but you
know that good can be done,
remember Joan of Arc, and do
it the best you can.
St. Joan of Arc
St. Joan of Arc is portrayed
by Linda Corditione of Mt. St.
Dominie Academy, Caldwell,
which it staffed by the Domin-
can Sisters of Caldwell. St.
joan's feast day is May 30.
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the food element so vital to the good
health ofyourfamily, is found in
Fischer^
BUTTERCUP BREAD
because each pound of Buttercup contains the
•non-fat milk solids of 7 ounces of milk.
>
So-o-o
delicious, too!
II you hid i
million dollars
you couldn't
buy b«U«r broadl
“WE HAVE A POPE...
■ T*!?* T 0 - Wm hirdiy Uttered In the great square of StPeter** when they were echoing In the hearts of the faithful
£"?u f h° u ‘ the "°' ,i
d - flr »* reaction wa* one of great Joy thatCod had bleaaed Hl* Church with another great leader, and then
each one realised the great burden* and reeponajhllltle* which
•wo atjhat eery moment resting on the heart of Pope John
XXIIL He had been chosen In aolemn Conclave where the Cardl-
nals of the Church had gathered to be guided by the Holy Spirit—
He had been chosen under the guidance of the Holy Spirit and nowU ** l .•**"* Spirit must guide and strengthen him In the day*
7nr .t!riflPr * y hfT T 1,0,7 r,th#r ' we W *U himItrt k. h!‘f U ,M * the m » n » demand* made on hisrtrength and his material resources. His Holiness has worked Inthe Near Beat He knows the problem* at drst hand. He will
make many calls on the Catholic Near East Welfare since we are
?***• M ” ""<• us ready md
able to fulfill the work he gives us. '
ARE A TWO-EDGED SWORD . . . GRACEAND STRENGTH FOR YOUR INTENTIONS NECESSAnv
SUPPORT FOR YOUR MISSIONARIES
.
HEMKMbS thK
TODAY.
ZHE /RrSENTAT, °N ° r THK BLEMKDMOTHER (Nor. II) k a day of beauty and calm reflection. We
are reminded of Mary's life devoted to the
service of God and His lion. SISTER ELIZ-
ABETH and SISTER TERESA JOAN wish to
offer themselves on the Feast of the Presents-
•tlon to the service of the poor and the sick
I members of the Mystical flody Each la ready
t *“d waiting for the word that we have se-
cured a benefactor who will pay 1150 a year
i for each during the two year period of noviti-
ate training. Would you .care to adopt one
of these Sisters as a gift to the Blessed
Mother on Her feast day?
WE WILL BEND YOb AN OLIVE SEED ROSARY FROM THE
HOLY LAND AS A SIGN OF OUR GRATITUDE FOR YOUR
OFFERING OF JlO FOR A FOOD PACKAGE TO FEED AN
ENTIRE REFUGEE FAMILY FOR A WEEK
A SHED FOR A CHURCH ha* been the situa-
tion In Sooranad (Ho. India) for the last few
years. The Bishop haa written to ask us to help
build a proper Church And the reason—not
the comfort or convenience of the priests or
the people—simply that there Is no longer tuffl-
elent room for the converts who are responding
IW the promptings of the Holy Spirit. Would
you care to help the spread of the Kingdom?
The total cost will be )2,0M.
WF. WILL SEND OUR BEAUTIFUL GIFT CARD WITH PRESSED
FLOWERS FROM THE HOLY LAND ANYWHERE IN THE
WORLD TO TELL OF YOUR GENEROSITY TO TIIE MISSIONS
W THE NAME OF A FRIEND WHY NOT DON ATE AN ARTICLE
IN THE NAME OF A DEAR ONE OR HAVE MASSES
OFFERED?
THE ROAD TO TIIE ALTAR IS I.ONC
and It h also lonely If you wonder If there I
anyone to help you pay tbs necessary expenses
Felix and John are waiting patiently to ente
a seminary In India. Each one watches Ih
mall every day to see whether we have foam
him a benefactor who will pay lIM a year si
hi* behalf for the alx year course. Perhapi
you are the answer to hta prayer!
GIVE TO WIN THE WORLD FOR CHRIST
L
<l2earBast (Missions
PIANOS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President
M**». Peter P. looby, Nel l So* y
tdnil dtJI ttMlfltUflif (iliruat la
CATHOLIC NEAR LAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
400 Uxington Av*. at46lti St. N«w York 17, N. Y.
MAKE MONEY
It's Illy—show Catholic motion picture
oroorams. Our oion ouorantoa* roaulta.
An Waal way of ralslno funds an# Point
an apostolic worki Lot's not only com
plain about tho bad films—lot's holp out
an ttla tooo onoal Wrlto or call today
tor data IIs. Koop this ad.
CATHOLIC FILM LIBRARY KRRVtCB
It nonprofit oroanlsatlom
104 North Oth fttroot
HUmhOldt I 3111 Nowark. N. 4
nd
SHOP
WANMIM'.H N M WAH*
808 OWENS
MAGICIAN
Magic It Funny
RONNY OWENS
ACCORDIONIST
Fun With Music
Guaranteed Enjoyment For All Ages
Phone Pilgrim 4-4120
- WriHn
411 VAUIY ROAD UFFIR MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Register Now
for
September
, 1959
MOUNT ST. DOMINIC
• ACADEMY
HIGH SCHOOL
Caldwdl, N«w Jirtay
College Preparatory
and General Courses
Accredited by
The Middle States
Association of’Colleges
and Secondary Schools
Telephone: CApital 6-3660
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent station. Now Jersey
Secondary School for glrli. 94th year.
Resident and Day., Exceptional record
for college preparation. Vocational
courses, Music, Art, Dancing, Dramatist.
Sports and Activity program.
Information! JEfferson 9*1600
GEORGIAN COURT
COLLEGE
Conducted by the Sisters of Merey
FOUR-YEAR COURSE IEADINO'TO
B A. and E.S. DEGREES
Well-Integrated program In liberal
Arts, Fine Arts, Science, Music, Heme
Economics, Business Administration,
teacher Training for Elementary and
Secondary Schools, Fully Accredited.
Address. SISTER SECRETARY
Georgian Court College
Lakewood, New Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded in 1899 by the Sister* of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
PRESCRIPTION
in OUR HAW
NEWARK
uit- Pharmacy
•*m A George Martorana, Props.
Established over 30 years
rour Registered Pharmacists
Free Delivery open Every Day
From 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
714 Mt. Prospect Avenue cor.
Montclair Avenue
HU 1-4747 Newer*. W, J.
' ELIZABETH
OLIVER A DRAKE
ORUCCISTS
R. O. Lyons. Reo. Pher.
Eatabliahed 1870
Prescriptions Called for
and Delivered
I*l «i. tread It.. Elisabeth. N. i.
Phone: ELltabeth 1-1114
WESTFIELD
CENTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J. Carmela. Reo. Phar.
Preacriptiona CarefuUy
Compounded
Units Perfumes Cosmetics
• Sick Room Supplies
414 Central Ave., WEitfleld 1-1411
NUTLEY
Baby Needs.
BAY ORUO CO.. INC.
James Rlcclo. Rot. Phar.
Preacriptiona Promptly rilled
Cut-Rate Drags and Cosmetiea
lie Pranhlln Ave., NUtley 1-1747
ORANGE
PORD'S ORUO STORE
Paul Daniel, Ph.O.
Prescriptions Called for
and Delivered
OR 1-1117 Free Delivery
18* Main Street Orange, N. J.
JERSEY CITY
PALMERA PHARMACY
Arthur R. Palmera, Ph.O.
Prescription Pharmacists
Biological Sick Room Supplies
Cosmetics
Prescriptions Called for
and Delivered
771 terpen Avenue
Jersey City. N. J. HE 1-4411
JERSEY CITY
VALENTI'S PHARMACY
Joseph Valenti, Rep. Phar.
Prescriptions Baby Needs
Photo Dept. Free Delivery
/IS West Side Ave. opp. Falrrtew
Jersey City. N. J.
JERSEY CITY
OWEN'S PHARMACY
The Pharmacy Loyal to Ethical
Tradition
R. Raymond Rlcciardl
Michael R. Ricciardi
...
Amalia R. Ricciardi
141 Communlpew Avenue
Jersey City 4. N. J
Phene: Dtlaware 1-4771
JERSEY CITY
Jtrity Cil, 4, N. J.
Phene: otlaware 1-4771
141 Cemmunipaw Avenue
OWEN'S PHARMACY
The Pharmacy Laval te Bthlci
Traditional
Prescriptions Called for
and Delivered
Did You Renew Your
Advocate Subscription?
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%
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L*J
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•
1
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CIRCUUTION DEPARTMENT.
THE ADVOCATE
31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N, J,
f endow $4 for my subscription to The Advocote.
This it o * **
□ renewal Q new subscription (check one)
NAME ' '
ADDRESS
CITY ZONE JTAT
“CRADLE SONG”: Betty Jane Noe of Harrison and
Catherine Nolan of New Hartford, N.Y., don nuns’
habits for the Caldwell College production of “The
Cradle Song,” Nov. 20 and 21. Above they are shown
helping pack a trousseau for the orphan they have
reared in their convent from babyhood, portrayed by
Barbara O’Donnell of Scotch Plains.
FAREWELL: Sister M. Gerard Burns of Rutherford
(center) sailed recently for England aboard the Queen
Mary. She will be on the faculty of the Medical Mission
Sisters’ English novitiate. Sister M. Lawrence McKenna
of Teaneck (left) and Sister M. Benet, teachers at the
Philadelphia novitiate, wish Sister Gerard “bon
voyage.”
Nutley to Host
Essex Council
NUTLEY Italian culture will
be featured at the Essex-Mont-
clair District Council of Catholic
Women meeting Noy. 24 at Holy
Family. Mrs. Alfred Marchcv of
Bloomfield will call the business
meeting to order at 8:15 p.m.
Drama, Philosophy, Student Leaders Hold Limelight at Caldwell
CALDWELL Caldwell Col-
lege students have taken front
stage in three areas of activity
this week. Members of the Gene-
siarr Actress Guild will present
the three-act drama “The Cradle
Sorfg,” in the college auditorium
Nov. 20-21 at 8 p.m.
Announcement was also made
that five seniors have been named
to Who's Who in American Col-
leges and /Universities and nine
students have been appointed to
membership in Ergo, the College
philosophy honor society.
The annual college produc-
tion is under the direction of
Rev. Paul C. Perrotta, 0.P.,
professor of theology and phi-
losophy and Guild moderator.
He is assisted by Mary Kenny,
Caldwell, and Joan Maurice,
Emerson.
Betty Jane Noe of Harrison
will appear in the lead role of
Sister Anna. Other principals in-
clude: Catherine Nolan, New
Hartford, N.Y.; Mary Douglas,
Lodi; Barbara O’Donnell, Scotch
Plains; Elizabeth Fowler,
Rutherford;
Emalene Fargnoli, East
Orange; Joan Anderson, Cedar
Grove; Marcia Daley, Winfield
Park; Marcia Driscoll, Paterson;
Frances Fasano, Elmhurst, N.Y.;
Gloria Reiger, Jersey City and
Theresa Petti, Caldwell.
Joan Dandrea of New York
City will, deliver the interludes
between the acts.
THE SENIORS named to Who’s
Who are: Joan Anderson, Joan
McGovern, Livingston; Kathleen
Pisarra, Verona; Mary Jane
Reiser, Bloomfield; and Virginia
Rose, Hammonton.
Students rate inclusion in the
national honor organization on the
basis of scholarship, leadership,
cooperation, character, citizen-
ship and promise of future use-
fulness.
Miss Anderson is state presi-
dent of the New Jersey College
Press Association, editor-ip-chief
of the Kettle (Caldwell’s news-
paper); Ergo vice president and
literary editor of the Carillon
(yearbook). She previously
served as Press Club president,
International Relations Club pro-
gram chairman and literary dele-
gate to the National Federa-
tion of Catholic College Students.
Miss Anderson, a graduate
of Mt. St. Dominic Academy,
Caldwell, is an English major
with plans for a writing career.
Miss McGovern is Ergo presi-
dent, senior class vice president,
Press Club secretary, and on the
staffs of the Kettle and Calyx
(literary magazine). Previously
she was jq.nior class vice presi-
dent and Genesian Guild make-up
chairman.
A graduate of Mt. St. Dom-
inic Academy, Miss McGovern
is concentrating on social stu-
dies and plans to teach.
Miss Pisarra is student council
president, on the Carillon literary
staff, and a Kettle reporter. She
previously served as class presi-
dent, debating society secretary.
Press Club secretary and pro-
gram chairman, and student
council treasurer and secretary.
A graduate of Lacordaire
| School, Upper Montclair, Miss
Pisarra is an English major j
with plans to teach.
Miss Reiser is a mynber of
Ergo and on. the staffs of Calyx, |
the Kettle and Carillon, as well
as a member of the Genesian
Actress Guild, the Humanities!
and Press clubs.
She was graduated from Mt.
Domnic Academy and is major- I
ing in English with an eye to
teaching.
Miss Rose is Caldwell’s senior
delegate to the NFCCS and Caril-
lon business manager, as well as
peripetetic in Ergo. Formerly she
was Genesian Guild treasurer,
Kettle news editor, Press Club
secretary, class secretary and
NFCCS junior delegate.
Miss Rose, a graduate of St.
Joseph's High School, Hammon-
ton, is an English major who
plan* to become a teacher.
FATHER PERROTTA, Ergo
moderator, presided at the pro-
gram at which nine new mem-
bers were announced. They are:
Elizabeth Patton, Jersey City;
Anne Burger, Newark; Lois Per-
rillo, West New York; Clara
Schmidt, Livingston; Carolyn
James, Rutherford; Barbara Tor-
toriello, West Caldwell; Marion
Laico, Rutherford; Louise Cairoli,
Belleville, and Mary
O’Brien, Rutherford.
Joan McGovern presided at
the program at which a paper
on St. Dominic was delivered
by Virginia Rose.
Five apprentice members and
22 associate members were also
named to the club which has 19
| regular members.
With North Jersey Women
Winter Shower
By June Dwyer
Checking up on the local
women's activities we find a
winter shower of activities
pointing up the zeal of the
North Jersey Catholic woman.
Christmas Dates
The Alumnae of St. Eliza-
beth College will meet at the
Hotel Robert Treat, Newark,
Dec. 27 for their annual Christ-
mas dance and get-together. .
Mrs. Daniel J. Moore of Berke-
ley Heights and Mrs: William
Christian of Milltown will ac-
cept reservations. Proceeds
will go to the student aid pro-
gram . . . Court Veritas, CDA,
will hold its Christmas party
Dec. 9 at 7 p.m. in Union City.
The women will meet Nov. 25
to complete plans . . .
Our Lady of Charity Infirm-
ary Guild will hold a Christ-
mas party Dec. 12 at St. Eliza-
beth Hospital, Elizabeth. Helen
Donovan of Elizabeth is chair-
man. The Guild also announced
that Mrs. James E. Cava-
naugh, president, will act as
chairman for the centennial
concert to benefit the infirm
Sisters at St. Anne’s Villa, Con-
vent Station. The concert will
be held Mar. 14 at Holy Trin-
ity High School, Westfield, at
8 p.m. . . .
Most Rev/ Vincent I. Ken-
nally, S.J., Bishop of the Vi-
cariate of Caroline and Mar-
shall Islands, will be guest of
the Orange Unit of the Igna-
tian Guild Nov. 24 at the Hotel
Suburban, East Orange. Fol-
lowing the dinner, plans will
be made for the Christmas
party Dec. 5 at 369 Park Ave.,
Orange. Mrs. Daniel F. Burus
of East Orange will be chair-
man ...
Mrs. Margaret Pekarovich is
chairman of the Christmas card
party to be sponsored by Court
Rosary, CDA, East Orange,
Dee. 1 at the East Orange
Women’s Club. Mrs. Margaret
Costello is assisting . . .
Variety
Trinity Council, Columbiettes,
Hackensack, will hold a cab-
aret Nov. 22 at the K. of C.
clubhouse. Mrs. Bernard Neu-
man of Teaneck is chairman
.... Mary Karrane, New Jer-
sey state regent of the CDA,
will address the membership
meeting of the Marians of
Kearny Nov. 19 at 7:30 p m. at
the Hotel Plaza, Jersey City . . .
The St. Joseph’s Guild, Jer-
sey City will hold a card
party Nov. 24 at 8 p.m. Mrs.
John Sullivan and Mrs. Edward
Connell are co-chairmen . . .
The women of St. Vincent de
Paul’s, Bayonne, will observe a
holy hour Nov. 21 at 8 p.m.
in honor of the Lourdes cen-
tennial. Mrs. Francis Katusa,
spiritual chairman of the par-
ish Marians, is chairman . . .
The first session of the study
group sponsored by the Cath-
olic Woman’s Club of Elizabeth
will be held Nov. 25 at 1 p m.
at 601 Broad St. Mrs. J. Noel
Mackessy is chairman . . .
Here n There
Rev. F. Brice, C.P., former
chaplain of St. Joseph's Hos-
pital, Paterson, addressed the
recent Communion breakfast of
the Catholic Nurses League of
Paterson . . . Rev. Joseph G.
Faulkner, S.J., addressed the
recent meeting of the Hudson
County chapter of the Council
of Catholic Nurses. The nurses
are sending volunteers to the
Catholic Information Center or-
ganized by Rev. Eugene Reilly
of Christ the King, Jersey City.
PRESENTATION: Sister Mary Antonilda, mother su-
perior of St. Theresa's, Linden, recently received the
keys to anew car which has been donated for the
Sister’s use by Thomas R. Frystock, right. Looking on
is Rev. Edward S. Kozlowski, St. Theresa’s pastor.
Puerto Rican College
SAN JUAN (NC) Ten new
buildings, to be erected at a cost
of more than $2,000,000, will fea-
ture the expansion program for
Sacred Heart College here.
Parents' News
Lincoln Park Schedules
Full December Program
LINCOLN PARK Christmas giving, a school trip
and a cake sale are on the schedule of the PTA of St. Jo-
seph’s. A collection is presently underway for Christmas
gifts for orphans. Packages are to be deposited in the school
hall.
Chairman Ed Strait has an-
nounced a trip Ip Radio City for
the eighth grade Dec, 29 followed
by a trip to Hayden's Planetar-
ium. The cake sale is slated for
Dec. 7 in the church hall.
Mt. St. Dominic \cadettiy,
Caldwell — The mothers will host
the annual Lumen bridge for
benefit of the yearbook Nov. 22
at 1:30 p m. in the auditorium.
Mrs. Robert ('. Anderson of New-
ark and Mrs Raymond Wolf of
Glen Ridge are co chairmen
Holy Family Academy, Bay-
onne — The Mothers' Auxiliary
will hold a card party Nov 21
at 8 pm. in the school. Mrs.
Anthony Matusiewicz is chairman
assisted by Mrs Mitchell Syp
Our Lady Queen of Peace,
Maywood — The Mothers' (iuild
will hold a Hawaiian dance in the
school auditorium Nov 29 All
proceeds will go to the school
fund
Barred Heart. Clifton — Jan
16 has been set as the date for
the Mothers’ Guild card parly.
Mrs. William Maier is chairman
of the affair to be- held in the
auditorium. Mrs Lawrence Mar-
tinolli is assistant chairman.
Morris Catholic High School,
Denville At the recent meeting
of the Parlents Association Dr
la-onard Burke of Verona spoke
In dealing with parent-children
relations he stressed: "Love and
affection gives a child a sense
of security as docs praise for a
job well done. When it is ncces
sary to critici/e, do it with tact.
Encourage your children to bring
their friends home, for often you
get to understand your child bet
ter through his friends."
Teaneck Nurses
Set Variety Show
TEAS'ECK—The students of
Holy Name Hospital School of
Nursing, will present a variety
show Nov 2t Eighty student
purses will perforin songs and
dai ces, skits, pantomimes, reei*
tations, and piano solos,
The group was directed by
Kaye Glynn, faculty member in
charge of recreation. She is as-
sisted by Patricia Shaw and Lo>-
Ida Smith.
CWV Auxiliary
Plans Breakfast
JERSEY CITY—At a recent
meeting of the New Jersey La-
dies Auxiliary of the Catholic
War Veterans the following plans
were outlined Mrs Marie
Sehwind, chairman of the Com
munion breakfast Dec 7 at St
Philip the' Apostles, Clifton, an
nounced Nov, 2« would he dead
line for reservaliona.
Ann Svoboda, state hospital
chairman, announced the follow
ing events to be held at Lyons
Veterans Hospital: Dec. 11-12, gift
wrapping; Dec. IS. Christmas
party, Jan 12. a aocial dance
Mrs Ann Scbwoebel, state pres
Went announced that the national
board will meet Dec. 12 13 at the
Military Park Hotel, Newark
The next state meeting wdl be
held Dec. « at St. that Poat
i Rooms, Carteret,
LITURGICALLY SPEAKING: Rev Edward A. Syrian of Seton Hall University
and Sisters of St. Joseph of Newark are shown, before a display of liturgical
figures, discussing Father Synan's talk on the liturgy and the encyclical “Medi-
ator Dei.” The occasion was the Teachers’ Institute conducted recently by the
order at Annunciation School, Paramus. Shown above, left to right, are: Mother
M. Patricia, superior general; Sister Marian James, Teachers’ Institute chairman;
Father Synan, Sister M. Theda, supervisor of studies; and Mother M. Athana-
sius, provincial superior.
Charity Nuns
To Discuss
Reading
CONVENT Over 300
teachers in Sisters of Charity
high schools will attend a
reading workshop at St. Vin-
cent Academy Nov. 22 at 1.30
p.m.
Florence Brady, reading con-
sultant at Union High School, will
conduct the workshop stressing
the need for critical reading and
ability to evaluate content.
Teachers of all subjects will
attend the workshop Sister Al-
exandra. supervisor of schools,
explained that “the goal of the
teacher of every subject should
be to develop the pupils to the
capacity of their intellectual abil
ity, but too frequently there is a
great discrepancy between’ the
potential ability of a student and
his level of achievement "
This week two spelling work
shops were given for teachers of
intermediate grades, Nov. 19 at
St. Joseph's, Newark, and Nov
20 at St. Joseph’s, Oradell. The
woorkshops were conducted by
Laura Philips, elementary cduca
tion specialist of Scott Foreman
Publishing Go.
ACCW to Meet
In Newark
NEWARK Members of the
Essex Newark District Council of
Catholic Women will host the first
executive hoard meeting of the
Newark Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women Nov. 23 at
Thomm's Restaurant here.
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NOW...
3i*
DIVIDENDS CREDITED
AND COMPOUNDED
times a year!
Fundi'Insured to $10,000
by U.S. Gov't Instrumen-
tality. Save in person or
by moil .... we pay pott-
age both ways. Legal for
Trust Funds. $1 starts an
account.
FJtff PAM KIN* mm rot* fU 0Fraaf J
MOHAWK
tAVI NOS A LOAN ASSN.
40 C.Mw.rx. Si. Nmrk X. N. J.
Mltctwl 1-J4J0
©o»y, 9-4, WED. [VIS. N I FM
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
THI BEST COSTS SO IITTII.
TAKE OUR ADVICE: CONSULT
YOUR EYE PHYSICIAN FOR
All EYE CONDITIONS.
e
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
@13®
The Optician
33 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
Phone Ml 2-5171
ABBEY
NURSING
HOME
NEWARK
86 VAN NESS PLACE
Off Clinton Av#. j
Bigelow 3-0303
MALE ond FEMALE
AGED, CONVALESCENT, ond
CHRONICALLY ILL
Licomed by Slot* of N, J.
PARKING AREA
nu.T.'r,'n'imiTivr,T.-ni l
URRItOSE UEinS
and swollen limbs
respond to
our super
sheer nylon
ELASTIC
STOCKINGS
Shaped to fit the
natural contour of
the leg with uniform
pressure from ankle
to thigh. Invisible and
feather light!
C0SMEV0
216 PATERSON $T., PATERSON
SH. 2-6986 OR. 3-2310
ST. JOSEPHS VILLA
"KLAIRSDEN," PEAPACK, N. J.
Cuttl Houst for Womin and
Retreat Hou*t
Artistic French Chateau of breath-
taking beauty in the Somerset Hilla.
Ultra modern facilities. Healthful
climate. Excellent meals. Open year-
round to Convalescents, vacationists
and permanent guests.
Retreats from September to Juno,
except the Thanksgiving. Christmas
and New Year's Weekends. Days
and Evenings of Recollection.
Greeted by the Sisters of St. John
the Baptist. PEapack • 0334 _ OIOS
for your toast
To The New Club Chairman
nM
Ml?-
MAKE IT THE BEAUTIFUL
Debut Room
AT ITS FINEST '
Private banquet rooms, parties I
for all occasions . . . accom-
modates from 10 to 100 Our up- |
stairs room accommodates 200.
Call your genial HOST
HEnderson 2-5858
E! EH2H3SE'
BIVO , Journal fq , j.C.i
NAVE YOUR RUGS {CARPETS
CLEANED REGULARLY
/or OUTSTANDING
PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
CALL ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
JANCOVIUS
■UO CtIAMM* CO.
196 So. Oronge Avo.
Newark, N. J.
Mitchell 2-1335
‘
BREHM'S
CLIAMINO PLANT ON
1070 Magnolia Ava.
|nw IMA: 111 N eruA tl
fliiobeth, N. J.
Hander* I*lloo
tmtr
IN RIANT
ON LOCATION
FLYNNS
Industrial Garage
(Rear of file* Houie Hotel)
Special parking ratei for
Weddingi
Communion Breakfaiti
Affaire of All Occa»ion»
For further information call
Ml 3-3849
a %
Dedicate your life to Chritt
and Hu B cnsd Mother in
helping teen age girl* with
problem* . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITI**;
l«l|l War*. f**«Aio*. o>*lal>t*.
Murtl**. C*n«*i w*»*. •!«
Hun I(*mI nxuiMtM
rot funnar inform* uan wrtla ta
MOTMte (ueceioe
Canaan! at in* *M inaaMare
nt Inaaaa A aana*
Mwnttaaa. M. f.
WEDDING BANQUETS...
FULL COURSE DINNER r<t
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey '
l
ORANGE RESTAURANT
410 LANGOON STRUT
ORANOR, N.
- SAMPLE MENU -
• fruit Cocktail
• Celery. Olives
• Prim* Roast Beet. An Jua
• V •••tibia Potato
• Dinner Rolls and Butter
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Private Dining Rooms - Accommodations to 500
Completely Air Conditioned
Coll Banquet Managei • ORANGE S-4IIS • Ample Free Forking Area
NOW AT YOUR GROCERS
For Thanksgiving Dinner
From the
Trappist Monki
cornea a
Truly Superb
eexed -Mer teterv'i •«
TlAr*i|T MONKS m tue
tue WMue
>
r.v
monks bread
wmm.
MONKS' BREAD
Trappists have been famous for their home-made bread
for centuries Monks’ Bread brings back a long lost
satisfaction the simple joy of eating substantial, hearty
bread Rich ingredients,skillful kneading, and great care
m baking give this bread its rare, superb flavor. Monks'
Bread, tall and slender, firm m texture, brings an exciting
new discovery in honest good eating to your family tibia.
Amiable in thru delicious vanities
WHITE: WHOLE WHEAT: RAISIN
Holy Trinity Wins State Title;
St. Benedict's Takes Prep Meet
WESTFIELD Only three years ago, the mention
of the word “cross-country” would have drawn a blank
stare around thehalls of Holy Trinity High School, whose
athletic past had been devoted to football (since deceased),
basketball and baseball.
But this has all ehanged today,
for one of the swiftest risks ever
enjoyed by a school in any sport
in New Jersey, saw the Blue and
White crowned as New Jersey
State Interscholastic Athletic As-
sociation Class “B” champions,
Nov. 15 at Warinanco Park, Eliza-
beth.
Credit for all this belongs to
Holy Trinity athletic director
Rev. Bernard Schlegel and to
three ooaches Charlie Dooley,
Paul Roedell and Sam Parkinson
who have capitalized on the
admittedly unusual talent in the
legs of Stan Blejwas, Bill Weikel,
Tom Zimmerman and their team-
mates.
THE HOLY TRINITY victory
capped a smashing performance
during the final week of the har-
rier season, which also saw Car-
mine Lunetta of Delbarton win
the Ivy League title, St.
Benedict’s take the New Jersey
Independent Schools Athletic As-
sociation crown and St. Aloysius
place a elose third in that Class
“B” race.
The victory also atoned for
earlier disappointments this Fall
when Blejwas lost his Union
County individual crown to Bill
Augustine bf Roselle Park and
when Trinity was defeated by
St. Aloysius in the New Jersey
Catholic Track Conference cham-
pionships by just two points.
Blejwas, as usual, led the way
to the title by placing third to
13:11.8, but he was ably assisted
by Weikel, sixth in 13:21.4, and
Zimmerman, ninth in 13:27. It
was then a case of waiting for
the last two boys to emerge from
the pack, Dick Sharp in 38th spot
and Jim Sidie in 75th for a total
score of 131 to 139 for Lincoln and
140 for St. Aloysius.
THE ALOYSIANS seemed to
have things kewed up earlier as
Kevin Hennessey placed fifth in
13:17, John Healy was 13th, Bob
O'Rourke 18th and Richie Brown
24th. But John Collins could do
no better than 80th and Ed
O'Rourke, who had been fifth
man in the NJCTC triumph, was
even farther back, delayed by an
inkle injury.
In 10th place in this race was
Terry O'Brien of Good Courfsel
at 13:28.5. The Class “A” race
saw Dave Hyland, the Linden
soph from St. Peter’s (N.8.)., fin-
ish fourth in 13:10, while Ed
Wyrsch, NJCTC champ from
Seton Hall, suffered an off day
and placed fifth at 13:16.3.
Holy Trinity had a large group
of fans present, who thoroughly
enjoyed the victory, but no one
was happier than Father Schle-
gel. He had put in a brief spell
as "coach'’ late last Spring after
Roedell was called into the army
and has been a familiar figure
wherever the Trinity boys have
run in the past three years.
THR PRKP meet provided
Fran Murphy with his first cross-
country title since taking over as
St. Benedict’s coach four years
ago. Balance won this meet for
the Bees, who had no individual
standout, but still managed to
edge Blair, 49-52, with Lawrence-
ville a close third at 55.
Tommy Hughes was the first
of the Bees, finishing in sixth
place, followed by Bob Juster in
eighth, Terry Loughrey, ninth;
Linus Beeney 12th and Jack
Hannan 14th, St. Benedict’s last
won this meet in 1953 when Tom
Weiner was serving as head
coach.
While the Bees enjoyed their
triumph, Lunetta saw his individ-
ual title fly away on the winged
feet of Blair’; Craig Dana. Car-
mine finished fourth and the rest
of the Green Wave were out of
sight as the team placed next to
last with 149 points. Motto: too
many boys kicking around foot-
ball this Fall, notable Mika Slat-
tery and Daryl Russell.
Lunetta finished a busy week
by placing third in the first an-
nual Essex County invitation
meet, Nov. 15 at Branch Brook
Park. St. Benedict's waa also
third in this meet with 71 points
as Juster led the way for the
Bees in seventh place.
HAPPY CREW: Captain Stan Blejwas and coach Sam Parkinson fondle the tro-
phy won by Holy Trinity in the NJSIAA Class “B” cross-country championships Nov.
15. Other harriers pictured are, front row (left to right),Dick Sharp and Jim Sidie;
rear, Tom Zimmerman, Bill Weikel, Dennis Carleton and Bill Smith.
Saints, Trenton
Tie in Soccer
| KEARNY St. Cecilia's and
[Trenton Catholic were due to try
s again to break their deadlock for
.the NJSIAA Catholic soccer title,
Nov IS at Trenton High School
1 Field The pair played a six-
j period scoreless deadlock Nov 17,
j The two rivals, who had split
| a pair of regular season games,
[went through 70 minutes of action
'without a score in a playoff
ordered by the NJSIAA Closest
! either came to scoring was in the
fourth period when Bill Raftery'i
penally kick hit an upright and.
bounced back
St. Cecilia'* now shows a 64-3
| record, while Trenton has an 14]
mark The shutout was the fifth
recorded by the Samis' goalie. Ed
Bebinaki.
•VrrOBT Calbotic ischools.
Bayley, St. Peter's, Seton Hall,
Pope Pius Lead TurkeyDay Picks
By Ed Grant
NEWARK Delbarton and St.
Peter’s will attempt this week to remove
the final obstacles to what will be the
third straight unbeaten season for the
former school and the first perfect rec-
ord in 60 years of football for the latter.
Also anxious to complete records wlych
have been marred only once by defeat are
Pope Pius, St. Benedict’s, Seton Hall and
Bayley-Ellard. In all six Ases (actually
aeven, since Pope Pius plays twice in six
days), the operation should be successful.
Delbarton now has played 26 games
without a loss since late in the 1955 cam-
paign. Bill Regan’s boys will be first on the
mark as they play Hun on Nov. 21 and it
would appear that the Princeton school,
despite great improvement this season, is
not up to an upset. Mike Slattery, Denny
Russell and Rickey Fitten, who have come
a long way since the opener with Newark
Academy, should have themselves a field
day.
ST. PETER’S is presented with a more
formidable task in Dickinson, which has lost
only once this year and has its best team
since the 1952-53 era when it scared the
Petreans silly in 24-19 and 12-6 losses which
ended with the ball on Prep’s one-yard line.
Still, it does not seem that the Petreans
are to be stopped this time. Oddly, this game
comes on the 25th anniversary of Prep’s last
bid for a perfect record in 1933, when the
Rams slightly spoiled matters with a 7-7 tie.
This game marks the bow-out for such Prep
stars as Phil Martorelli, Lou Rettino, Jim
Kropke, Barry Tyne, Richie Gronda, Joe
Contreras and John Dow and they want to
do things up in style.
Pope Pius, though faced with a double
task, is on much safer ground as it meets
Lodi on Nov. 22 and Queen of Peace on
Thanksgiving. The first game has interest
only in relation to how many touchdowns
Denny Fisher can score; the second will be
a more bitter struggle, but the Eagles should
prevail.
NOW THAT it has passed the test against
Mt. St. Michael’s, St. Benedict’s should ‘have
less trouble meeting St. Michael’s for the
first time on Nov. 23. Mario Garrubbo, Bobby
Watson and Cos. have far too many guns for
a team which has been shut out in half of
its starts this season.
Seton Hall still wondering how it
ever lost that game to Newark East Side
will be pushing Charlie O’Connell for scoring
honors as it takes on St. Mary’s in the final
game between these mismatched rivals. The
Gaels’ fine back, Walt Piechowski, will find
his power plunges pretty much contained by
the giant Setonia line.
In most danger of suffering a setback is
Bayley-Ellard, which faces a tartar in Net-
cong on Thanksgiving Day at Madison. The
Bishops have had no success against this club
in the past, but this time it should be a dif-
ferent story, particularly with Lou Chiaro-
lanza tossing and Jimmy Ahern and Perry
Jones running their team into the Class “B”
title.
OTHER TURKEY Day pairings find Ber-
gen Catholic and Don Bosco initiating what
looks like a great rivalry for the future, St.
Cecilia’s trying to salvage its season with an
upset of JEnglewood, DePaul and St. Luke’s
getting together for the first time at Hohokus.
In each case, the last-named club will be
strong favorites.
A pair of night games on Nov. 21 match
Oratory with Harrison and Sayreville with
Our Lady of the Valley and there are also
meetings between Immaculate Conception
and St. Joseph’s and St. Luke’s and Queen
of Peace on Nov. 22, the latter, postponed,
like the Pope Pius-Lodi game, from an earlier
date.
Oratory can really make its season with
a defeat of Harrison, one of the contenders
for North Jersey Group I honors. Immacu-
late and St. Joseph’s find their game stripped
of its glamor of the last-few years but, againthe winner will feel its season a success. St*
Luke s, Queen of Peace and Valley both could
use another victory to comfort them through
a long winter, but only the Lucans are likely
to attain their goal.-
St. Benedict's Boosts JerseyPrestige
With Solid Upset of Mt. St. Michael's
NEWARK St. Benedict's struck a mighty blow for
New Jersey Catholic high school football prestige Nov 16
when it upset Mt. St. Michael’s, 27(30)-12, for its sixth vic-
tory in seven starts. '
The Bees were distinct underdogs against the Mount-
ties, who are one of the four big
powers in New York CHSAA
ranks this Fall. But after Charlie
Barr scored for the home club in
the first period, St. Benedict’*
took over as Mario Garrubbo ran
over two touchdowns and Bobby
Watson took passes from Vince
Liddy for the other two.
According to NCAA rules, un-
der which the game was played,
this was a 30-12 win for the Bees,
but, since the extra points had
no part in deciding the game, it
will be counted in our books as
a 27-12 victory, just to keep the
records straight.
THIS WAS the second time
this season that one of the local
powers had trounced a top team
from another section. St. Peter’s
went down to Philadelphia in
early October to shut out St. Jo-
seph’s Prep, a team which hasn’t
lost or tied another game all sea-
son. Mt. St. Michael’s hasn’t
quite so pristine a record, but it
is the only club to have defeated
the newly - crowned CHSAA
champs, Chaminade,
team stanoinos
„
w l t r OP
St. Peter ■ 8 0 0 306 20
Deibarton « o 0 180 19
Seton Hall 7 1 0 244 42
Bsylcy-Ellsrd 8 1 0 144 59
St. Benedict’! 8 1 0 187 89
Pope Plua 8 1 0 208 45
Oratory 5 2 0 142 52
Immaculate 4 3 0 91 121
St. Mary’a .....3 4 1 95 122
St. Michael's 2 5 1 80 158
Queen of Peace ... 2 5 0 80 158
St. Joseph’s ...2 8 0 81 121
Don Bosco 2 a 0 77 208
Bergen Catholic ....1 4 1 37 63
St. Luke’s 1 4 1 26 91
St. CecilU's 1 5 0 48 165
Valley .1 7 0 78 182
DePaul 0 3 0 7 79
■»e Bees’ victory stood head
and shoulders »over all other
weekend results, though their
fellow Benedictine school, Del-
barton, did bring home its eighth
Ivy League title in succession
with a 34-0 shutout of neighbor-
ing Morristown Prep. All the
points came in the first half in
this one as Mike Slattery scored
three touchdowns, Tom Tappen
and Ricky Fitten one apiece.
Pope Pius had itself a rugged
afternoon before downing *a stub-
born St. Mary’s team, 19-6, thanks
to its ability to capitalize on a
short punt, a fumble and an inter-
cepted pass. Denny and Bob Fish-
er scored once apiece for the
Eagles and Walt Piechowski put
over the Gaels’ tally.
NO SUCH strain accompanied
the victories of the other mem-
bers of the "Big Six.” St. Peter’s
sputtered for the first quarter
then swamped St. Cecilia’s, 46-7;
Seton Hall, with Charlie O’Con-
nel scoring five touchdowns, ran
all over Newark Central, 59-6;
and Bayley-Ellard, triggered by
the passing of Lou Chiarolanza
and the running of Don Emilian,
blanked Don Bosco, 32-0.
St. Cecilia's put up its best
showing of the season against St.
Peter’s, but saw three of the nine
passes it threw backfire into Prep
touchdowns. Then there was
Jim Krdpke, who ran for three
St. Peter’s scores and simply mur-
dered the Saints on a weak-side,
off-tackle play. The Saints’ tally
came on a 54-yard gallop by
Richie Gemp.
A gamble paid off for Immacu-
late Conception in a 13-12 defeat
of Our Lady of the Valley. With
fourth down and one to go on the
V4lley 49 in the third period, Im-
maculate sent Tom Nice off left
tackle and he went all the way
for the score which produced
victory.
Not so fortunate as St. Bene-
dict's and Seton Hall were three
other clubs which ventured
against outside opposition over
the weekend. St. Michael's saw
undefeated Phillipsburg run up 31
points in less than 20 minutes
before the Irish put a clamp on
the scoring in a 31-0 setback; St.
Joseph's was smothered by Union
Hill, 26-0; Queen of Peace fell
before undefeated Pascack Val-
ley, 47-9; and Bergen Catholic
bowed to Blessed Sacrament, 6-0.
Garrubbo Tops O’Connell
By 79 Into Final Week
NEWARK The North Jersey Catholic high school
individual scoring race headed into its final phase this week
with Mario Garrubbo of St. Benedict’s clinging to a 19-point
lead over Charlie O’Connell of Seton Hall.
Garrubbo tallied two touchdowns and two extra points
against Mt. St. Michael’s on Nov.
16 and, since the game was
played under NCAA scoring rules,
was credited with 16 points. In
the interests of fairness, howev-
er, he will be given only one
point for each of the conversions
in our scoring tables, thus winds
up with 113, rather than 115.
Mary’s on Thanksgiving D»y.
Bob Modarelli of St. Peter’s
moved within striking distance of
Frank Gargiulo’s conversion rec-
ord as he booted four against St.
Cecilia's to raise his mark to 24.
Gargiulo had 28 successful boots
in 1956, so Modarelli, and St. Pe-
ter’s, win have to go some in the
final game against Dickinson if
Bob is to beat the mark.
t pat T.P.
Garrubbo. St. Bcnedtct'a . IS S !i:t
O'Connell, Seton Hall IS 4 94
I). Klabor. Pope Ptua 12 3 73
Slattery, Delbarton 9 0 34
Ahern. Baylry Kllard R 1 49
RetUno. St. Peter'a
......
B 0 4«
Huavar. Valley 7 1 43
Yannunl. Seton Hall 7 0 42
Wataon. St. Benedlct'e .... « 4 40
Zampettl, Oratory 3 9 39
Pterhowakl. St. Mary'a .6 I 37
Heldelberser, St. Peter'a . « 0 3S
Kropke. St. Peter'a <1 0 36
Zdanowtra. St. Peter'a ... 6 0 36
Sletert. Pope Plua s 0 36
R. Flatter. Pope Plua 6 0 36
Swarkhammer. Oratory ... 33 32
Fallon. Don Boero 3 l 31
Martorelll, St. Peter'a .... 3 0 30
Mueller. St. Peter'a 3 0 30
Wlllea. Seton Hall .3 0 30
Ruaaell. Delbarton 3 0 30
Tappen. Delbarton 3 0 30
lonea. Bayley Kllard 4 3 29
Kmtttan. Bayley-Ellard ... 4 2 36
Qlordano. Rio ley Kllard . 4 I 33
Woerner. Oratory 4 1 33
jSloan. St. Mary'a ~4 1 33
iTyne. St. Peter'a 4 0 24
1Modarelli. St Peter'a 0 34 34
Parker. Seton Hall 3 IS 34
O'Connell duplicated Mario's
.trick of scoring five touchdowns
against hapless Newark Central
to move his total to 95. Both of
the leaders have one game left,
Garrubbo against St. Michael’s
on Nov. 23, O’Connell against St.
STILL VERY much in the race
is Denny Fisher of Pope Pius,
who was held to seven points by
St. Mary's last weekend and thus
dropped to third place with 75
points. Denny should run wild
against Lodi on Nov. 22 and thus
be in a position to challenge the
leaders when he faces Queen of
Peace on Thanksgiving Day.
The rest of the field is out of it,
with the only interest being in
the Class “B" duel between Jim
Ahern of Bayley-EUard with 49
points and Tommy Husvar of Our
Lady of the Valley with 43. Ahern
meets Netcong on Turkey Day,
while Husvar closes out against
Sayreville on Nov. 22.
School Grid
Schodulo
FRIDAY. MOV. II
Daltsartan *1 Hun. IJO p m
Oratory at Harrtaon. lIS pm
SATURDAY. MOV 11
Pop* Plua at Unit. I p ns,
St Luka'a at Quaan ol Nan. I p m
Aayraotll* at Vallay. 1 pm
Immaculata at St Joaaptsa. ISO paa
SUNOAY. MOV. It
•* ■*na4trt*a at St UirkaalV I pm
THURSDAY. MOV. If
DaPasU at St Luka 1!. It aJB.
Kalla stood at SL laclllaa. USD DAS.
Baropa taiholic at Da* ha*. II am
Dtrkteaws at *t Patara. it am
*a‘°« H»U at St. Marr a. II am
Pwja Ptaa at Osaaaa tl Papa*. ID3D
NataaM at U am
Cage Stories
Begin Nov. 29
NEWARK _ A scrips of arti-
clcs on bssketball prospects in
North Jersey Catholic colleges
and high schools will begin in
these next week with a
size-up of the Seton Hall and
St. Peter’s teams for the 1958-
59 season. -
On Deg. 6. the subjects will
be Hudson and Union County
high schools; on Dec. 13, Essex
and Bergen County high schools
and on Dec. 20, high schools in
the Diocese of Paterson.
It is also all-star time for the
Fall sports and The Advocdle
will publish its New Jersey
Catholic Track Conference
cross-country team on Nov. 29,
its Class "A” football team on
Dec. 6 and its Class '’B" foot-
ball team on Dec. 13.
Guessing the Grid Games
WINNER
Delbarton
Oratory
Sayreville
Immaculate
Pope Pius
St. Luke’s
St. Benedict’s
St. Luke’s
Englewood
Bosco
St. Peter’s
Seton Hall
Pope Pius
BayleyF.llard
LOSER
Hun
Harrison
Valley
St. Joseph’s
Lodi
Queen of Peace
St! Michael’s
DePaui
St. Cecilia’s
Bergen Catholic
Dickinson
St. Mary’s
Queen of Peace
Netcong
(Season’s record: 73 R. 14 W. 3 TANARUS, .828)
*
COMMENT
(Perfect campaign)
(Rams ride Reilly)
(Dim ending)
(Both clubs relaxed)
(Romp for Fisher)
(Putlock purrs)
(Bees are humming)
(Lucans give lesson)
(Not without struggle)
(First of series)
(Perfection at last)
(Series fadeout)
(Fishers enjoy turkey)
taste title)
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MURPHY BROS.
Invite You to
SEE AND
TEST DRIVE
The Nine
’59
• PLYMOUTHS
• CHRYSIERS
• IMPERIALS
BIG SELECTION I
Of TOP BUYS
in GUARANTEED
UStD CARS
A.1 ■. ' . a
MURPHY
b>wi.
MOTOR SALES
tsl 1<»1S
I AvtK.ri.Ml CJ.rv.W- ■
Rlwfrial Plymouth D.oUr^|
501-SII NO. BROAD ST.
Eliiabcth S-5600
Cadillacs
from
BROGAN
CADIILAC-OLDS CO.
x
U you are still a stranger
to the practical wisdom of
owning a Cadillac, hesitate
no longer. We have an ex-
cellent selection of quality-
value late model Cadillacs
—all well cared for, with
low original'mileage. These
handsome Cadillac motor
cars offer greater luxury..
more miles of motoring
pleasure . . . more value in
every way, than many new
cars
_
priced considerably
higher. We invite you to
spend sixty minutes behind
the wheel of the model of
your choice, and discover
for yourself the thrill . . .
the sheer joy of Cadillac
ownership. If you can af-
ford any car—you can af
ford a quality-value used
Cadillac
buy BROGAN, be sure
BROGAN
CADILLAC-OLDS CO.
Paterson • Ridgewood
Passaic • Clifton
USID CAB ISSS Market st.
| HIADQUAkTSAS Settrtea
Don't l»av« next year»
Chriitmoi expeniei to chance
Save for them in odvance.
*nmr
ttsja
JOIN OUR
(Ehristmas
®ub
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
Cirr
★
*
i
it *o
it
IN lAYONNI
• InWv*! at IM U.
IN ouniNwra
★ e*rt> it. *t letfoelee
IN HOtOKIN
MONDAY IVININO • OYIN MtIOAV IVfNINO
Memher federal Depetit fawo—i Ceipeialtee
or WKUatee Ave
Ave. aear Sewen It
Ave mt Or*ye It
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Makts
and Modtls
PACE MOTORS
47 CKNTXAL AVI.
BAST OKANOI
«t. mi .
For The Best Deals
In Automobiles
..
ROTCHFORD
AwlHorited Direct Factory
Dealer lor
PONTIAC
. .
. IMPORTID
INGUSH FORD UNI.
. .
IMPORTID VAUXHAU . .
SfiilCT USED CARS
ROTCHFORD
,
PONTIAC
411 NOtTH AVI |AIT
WIITTIIID. N. L
A Dam* 2-3700
(OMUNO 1 tOTCHfOKO. Pto*.
Redone at St. John's I
BROOKLYN - Mike Pedone of
Jersey City, a St. Peter’s Prep!
alumnus, is among the leading |
candidates for the St. John's bas-j
ketball team this winter.
59 FORD
CARS—TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK IF DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
\ ro»Ie eo»t ol Cordon State Rkway
Ui'Miiwmiwitt
= KOPLIN = PONTIAC
SlTl'l lift ltMl'l 1:111Ini'
N. j ; NEWEST PONTIAC
AGENCY IS OUT TO BREAK .
f ALIS RECORDS
WE WANT YOUR BUSI-
NESS AND FRIENDSHIP
-
LET US PROVE ITI
I Yur . . IS.M< Mil*
OUARANTII
Vl*lt Our Quality "Good Wlll“
Ua«d Car Dt»l.
FREE!
UNION COUNTY !
IMPORTID CAR CINTtR
JAGUAR • TRIUMPH
VOLVO •
. VAUXH^LL
SERVICE? TISI
Out relations don't end with the
“>• - they hecia:
ii * HIIU111111 m H4l, n 111 w ‘
| KOPLIN -1
111 Witt i nimmi i uni 11 it
PONTIAC. Inc.
1 A Night To Remember
Spenwrad by
S«fon Hall Prop Alumni Association
Saturday, Novombor 2s, 1958
V MUSIC «Y
808 AUKERMAN AND HIS ORCHESTRA
AT THE GYM SUBSCRIPTION
KM TICK ITS CONTACT,
REV. JOSEPH J 3HERER - SO 2 9000
$3
DIAMON AWARD: Bishop McNulty presents the champioship trophy to co-cap-
tain Vince Meany and JoeStefanacciofSt. Nicholas, which wom the Passaic Junior
CYO League title last summer. At right is Rev. Francis X. McCarthy of St. Nicholas
Bishop Presents
Diamond Prizes
PASSAIC—Bishop McNulty was
guest of honor Nov. 10.at a tes-
timonial dinner to the St. Nich-
olas team which won the Passaic
Junior CYO Baseball League title
this summer.
The Bishop presented the CYO
Trophy to Gerry Stefanacci and
Vince Meany, co-captains of St.
Nicholas. Each parish also re-
ceived a trophy for participation
In the league and every member
of the St. Nicholas club was
given an individual award.
More than 120 boys, together
with their coaches and priest di-
rectors, attended the dinner,
which was prepared by the St.
Anthony’s Holy Name Society.
Speakers, in addition to Bishop
McNulty, included Mayor Paul
DeMuro and Rev. Paschal Caeca-
valle, pastor of St. Anthony’s
DOWN PAYMENT: Peter Finnerty, right, and Jimmy Reynolds, co-chairmen of Se-
ton Hall s ‘‘Back to the Track” dinner, hand over the proceeds to Rev. Francis J.
Finn as a down payment on the new outdoor board track.
County Doings
Spiritual, Social Activities
Listed by Bergen Council
LYNDHURST A Day of Recollection for Bergen
(County CYO members will be held at St. Anastasia’s school
Teaneck, on Dec. 14 from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Robert Donfield of St. Anastasia’s, chairman of the
county Council of Catholic Youth, urged all members to
attend and also asked presidents
and delegates attending the Nov,
10 meeting of the council to en-
courage support for the Commun-
ion Crusade.
I The council was advised by
| Josephine Sicurella of Sacred
Heart, Lyndhurst, social action
chairman, that Rev. Richard J.
Holmes, Catholic chaplain for
Bergen County institutions, will
meet w'ith all those interested in
working on a social action proj-
ect at the Bergen Pines Hospital,
Paramus, on Nov. 24.
It was also announced this
week that auditions for the March
of Talent will be held Nov. 24
at St. Philip the Apostle audito-
rium, Saddle Brook. Winners will
qualify for the county elimina-
tions to be held Dec. 3 at St. Phi-
lip's and Dec. 4 at St. Matthew's,
Ridgefield. The finals will be
Dec. 10 at St. Francis, Ridgefield
Park.
ESSEX A last call for en-
tries in the annual talent contest
was issued this week. The dead-
line for both junior and senior
divisions is Nov. 21. Entrants!
must be registered CYO mem-
hers- at the parish they repre-
sent.
The first in a series of elim-!
inations will be held later this'
month.
AKP Convenes
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE - The Seton
Hall chapter of the Alpha Kappa
Psi, national business fraternity,
will be host to the fraternity's
convention, Nov. 21-22.
Principal speaker will be Dr.
Austin Murphy, former dean of
the Seton Hall University School
of Business. Sessions will open
at Bishops’ Hall on the campus
on the morning of the 21st.
Included in the activities are
an afternoon tour of Esso Stand-
ard Oil Company on Nov. 21, a
dance that night at the Hotel Sub-
urban, attendance at the Princ-
ton-Dartmouth football game
Nov. 22, and a banquet that night
at the Suburban.
Vocation Notes
Would You...?
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
The Revolutionary War was in full swing and the Contin-
ental Congress was holding a very important meeting in Phila-
delphia. A letter had arrived from General Washington. In it
he asked permission to bombard Boston When the letter was
read, a tense, nervous, deadly silence came over the meeting
room. The presiding officer was John Hancock Everyone pres-
ent knew that Hancock was wealthy, but they
also knew that all his wealth was in Boston.
* Mr. Hancock arose, and with clear, de-
termined tones that shattered the awful si-
lence, he said, "Gentlemen, it is true that all
1 possess is in houses and other real estate in
Boston, but if the expulsion of the British
army and the liberty of our country require
that my property be burnt to ashes—then-
bombard Boston'"
All great causes are won only by men
like John Hancock—men who are willing to
sacrifice everything. To men like that Our Lord entrusted the
beginnings of His great Church Like Him, they were willing to
give up everything, even life itself, for His cause They the
Apostles, were Christ's first priests And He has required’ that
all who would succeed them in the priesthood, should have the
same spirit of sacrifice.
.
S
.w
Ch Pr ‘ Mt * haVe nevfr brcn Uckin K the Church And
that they are not lacking today is evident from the followingmcident related in Dr Thomas Dooley's book, "Dci.vcr Cs From
"One day I was told (hat (he prirst at the mission in Hai-
phong needed me at once . . . Lying on a straw mat was an old
man, moaning in delirium. Hit head was covered with foul
green pus. When I washed it away, 1 counted eight swollen and
badly infected wounds encircling his skull . . . Communist
reeducation had consisted of
. driving eight nails Into his
skull to simulate the Crown of Thorns!"
Dr Dooley told how he treated the priest who had come
rrom a mission in Vietnam other than the one in which he wasbeing treated, and added, "He made a remarkable recovery "
Then . . one morning I arrived and found the old priest
had disappeared in the night The note he left merely said that
he had to go back to his flock behind the Bamboo Curtain."
t hrtst s future priests—and Slaters and Brothers loo—must
have that same heroic spirit of sacrifice Is it true, as many saythat our young men and women today don t have it? And that
why so few are enteriag the priesthood and religious
Apostolate for Vocations.
Supernatural Health Stressed
In Bishop McNulty's Keynote
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (NC) More than 200 parti-
cipants in the seventh National Conference on Catholic
Youth Work here found that the conference theme, "The
Aims, Purposes and Philosophy of Catholic Youth Work,”
points in one direction: toward spiritual values.
Bishop McNulty, episcopal mod-
erator of the National Federation
of Catholic College Students, told
the opening session that the su-
pernatural health of the Young
Catholic is a guarantee for his
healthy natural formation.
Rev. (Col.) William Clasby,
an Air Force chaplain, preach-
ing at the gathering’s opening
Mass, said Catholic youth work-
ers must be motivated by a love
of God and by a desire to see
their charges develop into God-
loving, spiritually mature per-
sons.
FATHER CLASBY noted that
programs such as Catholic Youth
Week, Adoration Day apd the Na-
tional Youth Communion Cru-
sade, all sponsored by the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Youth,
are valuable tools in achieving
this end.
He said that Air Force chap-
lains, in common with the other
services, had found such events
to be excellent means for reach-
ing youth in the military serv-
ices.
Bishop John J. Russell of Rich-
mond, who spoke at the meet-
ing's closing banquet, praised
the contributions made to Amer-
ican society by Catholic youth
programs throughout the nation.
He told the group that their con-
cern for high professional stand-
ards was a sign of increasing
status of Catholic youth work-
ers.
MSGR. JOHN J.,Kiley, arch-
diocesan CYO director, headed a
delegation from Newark, while
Msgr. Francis Murphy, Paterson
diocesan CYO director, led the
group from his area. Msgr. Ki-
ley, whp chaired the committee
which arranged the program, de-
livered a speech on “Personal
Sanctity.” It was one of seven
topics discussed.
The conference was directed by
Msgr. Joseph E. Schieder, di-
rector of the Youth Department
of the National Catholic Welfare
Conference.
Present at all of the ses-
sions was Auxiliary Bishop Leo
R. Smith of Buffalo, episcopal
moderator of the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Youth. .
Hudson Opens Cage Loop
With 87 Teams Entered
JERSEY CITY The Hudson County CYO Basketball
League opened its 17th season Nov. 15, with an entry of
87 teams in seven divisions, including all the defending
champions.
There are three sections in grammar school boys, two
each in junior and intermediate
boys and grammar and junior
girls and one each in senior boys
and senior girls.
In all cases, the season will
be split into halves with winners
of each half meeting for the title
before the county playoffs.
Among defending champions en-
tered are St. Paul’s senior boys.j
St. Michael's (JC) grammar girls!
and St. Paul’s senior girls, all of
whom won archdiocesan titles
last year.
THE ST. PAUL'S girls, who
took the latter title automatically
in 1958, will have to face the
Essex Couty champ for the honor
this time if it can survive the
Hudson competition.
Other '5B winners hoping to de-
fend their honors are St. Paul's
in grammar and junior boys, St.
Michael’s (UC) in intermediate
boys and St. Acdan’s in junior
girls.
As usual, the league has picked
up quite a few star performers j
from last year’s high school and
college teams in the county. Chief
among these is Tommy Gaynor,
former St. Peter s College ace,
who has joined St. Paul’s senior
boys.
Cresskill Site
Of Cadet Rally
HARRISON—The annual rally
and competition of the Columbus
(Cadet Corps will be held Dec
7 at St. Therese’s Unit in Cress-
ikill.
Plans for the rally were laid
at the annual convention held
I Nov. 16 at Knights of Columbus
Hall, Harrison. Host units for
the convention were Holy Cross,
Harrison, and St. Anthony’s, East
Newark
Rev. Joseph F. Stockhammer,
who was re-elected as director-
general of the corps, conducted
Jthe meeting and delivered the
main address to the delegates.
He said that he was pleased
with the cooperation of the offi-'
I cers and hoped for continued good '
work to further the cause of the
corps which is ”to develop the
mental, moral and physical qual-
ities of youth.”
Elected with Father Stockham-
mer to the board of directors
were Philip DeParto of Lynd-
hurst and Walter Smith of North
Bergen.
Seton Forensic Medals
Go South - to St. Peter's
ENGLEWOOD Orators from St. Peter’s, New
Brunswick, took two of the four top prizes in the Seton
Forensic League’s Grand Tournament, held at St Cecilia's
High School Nov. 15.
Bruce Marich of St. Peter’s took the gold medal in
extemporaneous speaking, and
Dorothy Spak was tops in orig-
inal oratory.
The other gold medalists
were Maureen Coyne of Mary-
lawn in poetry reading and Mar-
ilyn Gallo of St. Elizabeth's Acad
: emy in oratorical declamation,
i St. Elizabeth's and Marylawn
also provided one second place
winner apiece Carol Segrade
|of the former school in poetry
■reading and Monica Jakuc of the
latter in original oratory
OTHER PLACE WINNERS In
eluded: Diane Chesley of Holy
Trinity, third in poetry reading;
John Golden of Immaculate Con
ception, second, and Judith Spano
of Sacred Heart Academy, third,
in oratorical declamation
Also, Madeline MeLouchlin of
|St John's, third in original ora-
tory. and Tom Broderick of St
Michael’s, Jersey City, second,
and Zwen Martiuk of St Aloy-
sius High School, third, in extern
poraneous speaking
Presiding at the tournament
was Sister Mary Alexandra, su
pervisor of the Sisters of Charity
high schools, which comprise the,
entire membership of the Seton I
Forensic League
Business Ethics
Meeting Theme
JERSEY CITY-The Business
Affairs Commission of NFCCS
will hold a workshop on "Ethics
as a living thing in business" at
St. Peter s College on Nov. 23
in Dineen Auditorium.
Guest speakers will include
Herbert Heaton, chairman of the
commission on ethics for the New
Jersey Society of Accountants;
Ray Mitchell, director of person-
nel for the Wall Street Journal;
T. Edward Gavin, manager of
merchandising for Lennen and
Newell and a St. Peter s alum-
nus, and James O'Brien, labor
consultant for the A.F.L.-C.1.0
steelworkers.
Representing St. Peter's at the
discussion will be two aopho-
mores, James Chamberlain and
Vincent Curtis.
Elected Secretary
WASHINGTON-Mary I,ou O'
Bnen of Plainfield, a graduate of
Mt St Mary's Academy, has
been elected secretary af the
freshman class at Dunbarton
College of the Holy Cross.
Parish CYO Briefs
Member! of the Holy Trinity
(Westfield) ind St. Bartholo-
mew’s (Scotch Plains) unit*
will join up for Christmas car-
oling in both parishes during
the holidays A Christmas par-
ty is also planned. Election erf
officers is set for Dec 7 at
Holy Trinity, with Walter Mc-
Manus serving as acting presi-
dent till then for Ray Robert-
son, now in service.
Steven Kakclman has been
elected president of the Dra-
matics Club at 84. John the
Apovtle (Clark-Linden), assist-
ed by Thomas Boone. Carole
(•arthwaite and Rosemarie Tu-
nis The group is now rehears-
ing a one act play Plans
are underway at Bt. James
(Springfieldi for a Chrialmas
dance, to be open to neighbor-
ing units.
The Senior Sodality of As-
sumption (Roselle Park) will
sponsor a dance Nov. 22 . , ,
Carol tinging will mark a
Christ mi* party at 84. Mich-
ael* (Cranford) on Dec. 17,
members are taking part In
the parish praghsetlno, Melod
to Voyage," on Nov 23 25
Rehearsals have opened for a
minstrel show to be presented
at St. Teresa's (Summit) in the
latter part of January
likewise at St. Mary's (Plain-
field), for "Ron Voyage," a mu-
sical comedy to be staged
shortly before lan!
St. Anthony* (Hawthorne)
plans a "Sport* Night" for Jan
14 Mike Sitbarro has been cho-
sen at chief recorder for the
unit.
A "Turkey Trot Dance" will
be held by the St. Ague* (Pa
tersoni young adult group on
Nov 23 at Entre Nous Hall
Vera Maron and Sue Nestory
are chairmen of the affair
CYO Minstrel Show
At St. Bridget's
JERSEY CITY - Tb# Adult
Advisory board of St Bridget's
CYO will preaent their annual
minstrel show. "Alabama Jubi-
lee." on Nov. 25 2d at the school
ball
All proceed* will go to promote
CYO acUvtties la the pariah. The
show is directed by Donald Ruby
Third Latin Scholar Earns
Trophyfor Mt.St. Dominic
CALDWELL Anew trophy rests in the showcase
at Mt. St. Dominic, thanks to the efforts of sophomore Mary
Hubach in last Spring’s nationwide Latin examinations con-
ducted by the Association for the Promotion of the Studvnf I olin _ _ *of Latin.
Mary scored 115 of a possible
120 points to earn the third
medal won by her school in the
past two years ASPL rules call
for a trophy to be awarded to
a school which produces three
medal Vinners. The girls who
won last year were Antoinette
Tomanelli and Patricia Davis.
Don Ilosco (Ramsey) plans to
institute a chapter of the National
Honor Society within the near fu-
ture. the chapter to be named
for St. Francis de Sales, patron
saint of the Salesians. Faculty
conferences are now being held
to determine the students who
will qualify as charter members.
Rev. Louis J. Gallo, spiritual
director at Morris Catholic (Den-
ville), will offer a Mass of
Thanksgiving on Thanksgiving
Day in the school auditorium for
the new building which was open-
ed this September.
St. Mary's (Rutherford) ha*
just concluded a weeklong cele-
bration in honor of St. Albert
the Great, capped by a dinner
on Nov. 14, at which Edward
Petrus of Scton Hall University
was guest speaker.
LATIN SCHOLAR: Mary Hubach of Mt. St. Dominic
Academy shows off the trophy and certificate she
earned for her high score in an exam given by the As-
sociation for the Promotion of Latin Study last Spring.
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Start from the bottom
op . . . with now car-
pet* from BREHM'S.
Broadlooms with last-
ing beauty
Honest value prices
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tues
and Thurs. till 9.
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Street
Elizabeth, N. J.
Flanders 1-1100
Expert Cleaning and
Repairing too.
IF YOU VALUE religious
training, place your children in a
Catholic school.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conductsd fay the monks of
Saint Paul's Abbay
floats mako roiorvatiam oarly.
Writs for Information tot
FATHER DOMINIC. O.S.t.
Qoosn of Poaco Rotroat Hoasa
St. Paul's Abboy, Nswton, N. J.
THE
Franciscan Fathers
Third Order Regular
of St. Francis
offer to young men and boy* special
opportunities to study for the sacred
Priesthood, lack of funds no obstacle.
For further information write to:
Director of Retreats
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P O. Box 289
Hollidaysburg 6. Pennsylvania
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boys of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment.
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
t.n 111111it 11in i lyi i i,hi 11111m 1111 ii i rut 11111111111111111 fi 11 in 1 11111 m 11111mm 11
BECOME A
PALLOTTINE
PRIEST
OR
BROTHER
Wide choice of activities: Teaching.
Parish Work. Preaching, Foreign and
Home Mmions and Retreat Work.
Write: The Pallottinc Fathers,
309 N. Pacs: St.,Baltimore l,Md.
CONTINENTAL
BICYCLE SHOP
Schwinn ... Columbia
BICYCLES
Repairs &
Accessories
Free
Parking
T. A. KERNS. Prop.
Ot 3-3776
93 RIVER DRIVE PASSAIC, N. i.
JosephH. Browne
Company
1904 - OUR 34th YEAR _ 1931
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ROUSH • (ROOMS • (RUSHES
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAR
WAX • SRONGES • RAILS
• TOILET RARER
• MORRING EQOiRmENT
RARER « RARER TOWELS • CURS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HEndoion 1-1471
A WEDDING
RECEPTION
AT THE
HOTEL
PLAZA
JERSEY CITY N. J.
JOURNAL SQUARE
PROVIDES.
• DIGNIFIED BANQUET
ROOMS (10 to 300)
• SUPERIOR CUISINS
• MODEST PRICES
• CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO All DETAILS
TtUphon* Eridol ConiultanE
Oldfield 3-0100
AMPLE PAIKINO SPACE
AIR CONDITIONED
ESTIMATES
CHEERFULLY GIVEN
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING SPECIALISTS
• Oaaanu.bi. o.f.tt van lirr
It* ta ALL 41 ITATII
• Otllv Triad to RLORIOA and
Inlarmadla'a Point*
• Camalala Madam tTORAOi
Patimiaa
FREE ESTIMATES -
NIW LOW RATRS
Now in Iff.ct
OVER 70 YEARS
Nation-Wid• Moving
CDCC. TODAY far Cnaar*rncc. data Valuabla. Nani)
"Quicß Chaak- Ll.i a* Laos Olaianaa
OF SUPERIOR SERVICE
Agtntt in All Principal Cities
MODERN HATTERS
BRANCH FACTORY OUTItT
490 COMMUNIPAW AVINUI JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Featuring:
Fin*»» nomi brand Quality men », lad.#» and children'*
hot* at lowett factory price*
e"
The Soft and Lofty Look
sr.oo OTHER LADIES' HATS
J $1.98 to $6.00
*4
Finest Quality
FUR FELTS
newett ttylet and color*
.00 AI»o Complete lin« of
Black Hat) for th*
Clergy
MODERN HATTERS
WHOLESALE Jersey City Hat Center UTAH
MEN'S and BOYS CAPS
BEAUTIFUL SELECTION
BRIDAL HEADWEAR
REASONABLE PRICES
JIJ THIRD STREET, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
, (Downtown, off Newark Ave.)
„
Qj
Knights of Columbus
Re (ini Facia Council, Vails-
fcurg, Newark A Fall frolic
and barn dance will be held Nov.
22 in Sacred Heart School Hall,
with Casey Jansen as chairman.
The council will sponsor exem-
plification of the major degree,
Nov. 25, at the South Orange
Council Clubhouse.
Greenville Council, Jersey City
—The second annual “Jamboree”
show will be held Nov. 22 in Sny-
der High School for benefit of the
welfare and building fund. John
J. Ross is chairman.
Msgr. Doane Assembly The
annual memorial vesper service
will be held at 8 p.m., Nov. 23 in
St. Anthony’s Church, Belleville.
A ciborium inscribed with the
names of those who died during
the past 12 months will be pre-
sented to Rev. Titian P. Jdene-
gus, faithful friar, by Dewey R.
Russo.
Msgr. Stein Assembly The
annual memorial services will be
held at 3 p.m., Nov. 30 in De
Paul Regional Catholic High
School, Wayne. Albert Haidlinger,
navigator, will present a cibori-
um in memory of Charles M.
Getty.
It will be accepted by Rev.
John P. McHugh, school director,
on behalf of Bishop McNulty.
Palisade Council, Union City-
Preparations are under way for
celebration of the 60th anniver-
sary the week of Dec. 1. It will
end with an anniversary ball in
the V.F.W. auditorium. The an-
nual family Communion break-
fast will be held Nov. 30 at St.
Augustine’s.
Elisabeth Council This coun-
cil will provide free, on request,
speakers for Holy Name Socie-
ties, CYO units, parish organiza-
tions and other such groups. Con-
tact should be made from two to
three weeks in advance with Eliz-
•beth Council, No. 253, K of C.
338 Union Ave., Elizabeth. A me-
morial service for 14 deceased
members will i>e held Nov. 24.
Carroll Council, Union City
A Communion breakfast will be
held Nov. 30 in the clubrooms
after ~ 8 a.m. Mass in St. Mi-
chael’s Monastery Church. Mem-
bers will receive an apostolic
blessing, granted by 1Pope Pius
XII a few days before his death.
Service veteran members were
honored at the meeting Nov. 20.
Each received a medal of St. Se-
bastian, a patron saint of sol-
diers.
St. Theresa’s Council, Kenil-
worth Past Grand Knight Hen-
ry Plucienik was honored at a
testimonial dinner Nov. 15 at the
ChiAm Chateau, Mountainside.
Fred Fuchs was chairirtan and
Anthony Pascale, master of cere-
monies.
Msgr. John A. Stafford Assem-
bly A vesper service was held
at St. Michael’s Monastery
Church, Union City on Nov. 16.
The assembly was joined by veL
erans organizations and their
auxiliaries from North Hudson.
Rev. Stephen Paul Kenny, C P
delivered the sermon.
Holy Name
St. Peter'i, Jersey City A
Mat* in honor of the 100th an-
niversary of the Sisters of Char-
ity will be uffered at 11 a.m.
Nov. 22 in the temporary church.
The Sisters have been invited,
including those associated with
St. Peter's in the past. Very Rev.
John B. Morris, S. J.. rector,
will be celebrant and«. Rev. Jo-
seph S. Taylor, S.J., will preach.
Plans have been made for the
annual Christmas party Dec. IS
Jack Luxxi is chairman.
Blessed Sacrament The an-
nual Thanksgiving social will be
held Nov. 22 in the parish hall
Lawrence Johnson is chairman,
assisted by John Rears. Joseph
Norton and Joseph Lyons.
St. John's, Leoeia Peter
Gramer Hall is the site of the
annual Harvest Dance to be held
Nov. 22, with Frank Janelli,
chairman. Plans are also under
way for the parish minstrel. "Cot-
ton Pickin Sapers," set for Jan
30 and 31.
Plan Marriage
Conferencefor
Spanish-Speaking
UNION CITY A marriage
conference for Spanish-speaking
couples, married or engaged, will
be conducted at St. Michael's
Monastery Dec. T at 2:30 p.m.
The conference is under auspices
of the Cana Committee of the
Archdiocese, Rev. James F. John-
son, chairman.
Conducting the spiritual ses-
sions of the conference in Spanish
will be Rev. Richard McGuin-
ness. director of the Mt. Carmel
Guild department for the blind,
and Rev. Martin Grey, C.P., of
St. Michael’s.
Dr. Manuel Hernandez. Jersey
City, and Dr. Juan Jose Vargas,
Hoboken, and Bernard Kscandon,
attorney of Rahway, will also ad-
dress the couples.
A dinner at 7 pm. will close
the day. Reservations may be
made with Father McGuinness
(Ml 2 2508) or Father Martin
(UN 7-04*2). Deadline is Nov. 30
St. Joseph's to Hold
Family Book Sale
WEST NEW YORK - A Catho-
lic family book sale will be held
in St. Joseph's of the Palisades
pan»b here Nov. 30, under spon-
sorship of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine
More than 1,000 books will be
displayed and sold from * a m.
at the Catholic Center in the
south end of the parish and the
Immaculate Heart of Mary Chap-
el in the north end
On Dec, 1, the sale will also
be held in these areas, from 1
to 3 pm, for achool children.
Seton Prep Alumni
Sponsor Fall Dance
SOUTH ORANGE - The (ir»tj
annual Pall dance of the Seton'
Hall Preparatory School alumni
aaaociation will take place Nov
9 in the Seton Hall gymnaelum
auditorium
Leo White at Newark la general
chairman; Rev. Joeeph P. Scher-
«r, alumni moderator, honorary
chairman.
SEND TOUR child to a Cath-
die h**"!
Brother General
To Visit U.S.
NEW YORK (N6}—The Su-
perior General of the Christian
Brothers will arrive in New York
Nov. 25 on his way to Cuba to
preside at a retreat for all major
superiors of the Christian Bro-
thers community in North and
South America.
Brother Nicet-Joseph, F.S.C..
will leave Rome Nov. 24. While
in New York he will be at La
Salle Military Academy, Oakdale.
L. I.
After the retreat, Brother
Nicet-Joseph will go to Brazil to
preside at ceremonies marking
the golden jubilee of the Chris-
tian Brothers’ arrival in that
country. '
Raise $285,000 in
Livingston Drive
LIVINGSTON More than $285,000has been realized
from a one-day building fund campaign conducted recently
by 400 workers in St. Philomena’s parish here.
The figure was announced this week by Rev. William
A. McCann, pastor, who,plans the erection of anew wing
to the school, consisting of six
classrooms’ and an all purpose
room. The men received the per-
sonal blessing of Archbishop Bo-
land and conducted their drive
on Nov. 9.
' St. Philomena’s parish acquired
a 43-acre property in 1952 and
converted the building on it to a
school of nine classrooms.
The following year, the church-
auditorium was built with an ex-
tension containing four additional
classrooms. Other structures
erected were the convent in 1955
and rectory in 1957. In 1958, three
more classrooms were provided
through renovation in Madonna
Hall, another original building on
the grounds.
Archbishop to Bless Classrooms
At Essex Catholic High Nov. 21
NEWARK The new class-
rooms set up on the third floor
ol Essex Catholic High School
will be hlessed by Archbishop
Boland on Nov. 21.
At 9 a.m., the Archbishop will
celebrate a low Pontifical Mass
for students in the auditorium,
and will also address them. He
will then proceed to the third
floor for the blessing ceremony.
Later Archbishop Boland will
inspect the rsst of the premises
and 'will confer with- Brother
Francis I. Offer, F.S.C.H., prin-
cipal, on matters relating to con-
tinued work in the -building to
provide living quarters for the
Brothers’ community; relocation
of the cafeteria from the sixth
floor to the basement; and final
location of the school chapel, li
brary and administrative‘offices.
There are 23 new classrooms on
the third floor.
Essex Catholic High School
now has an enrolment of 600
boys, 200 sophomores and 400
freshmen.
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obligation. Any*boro within 60 nailoa.
GEM STORES m tn, imt
NORGE
Contracting Cos., Inc.
ROOFING
Ciniur ALUMINUMSIDING ASBESTOS
INSULATED
STONE & MASONRY WORK
Full Insurance Coverage
Fire Losses Estimated
FREE ESTIMATES
718 GARFIELD AVENUE
JERSEY CITY HEnderson 4-7134
r
CUSTOM-BUILT KITCHENS
with TAPPMIt
BUILT-IN OVENS
LOMBARDI CABINET CO.
Ifl IHLEVItIE AYE. lEU.EVIUE, M. J.
H-ymowtk MW4
3
Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES
on your
ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters, Leaders & Repairs Alum
Storm Windows, Doors & Jalousies
Call
Hackensack Roofing Cos.
811 MAIN ST. HU 7-2732
ALL WORK GIARAMKKI*
HI
BUILDING
MATERIAL
NEW & USEr
wKKI Kli\(; CO\TItAITOIIS
500 Passaic Ave. HUmbold»4.i4oo East Newark, N. J.
Make this a
Build*
. Ino
For (lie entire family
* 15 % .aT —/
ns
rs
BASEMENTS
VISIT TRI-STATES
_
AUDI AD THE WORLD DISPLAY
The Christmas Gift Your Family Will Enjoy For Years . . .
The South Pacific Basement Room
The Corinthian Room of Kitchens
Over 20 Different New Wall Materials
NO MONEY DOWN
5 YEARS
TO FAY
• EXTENSIONS
• ATTICS
• PORCHES
r
Is >
//■/fir
ftV—
'■
*\w—i
o**
V*
by
DON'T DfIAY . . . CAU US TODAY. >1 COMPUTfO TO* THI HOLIDAYS)
CALL US COUICT OAY O* NIOMT
NOMI OPTICS ■ k.tZADSTM STATIN If.
■■•• in passaic iliiaboth 3-3040
SWorthmoro 7-4.44 /
■ SSIX UNION ROCKLAND CONUTY /
ORango 2-3231 NYack 7-0737 /
r
A lMail This Coupon for Roprosonlativol
I N. J. Tri-Stats luildors, Inc.'
I U. S. Highway 44, I. Paterson, N. J.
*
I I* MNmNR to.
I TORCH DIN IXTINIION Si
Builders
k Inc.lASIMINTXITCNIN ATTIC
U. 5. HIGHWAY 44,
I. PATERSON N J.
CH.
Daily «-4| Weekends 10-4
Hard of Hearing School
To Hold Parents Day
■ JERSEY CITY Edward L
Dacey of the Bruce'St. School
for the Deaf, Newark, will be
featured speaker at the third an-
nual parents day sponsored by
the Mt. Carmel Guild’s cate-
chetical school for the hard of
hearing here. The program will
take place at St. Bridget’s CYO
Nov. 23 at 2:30 p.m.
Mr. Dacey, a teacher of the
deaf for 30 years, will discuss
with parents anew course of
gtudy he has developed for hard
of hearing children between 14
and 18. The course covers the
Mass, Rosary, Stations of the
Cross and lives of the saints.
Msgr. Leßoy E. McWilliams,
Hudson County Mt. Carmel Guild
director, and Rev. John P. Houri-
han, archdiocesan director for the
deaf, will also speak.
Purpose of the parents day is
to enable parents and teachers
to discuss progress of the chil-
dren. The program will include
demonstration lessons.
The school has an enrollment
of 20 children with 21 instructors,
all students of Jersey City State
Teachers College., Rev. George
kjgos is director.
St. Peter’s Graduate
Wins Danforth Award
JERSEY ClTY—Laurence Me
Phee of Plainfield, a 1956 gradu-
ate of St. Peter’s College, has
been awarded a Danforth Gradu-
ate Fellowship. He is one of 93
successful candidates of 700 sub-
mitted by 400 colleges.
The appointment is given young
men preparing for college teach-
ing.
Pope to Visit
His Cathedral
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Msgr.
Enrico Dante, prefect of Papal
Ceremonies, has announced de-
tails of the visit to be made by
Pope John XXIII to the Basilica
of St. John Lateran to take offi-
cial possession of his cathedral
church on Nov. 23.
Th» Pope will leave the Vati-
can Sunday morning in a motor-
cade of about 10 cars and vill
drive through Rome past guards
of honor to the Lateran Palace
which adjoins the basilica.
From tnere he will be carried
in procession, preceded by the
Papal Court and the Cardinals,
through the square in front of
tv basilica and into the treat
[church which is his cathedral as
Bishop o f Rome.
After graying before . the ex-
posed Blessed Sacrament and
venerating the relics of Saints
Peter and Paul, he will remain
while Mass is celebrated by Car-
dinal Aloisi Masella, Archpriest
of the basilica. After Mass, the
Pope will impart Benediction
from the main altar and then go
to the central balcony of the
basilica facing tht square where
he will give a blessing.
Employes at Vatican
Get Second Bonus
VATICAN CITY (RNS) Pope
John XXIII added an extra
month’s bonus to one already
received by Vatican employes in
recognition of their extra work
following the death of Pope Pius
XII and the election and corona-
tion of the new Pontiff.
PATERSON PRE-CANA: Planning a Pre-Cana conference for engaged couples in
the Paterson Diocese, Dec. 7-14 in Bishop McLaughlin Auditorium of St. Mary’s
Hospital, Passaic, are, from left: front, Mr. and Mrs. William Whelan, Mrs. Stephen
Novack and Mr. Novak; rear, Mrs. Paul Dericks and Mr. Dericks, Mrs. Eugene Men-
andier and Mr. Menandier. The first of its kind in the area, the conference will be
given on Dec. 7,10,12 and 14.
Television Film Ratings
The Legion of Decency rated these films uhen they were first released. There may he
changes in some, due to cuts made when the films were prepared for television use. Generally,
however, the Legion of Decency ratings may be accepted as correct moral evaluatiems of these tele-
vision films.
SATURDAY, NOV. 21
10 a m (5) Robin Hood of Monterey (Family)
Noon (13) Call of the Foreat (Family)
1 pm. (13) Ringiide (Adults. Adolescents)
130 pm. (7) Howards of Virginia (Family)
2 pm. (5) Voice in the Wind (Adults, Adolescents)
2. 3:30. 5 p m. <9> Crima School (Family)
3:30 p m (7) Invisible Ray (Objectionable)
5 p.m. (5) Charlie Chan at the Wax Museum (Adults, Ado-
lescents)
5 30 p m. (2) Twenty Mule Team (Adults. Adolescents)
7:30. 9 p.m. (9> Locket (Adults. Adolescents)
7 30 pm. (13) Face of Marble (Objectionable)
8 p.m (ID Michael Shane. Private Detective (Adults.
Adolescents)
10 30
p m. (7) C'aptive Wild Woman (Objectionable)
11 pm (13» Deputy Marshall (Family)
11 15 pm. (2) Malta Story (Family)
11 15 pm. (4) Eternal Sea (Family)
12 20 a m (4) Rlack Gold (Family)
108 am. (2) Little Kidnappers (Adults. Adolescents)
SUNDAY, NOV. 23
Noon (13) Bowery Champions (Adults. Adolescents)
1 p m. (2» Top of the World (Objectionable)
1 P.m. (13) Laura (Adults, Adolescents)
130 p.m. (7) W’lnslow Boy (Family)
I 30. 3. 4 30 p.m. (9) Crime School (Family)
1:30 r m. dl) Sword ol Monte Cristo (Family)
2.30
p.m. (2) High Wall (Adults. Adolescents)
3. 10 p m (5) Hangmen Also Die (Objectionable)
5 p m. (13) Poor Little Rich Girl (Family)
7:30. 9. 10 30 p.m. (9) Bachelor and Bobby Soxer (Family)
9 p.m. (13) Ramona (Family)
10:30 p.m (7) Confidence Girl (Adults. Adolescents)
II P.m. <11) Lady With a Lamp (Family)
10 45 p m. 03) Bonnie Prince Charlie (Family)
1115 p.m. (2) Rocking Horse Winner (Adults. Adolescents)
103
a m. (2) Address Unknown (Objectionable)
MONDAY, NOV. 24
930 a m. (7) Go West Young Lady (Family)
5:30 p.m. (2> Weekend in Havana (Adults. Adolescents)
7:30. 9. 10 30 p.m. (9) Citizen Kane (Adults, Adolescents)
9 p.m. (5) Amazing Mr. Williams (Adults. Adolescents)
1115 p.m. (7) Pillow of Death (Objectionable)
'
TUESDAY, NOV. 25
9:30 a.m. (7) Go West Young Lady (Family)
10 am. 130 p.m. (5) Trouble Preferred (Adults. Adol)
I p m (13) Hi Diddle Diddle (Objectionable)
5 p.m. (13) Blonde Savage (Adults. Adolescents)
530 pm (2) Dodge City (Family)
7 30. 9 30. 10:30 p.m. <9) Citizen Kane (Adults. Adoles-
cents)
9 pm (13> Black Narcissus (Adults. Adolescents)
II pm. <5) Innocents in Paris (Objectionable)
11 15 p.m. (2> God Is My Co-Pilot (Adults. Adolescents)
11 15 pm. (7) Pillow of Death (Objectionable)
12 59 a m. (2) Bandits of Corsica (Adults, Adolescents*
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2*
9 30 a m. (7) Go West. Young Lady (Family)
1 pm. (13) Wife Wanted (Adults. Adolescents)
5 Pm. (4> Three Musketeers (Adults. Adolescents)
5 p.m. (13) Sky High (Family)
530 p m <2‘ Late George Apley (Family)
7:30. 9:30, 10:30 pm. (9) Citizen Kane (Adult* Adoles-
cents)
7 30. 9. 10:30 p.m. 03) Seventh Veil (Objectionable)
1115 p.m. *7) Pillow of Death (Objectionable)
1.07 a m. (2) Old Los Angeles (Family)
THURSDAY, NOV. 27
1 pm. (13) Whispering City (Adults. Adolescents)
2 p.m. (11) Night in Casablanca (Adults, Adolescents)
5 p.m. (2) Prince and the Pauper (Family)
5 Pm. (4» Shocking Miss Pilgrim (Family)
530 pm (9) 1 Walked With a Zombie (Adults. Adoles
cents)
7 30, 9 30. 10 30 p m. (9) Citizen Kane (Adults. Adoles
cents)
1115 p.m. (7> Black* Friday (Adults. Adolescents)
Midnight 03) Unknown Guest (Adults. Adolescents)
12 48 a m. (2) Odd Man Out (Objectionable)
FRIDAY, NOV. 21
930 am (7) Go West. Young Lady (Family)
1 p.m. (13) Great Rupert (Family)
5 p.m. (4) Belle of Old Mexico (Adults. Adolescents)
5 p.m. (13) Death Valley (Family)
5.30 p.m. (2) Kid Glove Killer (Family)
7 30, 10:30 P m. (9) Citizen Kane (Adults. Adolescents)
7 30. 9. 10:30 P m (13) Swanee River (Family)
H pm (11) Black Swan (Adults, Adolescents)
11 P.m, <5) Long Night (Adults. Adolescents)
11 pm (ID Man From Planet X (Family)
1115 pm. (7) Black Friday (Adults, Adolescents)
208 am. (2» Cynthia (Family)
Catholic Radio, Television
TELEVISION
SUNDAY, NOV. 22
10:30
*.m. (7) — Christopher ProgTsm.
"Advertising Based on Principle.**
12:30 p.m. (11) — The Christophers.
"Story of Two Men."
10 p.m. (11)—"Life Is Worth Living."
Bishop Sheen.
RADIO
SUNDAY, NOV. »
« 13 am W NEW— “Sacred Heart."
7:15 a.m. WRCA -Hour of St Francis.
8 30 a m WMCA — Ave Maria Hour.
Story of St. Aloyslus Gonzaga
8 45 e.m. WMTR —Hour of St. Francis.
10:30 a m. WABC — Christian in Ac-
tion. Readings from Msgr. Ronald
Knox.
11:30 a m. WOR — Marian Theater,
2 30 p.m. WRCA — Catholic Hour.
8 30 P.m WVNJ — The Living Ro»ary.
Msgr James J. Carberry
10 30 p m. WCBS — Church of the Air,
"The Forgotten Prayer — Thanksgiv-
ing." Rev Philip J Murphv.
MONDAY, NOV. 24
2 P m WSOU <FM) - Sacred Heart
Program.
• 30 p m. WSOU (FM>—Family Thea
ter
TUKSDAY, NOV II
2 pm WSOU »FM> — Sacred Heart
Program
WEDNKIDAY, NOV 14
2 p.m WSOU (Fit) — St. Anne da
Beaupre.
3:30 p.m. WBN2L it Stephen's
Church. Novena.
THURSDAY, NOV. 27
1
p.m. WSOU iFM) Sacred Heart
Program.
9:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) At* Marta
Hour.
* FRIDAY, NOV. 21
2 p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
Program
2.15 pm. WSOU (FM) - Hour of St
Francis.
3:30 p.m. W’BNX Perpetual Help
Novena.
9:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of the
Crucified.
SATURDAY, NOV 2f
705 p.m WOR ---Family Theatre
Golden Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden
PATERSON
- Their 50th wed-
ding anniversary was observed
by Mr. and Mrs Peter V. Hay-
den, 124 E. 21st St., with a Mass
of Thanksgiving Nov 8 in St. Jo-
seph’s Church here. The cele-
brant was Msgr John J. Shan-
ley, pastor.
The couple were married Nov.
11, 1908 in St. John's Cathedral
and are the parents of six chil-
dren and grandparents of 12 chil-
dren. Five children are living, in-
cluding Sister Gertrude Vincent
of the Sisters of Chanty, Star of
the Sea Academy, Long Branch.
Colored Slides Shown
Of European Shrines
TEANECK A showing of
colored slides of shrines of Our
Lady took place at the meeting of
the Third Order of Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel at St Anastasia's
here.
The 90 pictures were taken hy
Rev. Howard Rafferty, O. Carm ,
provincial director of the Third
Order of Mt. Carmel.
Men of the Third Oder will
show the series free of charge to
any group requesting it, Those in
terested may contact John Fee
nick, 1475 W Terrace Circle,
Teaneck (TE 7 7536).
Soviet Tourists Got
Pasternak Novel
VATICAN CITY <RNS> Vat
ican authorities said over 200
copies at “Doctor Zhivago.” the
novel for which Soviet author
Boris Pasternak was awarded the
N'obel Prua tor Literature, were
diatributed free to Soviet tourists
who visited the Vatican Pavilion
of the Bruaads World's Farr
CHECK TO SEE if your par
iah school can use any help you
»»/ b« able to give.
New Plays
Coek-s-Doodle Dandy Hodge-
podge of an Irish comic fantasy,
venomously anti-clerical.
Epitath for George Dillon
Pessimistic British play denounc-
ing the unlearned for having vul-
gar taste, and the educated for
catering to it.
I.a Plume de Ma Tante Fast-
moving French revue with a high
proportion of risque, suggestive
numbers.
Salad Days Beguiling British
musical with a catchy score sung
and danced by an effervescent
young cast.
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Your Wisest Choice
HIGHEST QUALITY
In Material, Workmanship
and Design
BONDED
tor your protection
AT NO EXTRA COST
by the American Fidelity Cos.
INSIST ON THIS LABEL
Etched Every
Monument
*UW
Select Barre Granite
Dealers Everywhere
★
Please write for the name of
authorized dealer nearest you or
ask us for our new Brochure
"LEST WE FORGET"
BUTTURA & SONS
BARRE, VERMONT
YOU SAW THIS
MONUMENTFEATURED
..A Thr Mat.rtf.)
,N \jH)Srr
AFFOW
NOW SEE IT
AT YOUR
AUTHORIZED
DEALER
Kengott-Terwilliger
MONUMENT COMPANY
• stoblishtd ovtr 75 yyars
480 so. Orong. Ay#., Newark J. N.J
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboHf ?-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSE>
WASHINGTON FLORIST
Incorporated
Sine# 1906
WEDDING and FUNERAL DESIGNS
Flower* Telegraphed Anywhere
565 BROAD STREET. NEWARK, N J
Mitchell 2-0621
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
It hose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY |
L. V. MULUN ft SON
976. BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntclair 2-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
ROURT LEI FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor High St.
ORANGE, N J.
ORange 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
Far lUfing In
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3 2601
BERNARD A. KANL
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
JOSEPH I. FINNERAN
102 SO. CLINTON STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORonge 3-0022
BERGEN COUNTY
JOHN J. FEENEY l SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
• RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbjter 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATla* 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
THOMAS J. KELLY, Inc.
37 WEST MAIN STREET
BERGENFIELD, N. J.
DUmont 4-1286
HUDSON COUNTY
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
\AWRENCE G FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
jamis a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
this >e<t ion coll The Advocate,
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
19)4 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
UNION COUNTY
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN, N. J.
HUnier 6 4119
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizobeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELizobeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD l SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizobeth 2-5331
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
Leo F. Bonnworth, Director
1055 EAST JERSEY ST
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizobeth 2-6664
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
CORNY l GORNY .
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4*5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27 29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
GORMLKY FUNERAL HOMS
134 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 9-3113
MArfcet 4-0700
SUNRISE
BEACH
ON
BARNEGAT
BAY
Th« Froth Salt T*r»f of the
Omo too Th« Scant of Pino
A Vocation Homo for Hooov
Summor Activities tuch oo
Boating. Swimming. Fithlng
•n# a Ho von for Ivontuai Voor
■ own* or Rotlromont Living
75 FT. WIDE
WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS $l5O down, $l5 Mo.
2 and 3 BEDROOM RANCH HOMES
Finished Homes Solid Year-Round Construction
SHELLS from
.. .
*2,645 Open 'til Dark
Rt. 9, P.O. Box 171, Forked River, N.J. MY 3-3921
OIMCMONS’ Oord.n flat, nw, la FoiVad Rival Sait No 74 tarn la*
at and a< axil and |a | milaa la blinkar at Rl ♦. him la* an Rt
» Ra VI mlla la lanilaa Ranch ORi lion. Tama Rival Savih an Rt ♦.
»» milna la Sanitaa Ranch.
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Vi
rv
m
,
ssCStJU
SILVER
lo«ot»d on »h# outiliirti of M»-
lonc Torn* Rivor t*»i» (uilom
planned community oMtn un-
lu'potted Icnillhai for hooting,
batfling liifimg and cubbing.
Only mmwtoi o«ay a't lino
•chooU. chwrchoi. topping and
• ■collont transportation
POINT
ON lAINIOAT MV
TK« Otman
• >MM Mml|
Tl».
2 and 3
BEDROOM
MODEL
HOMES
Opcaa Itt to«o.«Taaa>.
ih«k *Urtm>
buy how...build later
CHOICE BAYEBONT.
LAGOON AND
WOODLAND PLOTS
$l5 A MONTH
AMI. SMAU DOWN -AIMING
CITY WATER—-
NO WiUS
o*!V| DOWN ANT OAT . , .
• ISIOtNT MANAOfI ON
VtIMIMS AT All riMIS -
Of WilTf Of CAll *OI MU
HIUHfATIO MOCHUII
lIIVII MT VOINI
UIVIfTON lOM| flVtt. N A
TO—. i MM
.>
IW«*C4>| 4-4500
lAM LAWN. N l
Dovolopo, |. ». LI ONI • Solo. Mono**, C. A. USTWI
BiflCTtONii fwtt m &U.M ««M hitnr to bu ft. u.« m mo
**'"ln F.l4—aw A4 U 4 toltoc mn to OU>« Am tou
CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ads Tuesday 12 Noon.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
AUTO service station, Rochelle Pk„
grosses SO. $55.000 annually. Nets $7,000
Price $7,800. Terms. I. Cohn Multiple
Listing System. LA 5-J4lO.
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All Household Electric*!
Appliances at Low Prices
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO.
495 CENTRAL AVENUE
ORange 3-793$ EAST ORANGE
FLORISTS
MAYFAIR FLORISTS
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY FLOWERS -
Jo* Cor*. Prop.
1030 So. Orinf* Av*„ Newark, N. J.
ES«I 1*0433
HELP WANTED FEMALE
Housekeeper. experienced, fond of chll
dren. 3 afternoon*, lovely home, recent
reference*. European preferred. Call
SWarthmore 6-3322.
MALE and FEMALE
DISTRIBUTORS
Exclusive product with high repeat bus-
ineas Ideal husband-wife team, part or
full time For interview call SWarth-
more 6-3322.
MONUMENTS
DE PAOLA
MONUMENT COMPANY
Tor tn* finest in Memorial* Completely j
Manufactured in Barr*. Vermont
©O9 Franklin Ave., Newark. N. J.
HUmboldt 3 0813
Display at Ridcedale Av*. Hanover
near Gate of Heaven Cemetery
PAINTING & DECORATING
ONLY THE HIGHEST QUALITY Ma
tertals. applied by expert craftsmen
at low competitive prices. Estimates and
advice on your requtrementa cheerfully
submitted at no cost or obligation. 4
larae staff assure you excellent service
snd speedy results.
FOR YOUR PROTECTION
ACRES OF NEW DROP CLOTHS
Complete Insursnce Coverage
HORSEFIELI) BROS. Inc
14 Pin# St . Morristown. N. J.
JE 8-2100
Established 1690
*’66 Years Ago**
PIANO SERVICES
IV AM Of IF. PIANO SERVICE
Pianos tuned and serviced. Guaranteed
work, prompt service. EL 1-1221
PICTURES and ART SUPPLIES
JOHN NIGHLAND
Pictures snd Mirrors
Artists' Materials
13 Midland Av*.* Montclair. N. J.
Pilgrim 64684
REALTORS
RIDGEWOOD & VIC
WE SPECIALIZE IN FINDING HOMES
FOR OUT-OF-TOWN BUYERS
HERMAN GUNSTER, Realtor
409 E RIDGEWOOD AYE G 1 40064
COMPLETE MULTIPLE LISTING
VINCENT X MILLER CO
REALTOR • IN hi ROR • MORTGAGES
Member Union County multiple listing
•ervice
WHEN BUYING OR SELLING. SERV-
ICE TO YOU IS OUR SPECIALTY
21 E Westfield Ave
H«*elle Park. N J CHeatnut 6-6300
WESTFIELD
SCOTCH PLAINS MOUNTAINSIDE
For picture book of hornet for tale
write
Mrs. Edna Mlnofue. Kepr r**niaUve
Barrett t Crain
REALTOR*
*1 Ei ,M STREET. WESTFIELD. N J
ad i moo
FOR FINE HOMES LN
CRANFORD AREA
SEE
McPherson realty co
it ALDEN STREET
CRANFORD. N J
RRidge 6-0400
ill you are thinking ef buying or sellm*
Icall
HOWELL S. COGAN
Realtor Insuror
! 303 Broad it . Bloomfield. N J
Pilgrim 6 3794
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 RIDGE ROAD
top# Rita Theitre>
Lend hurst. H J
Afternoon* IJO M to 4 P M
Evenings 630 P M to • »» M
Saturday 1 )0 P M to • P M
WEbeter 6 6.119
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 Broodway. Paterson. N J.
MUlberry 4 6014
Do mo a lie I mayor tod
Books t*i AU CathoUe Puhiiahore
# Hummel originate
# Greeting Card*
• Mart# Cleary # Boborl Cleerr i
SAFES
i
AIL TYF« [J
NEW AND USED SAFES ]
i
Vauil. luu,Al, bu ,„.l I
•*(* HItIUMI **l* I* NMctfIUUH. J
AU Am 4. a* ru«*(»W I*. J
■mUlmUmu. ln.lu.lj » I..HU.W J
MArrkY * HAY (MOT (ML Ml* j
tin i Q**a4 *l. AlluMtA. N J j
«L »ltW |
REAL ESTATE FOR SALK
GARWOOD
PRIVACY FOR 1 FAMILIES
n thi* 2-famlly homo. A lot that'* its
toot deep.
SO CONVENIENT TO ST. ANNE’S
>o handy to tranfportaUon. atoroa. and
■chools. TWO Sroom apartmcnta. TWO
■team fumac ea, TWO (aracaa. A akin*
only *18.500.
G. E. HOWLAND BR 6-5900
13 EASTMAN STREET. CRANFORD
IRVINGTON
CHAPMAN STREET
ST. LEO'S PARISH
Brick front colonial. 3 bedroom*, til*
bath. Installed shower, 2 car carace.
real fireplace, excellent condition, con-
venient to everythin*. Call for details.
WILLIAM BAUER
REALTY CO.
1367 Stuyvesant Ave., Union. MU 6-2409
NUTLET
'
Don’t Just Dream Act
If you do It now you can be settled In
thla modern Cap* Cod home befor*
Chrtatmai Spacious kitchen with dlnlna
area. *ood slaed llvln* room. 2 bed-
rooms Completely redecorated, noth-
ing to do but move In. Residential
street, nice lot with fruit tree*. All this
can be yours for *4.500 down and tJV
per month.
LET US TEIX YOU ABOUT
OUR TRADE-IN PLAN
STANLEY JOHNSON
Realtor
25 High Street NUtley 2-9000
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD
”
WE CODDLE OUT-OF-TOWNERS
COMPLETE MULTIPLE LISTINGS
8 NEW COLONIAL SPLIT LEVELS
From *25.000 Custom Built
3 to 3 Bedrtna. 2W to 3tk Bathe
OPEN WEEK ENDS A EVENINGS
HOWARD A. DAY. INC'. Gilbert 5-23TT
81 N Maple Ave. Ridgewood. N. J
RUTHERFORD
You will walk to St. Mary’i from ths
8 room houae In the Kipp Tarm Mellon,
hai livtnc room with fireplace, sun-
room. dtnint room, modem kitchen and
breakfast nook. 3 bedroom*, tile bath
upstairs, basement recreation room and
many ettras. 821.900
WILLIAM A. BLACK
SALES STAFF
WM S ABBOT WM. J SILVER
MARIA ULTIMA ADELINE LUMUND
138 Park Ave . Rutherford GE 8-2331
SCOTCH PLAINS
A RANCH HOME ESTATE
~
SWIMMING POOL, TOOI
Located on a beautifully landscaped on*
acre property, this lon*, rambling, brick
front rgnch It the picture of fin* hy-
ing From the center entrance hell and
foyer there it t 28' living room with
fireplace, spacious den with picture
window, full dining room, deluxe mod-
ern kitchen, three twin ailed bedroom,
and two tiled baths.
There Is a 40' basement recreation room,
two car garage, delightful, screened,
breeteway porch, efficient oil hot water
heat, outdoor barbecue and a 30' swim-
ming pool Just waiting for neat sum-
mer Offered at *42.500. this home may
be aeen by appt.
Open Evea *3O to 830
PATRICK L. HEDDEN
REALTOR
358 Park Ave . Scotch Plains FA 2 Biot
Evening. FA 2 8488, FA 1 7580
SHORT HILLS
L'nuaual youni Colonial on larce lot fea-
turtnj 2 bdrms and bath on lit fir . 1
bdrm* and 2 bath* on 2nd fir Wondtn
ful horn* for large family. Call Bett#
Noll for full details
the DALZELLco.
SHORT HILLS REALTORS
525 Mitlburn Ave.
PR * Flop Eves.. DR sun
SUMMIT
Call MRS CONLEY for Realtor
•ervice* for the SUMMIT tree
< Kestview 3 8152
MONT SHARPE. REALTOR
I arkawanna Station. Summit. N J.
WAYNE
CHARMING 3 ROOM
-
HOME on lam
Plot fireplace, wall to wall carpetln*.
i enclosed breeteway. 2 car garage, roomfor expansion Owner tranaferred. aecri-
ficin* at *17,400
OLAF HAROLDSON
Realtor- Multiple Ustinia
*317 Hamburg Turnpike. Wtyne. N. J.
TEmple 5 0848
'Talk With Taylor"
First
for
MORTGAGES
Rosidontial, Constructional
Psrmansnt
APPROVED F. H A.
LENDERS
r' $30,000
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
FRANK H TAYLOR A Son
|N»1» firrt Nimi
Call MR HYNES
ORango 3*4100
I
I FREE
BOOKLET!
ON THE TAYLOR
HOME TRADE-IN
PLAN
A In.iivuJuAl PU* for
Xhm M**m# oonor If You r* Bur
n« ' MOMi or So in n 4 A Horn*.
rh*« Or** I Pton WUi Do Bo til
Job* fvt You.
rhoao or writ* for fro* booAlot
TRANK H TAYLOR & SON
Ht.l Nanui
»l ■«. KHAN
ITT Mil IHI ’AN AW.
MIL 18l AN. N J.
PBrml »MU
For Advertising Space in Classified Real Estate,
Rhone MArket 4*0700 and ask for "Classified'*
Mt, Carmel New Buildings
To Be Dedicated Nov
.
23
~ downtown buildings which house
services of the archdiocesan Mt. Carmel Guild will be
i Boiand Nov- 23
™ m^
e JsU,i!.dlSA?.!.Ce" tr,“ An - severalyean ago by the Guild, is its cen-
tral office. Recently its interior
Has been remodeled to house the
Department for the Blind and the
new Guild Training and Place
ment Service for mentally retard-
ed girls and women.
aecond building, located
at 47 Central Ave„ was pur-
c aseci three months ago.
« will be. the Guild’s Di-
agnosUc Center for testing of
handicapped children.
Its second floor will be the resi-
dence of two of the Guild’s direc-
tors, Rev. John P. Hourihan, di-
rector for the deaf, and Rev
Francis R. Loßianco, director for
the mentally retarded.
In the Diagnostic Center 10
psychiatrists will volunteer their
services to evaluate the type and
degree of handicap of children
referred to the Guild for help.
A recent survey by the Guild
discovered 2,200 such children in
the area. It is expected that when
the program gets under way 20 to
30 children a week will be diag-
nosed.
THE CENTER WILL contain
two rooms for psychiatric testing,
an audio-metric room for testing
hearing difficulties, a speech tiler
apy room, a conference room and
offices for the priest directors of
the program, and a reception
room. \
Rev. Richard McGuinness is
director of the program for the
blind and Rev. Joseph J. Cestaro
of the youth assistance program.
At 99 Central Ave. are located
the main offices of the physical
relief activities of the Guild of
Essex County.
Sewing machines for training
the mentally retarded are con-
tained in the basement, where
there is room for additional ma-
chinery to be installed when the
Training and Placement Service
is expanded to include boys and
men.
The third floor contains cooking
and home management work-
shops and classroom space for
the Training and Placement Serv
ice. On the second floor are facil-
ities for the blind, including the
Braille library and mimeograph
equipment.
Planning Night
ForArchbishop
EAST ORANGE The Serra
Club of the Oranges has set aside
Nov. 24 as “Archbishop Night,”
when Archbishop Boland will be
guest of honor at the Hotel Sub-
urban here.
In accordance with previous
custom, a burse will be present-
ed the Archdiocese of Newark.
%
Entertainment will he provided
by the Seton Hall University Glee
Club under direction of Rev. Jo-
seph J. Jaremczuk,
William J. Grady is in charge
of arrangements. Rev. William
Noe Field of Seton Hall Univer-
sity is club chaplain.
SUBSCRIBE to The Advocate
during the annual subscription
drive, Oct. 20-Nov. 3.
St. Casimir’s,
Newark, Marks
Its 50th Year
_ j
ARK-One of Newark’s most progressively led
Zt *2?* sohdly s
t
u PP° rted Pushes has completed the
irlnv rZ 8 , ltS Ttence and wiu mark the eventformally but simply on Nov. 23.
Th®. parish. is. st Casimir’s, which has shown a
remarkable rate of advancement
ir. its half century, during 46
year* of which it has been guided
by its present pastor, Msgr. Paul
G. Knappek.
On Nov. 23 at 10 a.m., with
Archbishop Boland presiding,
Msgr. Knappek will be cele-
brant of a Solemn Pontifical
Mass of Thanksgiving. That
evening there will be a parish
banquet at 7 p.m. On Monday at
9 a.m., the pastor will celebrate
a special Mass for the deceased
of the parish.
Deacons of honor to the Arch-
bishop will be Msgr. Anthony
Tralka and Msgr. John Wetula
and the master of ceremonies will
be Msgr. James F. Looney.
The deacon and subdeacon of
the Mass will be Rev. Julian
Szpilman and Rev. Adalbert Ki-
czes. Master of ceremonies for
the Mass will be Rev. Leo Hak.
Participating in arrangements
for the golden jubilee observance
were Msgr. KnaDpek’s assistants,
Rev. Stanley Stachowiak, Rev. ,
Raymond Truchan and Rev. Ed- ;
ward Haber.
Still, St Casimir’s pastor and
parishioners did not rest on their
accomplishments. In 1925 the
church was redecorated with a
number of beautiful religious
paintings. Five years later, im-
provements were made to the
sanctuary and sacristy. In 1929,
the convent was considerably ex-
panded to 33 single rooms and
other facilities were added.
Later a clubroom beneath the
church was constructed for the
youth of the parish. Facilities in-
cluded six bowling alleys, billiard
tables, shuffleboards and other
recreational equipment.
This is in brief the record of
St. Casimir’s parish in its 50
short years. It began with noth-
ing and now has a physical
plant which 10 years ago was
va, “ ed at considerably over a
million dolalrs.
ABOUT THE TURN of the cen-
tury there was only one church in
Newark serving its residents of
Polish descent. This was St. Stan-
islaus. In the early 1900s, how-
ever, there was a rapid upsurge 1
of Polish immigrants to the area,
and Rev. Vitus Masnicki, St. Stan-
islaus pastor, was directed to utir-
chase a plot of ground in the Iron-
bound section for establishment
of anew Polish parish.
Rev. Julius Manteuffel was ap-
pointed pastor of St. Casimir’s,
the new parish, and celebrated
the first Mass in St. Benedict’s
School hall on Sept. 6, 1908.
Parish records show that the
first baptism was on Sept. 20, j
1908, and the first marriage on
Oct. 5 the same year.
Shortly after Christmas the new
parish purchased a plot of land on i
Tyler, now Pulaski St., Nichols
and East Kinney Sts. from St. j
Stanislaus parish. Asa gift to the
new project, St. Stanislaus re-
funded a good-portion of the pur-
chase price.
On the property a two-story
j combination church and senool
was erected, and not long after a
j house on the corner of Tyler St.
and New York Awe. was pur-
chased ns a temporary convent
for the Sisters. The pastor, in the
meantime, lived in a rented flat.
Father Manteuffel was trans-
ferred to St. Joseph’s, Passaic,
on Feb. 12, 1912 and St. Casi-
mir’s new pastor, Father (now
Msgr.) Knappek arrived. He
| came from' St. Stephen’s
| Church, Paterson, which he had
helped organise and where he
had served as pastor.
St. Casimir’s parish, although
very young, was nevertheless
j growing very rapidly, and toe
new pastor saw the need of some
immediate changes in the phys-
' ical plant.
| Thus in the next two years he
built the parish’s first rectory;
j remodeled the first and second
floors of the combination church-
school building and added a third
floor, and erected a large convent
for the Sisters, after disposing
of the previous provisional resi-
dence.
THE NEXT STEP in the plan
of Msgr. Knappek and his parish-
ioners was erection of a perma-
nent church. They turned fo this
matter early in 1917, but its reali-
zation was delayed by World War
I. During the war years, parish-
ioners did pot forget their home
country and thousands of dollars
were donated to the needy
abroad.
(•round for the new edifice
was broken on Oct. 8, 1917. The
church was completed in June,
1920, and on July 4. It was ded-
icated bv Bishop OTonnor, with
Father Masnicki celebrating the
first Mass.
Up to this time, the children
were attending classes in the
original combination church-
school building, which now was
bursting at the seams Msgr
Knappek proceeded to make some
substantial renovations in this
building, but also undertook the
erection of a large modern struc-
ture to further the education of
his very young parishioners.
THE NEW SCHOOL building
was built not only for the current
time but also tor the future. An
impressive structure, it contained
two large halls ami 18 classrooms
in all, large enough to accommo-
date 2,000 children
Msgr. Knappek
Fr. S ynan Speaker for
Newman Cluh Alumni
NEWARK - Rev. Edward A.
Synan, Seton Hall University, will
speak at the November meeting
of the Newman Club Alumni, •
p.m.. Nov. XI, in Bishop's Hall at
Selon Hall. His topic will be "The
Liturgy ol Advent."
On Nov. XI the club will spon-
sor a square dance at the Hilltop
Barn In Bloomtyeld Dorothy
Mignooe at Newarit is chairman.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, NOV. 23
10 a.m., Solemn Pontifical
Mass, golden jubilee of founda-
tion of St. Casimir’s parish,
Newark.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St. Val-
entine’s, Bloomfield.
3 p.m., Dedication of Mt. Car-
mel Guild Centers, 47 and 99
Central Ave., Newark.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. Ae-
dan’s, Jersey City.
MONDAY, NOV. 24
7 p.m., Archbishop’s Night,
Serra Club of the Oranges, Ho-
tel Suburban, East Orange.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2C
2:30 p.m., Clergy conference,
St. Patrick’s School Hall, New-
ark.
SATURDAY, NOV. 29
2 p.m., Confirmation, St. An-
thony's, Jersey City.
4 p.m., Confirmation, Holy
Rosary, Jersey City.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. An-
drew’s, Westwood.
Essex Choir Guild
Meets Nov. 23
NEWARK—The Catholic Choir
Guild of Essex County will meet
Nov. 23 at 7:30* p.m. in Sacred
Heart Cathedral. After Benedic-
tion of the Blesked Sacrament
sung by the Cathedral Choir, the
group will gather in the parish
hall.
Speakers at the meeting will
be Rev. Joseph Foley, C.S.P., di-
rector of the Paulist Choir in
New York, who will discuss the
organization and training of boys’
choirs, and Joseph Murphy, di-
rector of the Newark Archdioc
esan Institute of Sacred Music,
who will offer a commentary on
the new instruction on sacred
music and sacred liturgy.
According to Rev. John Oates,
director, the Essex County Guild
plans to provide organists and
choirmasters throughout the
Archdiocese with complete trans-
lations of the new instructions.
IF YOU VALUE religious
training, place your children in a
Catholic school.
18 THE ADVOCATE November 21, 1958
X
TO COMMEMORATE
THE 100th ANNIVERSARY OF
THE MIRACLE OF LOURDES
FRANZ WERFELS
SONG of BERNADETTE
Miss JENNIFER JONES
Has Been Booked Through the
ARCHDIOCESAN
AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
\
99 Central Avenue
Newark, N. J. Ml 2-1092
AND WILL BE SHOWN AT
St. Stephen'*, Newark, N. J., November 23, 1958
St. Gtorpe'*, Newark, N. J. November 23, 1958
St. Jame* School, Springfield, N. J., November 25, 1958
St. Cecilia'*, Englewood, N. J. November 26, 1958
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As
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FROM OUR COLLECTION
OF FINE WATCHES
. . .
CORUM, 17 jewel, 18 earot
»olid gold, diamond faceted
crystal, embraceable wrist
wolch, created by on* of
lloly i finest designers.
Contains 10 full cut
gem quality diamonds
totaling Vi carat.
DIAMONDS AND FINE JEWELRY
WATCHES AND CLOCKS
•
SILVERWARE. CHINA AND CRYSTAL
GIFTS AND BAR ACCESSORIES
LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS
HANDBAGS
RELIGIOUS AND ECCLESIASTICAL ARTICLES
7* • c:
JEWELERS and SILVERSMITHS SINCE 1901
NEWARK
'•*•9l Me-ket Street
MArkel J 2770
MILLBURN
263-67 MiHkws Avenue
Me eel 6-7100
Dolan
Field Representative
George Fitz Gerald
Manager—Millbum Store
Your Child Should Learn
To Play The Piano While Young
Try A
Piano In
Your Home
Pay Ae
Little At ,
(Plus Cartage)
RENT A PIANO
at GRIFFITHS
Brand New Spinets
Full Scale (88 Notes)
Excellent makes—Latest models
If you decide to buy the piano within 6 months, all
money paid for rental and delivery will be deducted
from the purchase price and be applied to the down
payment. So simple—you don’t have to visit our store
phone or mail the coupon below.
y— — -i COUPON
j lam interested in renting a ■
(Indirata (rand, npinet or upright)
j Name {
I Addreaa I
“The Music Center of New Jersey”
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES
605 BROAD STREET,NEWARK 2,NEWJERSEY
Open Wed. Evenings Until Nine—Phone MArket 3-5880
CHECK
FOR
k YOURSELF
sSTsasrfL* >*>■*%£&s**
w&
3 DAY SALE!
Save BIG at Dependable Wilderotter's
*3*.*
4Brae S?K
EXCITING
COLORSvs
• Autumn Red.
• Nut GrMn
• Mint Grey
• Nutria Beige
29%
TWEEDS
and SOLIDSNOW
$2O OFF! REVERSIBLE
9x12 DOUBLE TWIST RUGS
Regularly 49.95
It isn't everyday that you can buy a $5O rug for the amazing low price
of 29.95. We made a direct mill purchase and now past the savings
along to you. Get twice the wear . . . twice the value because they
reversible Tightly woven twist yarns repel footprints, stains, and spotting.
Orders yours today from a wonderful selection of NEW fashion colors
and we guarantee delivery for Thanksgiving,
OTHER SIZES AT
COMPARABLE SAVING
9xls' 6 x 9*
12x15' 4x6'
NEWARK; Springfield and 18th Avas. Bigelow 2-0020
N. BERGEN; 6th St. and Hudson Blvd. UNion 6-3000
Other Stores in Union and Caldwell
Open evenings till * P.M.. Saturday till 6 P.M. • FREE PARKING
